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University Plans 'Energy Day,' Expects

Annual Savings Will Top $2.5 Million
Can individuals make a difference in conserving

energy at an institution as large as Princeton
University''

Members of the university's faculty, staff and
student body will gel a ctiance to find out tfils

Wednesday, "Energy Day" at Princeton.

"We hope that on Energy Day people will try lo be
conscious of their use of energy," said (ulichael E

IvIoKay, assistant to the director of Princetons
engineering and construction department fvir

fvlcKay and others will monitor the university's

consumption of fuel and electricity Wednesday, and
then report lo members of the university community
on how well they did.

No one will be asked to do anything drastic on
Energy Day, according to Ivir McKay "We wouiJ
prefer that they nol do anything unusual: we don't

want people trying lo work In the dark or postponing
a laboratory experiment that will use a lot of energy
We jusi want lo gel a picture of how much we can cul

our energy consumption under normal cir-

cumstances when everyone Is cooperating to avoid
energy waste " Mr McKay thinks the potential saving
may be great as 1 5 percent.

In a letter to all university personnel, Eugene J

McPartland, general manager of planning, plant and
properties at Princeton, listed various ways em-
ployees could conserve energy:

• Turn off lights when leaving a room, even If It's

for a short period of time;

• Use desk lamps instead of overhead lights;

• Minimize the use of electrical equipment such as
pencil sharpeners, coffee makers, copying
machines, etc

,

• Turn oil typewriters, calculators and dictating

eqipmeni when nol in use,

• Shut oil unused fume hoods in laboratories;

• Keep thermostats at 65 degrees

Although these seem like small measures, energy
savings could be sizable, Mr. McKay said Estimating

that turning off idle typewnters alone, campuswide.
f might save up to $2,000 worth of electricity per year
Ij^r emphasis is not merely one of saving the

I
uni^^sity money, " he says "More importantly, this

is a cn^ince to conserve our increasingly scarce
resources-- and why nol do so?"

Princetons energy expenditures for next year are

expected lo be $7 2 million A more telling statistic Is

the growing percentage of the university's budget
this figure represent,? in 1973. energy accounted lor

2 2 percent of the budge!: in 1980, energy's slice ol

the pie IS twice as large, A 4 percent (The total

operating budget for Pnnceton's main campus in

1 979-80 IS about $1 25 million.)

Yet In that same period of time, since 1973, Mr
McKay estimates that Princeton has saved ap-

proximately 25 percent through its energy con-

servation program This fiscal year, which ends June
30, 1 980, the program is expected to save over $2 5

million Without the conservation measures, he
estimates that Princeton would have used 8 3 million

\_
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Revised Plans for Princeton's Center Are Unveiled;

Palmer Square, Inc. Has More Changes in Mind
Princeton's center, as unveiled by

Venturi and Rauch Monday and
Tuesday nights, would begin at the

east with a 100-unit apartment
complex for the elderly, set back
from a new Library Plaza and would
look westward down a Hulflsh Street

visia to Chambers Street, where a
500-car garage on "Chambers
South" would serve as anchor to the

whole. (See map, page 6.)

Since the consultants' work Is a
detailing of ideas hammered out In

many citizens Steering Committee
meetings last spring and summer. It

was startling to hear Eugene Mc-
Partland, for Palmer Square, Inc.

(and, therefore, for Princeton

University) say, almost diffidently:

"The Inn expansion is a bit fuzzier

now It will be more rooms than

restaurant and public space The
expansion may have to be closer to

the present building, which could
affect that plaza."

It could, in fact, wipe it out Denlse
Scott-Brown, of the V. & R. firm, had
shown slides of a Huffish roadbed

converted to pedestrianism, with a
plaza and small amphitheatre where
the Nassau Inn swimming pool now
is ("a quiet plaza - no rock and
roll'"), a covered arcade as an
entrance to the expanded Nassau
Inn (where the Playhouse parking lot

now is), and enough covered and
open spaces lor a 1 2-month space
which is, as Ms Scott-Brown ex-

plained, "what the people wanted.""

But Mr McPartland said it might

not be economical to have the two
sections of the Nass so far apart.

""Each time we think we have a
handle. PSI has thrown in another
monkey-wrenchi" exclaimed Ann
McGoldnck, a Steering Committee
member. "First, it was housing, they

took that away and gave us offices.

Now this basic change thrown at us
changes the whole concept. As
hard as we work, PSI does It to us,

agalni"

"I am disturbed, too," Mayor
Robert W. Cawley said grimly

Mr McPartland said PSI still does
not have figures which will show

whether PSI and Its majority

stockholder, Princeton University,

can afford the expansion at all. He
said he hopes to have them by a

January 1 7 public hearing.

The new Library Plaza would be

separated trom the PCH housing by

a low wall. There would be a pool In

the corner, near Bill's Men's Shop,

shade trees, lots of benches and a

place where retired elderly could

listen in on a library story hour.

Tables and shuffledboard could be

part ol the Plaza, Ms. Scon-Brown
suggested.

The PCH building would be tall,

but set back from North Tulane, with

car access on the east, behind the

North Tulane houses. Stores In the

PCH building, fronting on Spnng,

might be the kinds of convenience

stores elderly tenants would need,

she said

"If anyone Is upset at this plan,"

Ms Scott-Brown remarked, "Ifs

probably Palmer Square residents

with west windows"

200-YEAR OLD TREE VICTIM OF A TRAFFIC ACCIDENT: Vl^hen a moving van backed into this Princeton
landmark, the catalpa tree on Vandeventer Avenue, believed to date back to Revolutionary times, crumbled
to pieces and had to be removed. Story and other pictures on Pages 1 8 and 1 9. iTomG.a.espBow
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Give your bathroom a hobday

look with a new decorator

shower curtain or appliqued
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Sliver plated wastebaskets,
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pick-up road.

When someone pro|Xi6ed

cutting back PCH to make
such a road. Mayor Cawley

said quickly that he would not

accept less than 100 apart-

ments, others said they would

accept no more than five

stories in height So the

question of picking up children

from the library was left on

the shelf

X^ Were bakmg our '^"^A
./^ CHRISTMAS COOKIES '^%

jj
and DECORATED CAKES.

I tcy ycxjr C^'iSlT-as PaTe

A Special Gift Presentation

for Christmas

from Yves Saint Laurent

r/ve gauchi

Spray Cologne g Natural Spray Cologne

Eau de partum ^^^^Jgfc Talcum Powder

I U sal ^^ O set

Vibrantly alive, young, (resti...Connbines

the richness of woods with the freshness

of florals.

Rive Gauche Is also available In colognes, dusting

powder, bath oil. bath gel. parlumed bubble

beads, body lotion, soap and parlum in a pot

Dorolhea
Distinctive FrBgrancos • Exclusive Cosmolica

166 Nassau SIraat • Thompton Court No. 20

Hours 10-6. Closed Tuesdays 921 154 1

CASTLEBERRY
the new Kimberly

The same fine quality

in new designs

Open Thursday and Fnday Evenir

until 8:30 p.m.

Nassau Street §hop

Mrs Penick eiatwrated on

her proposal of the night

before to move PCH to the

Chambers North site, a

greener and more private

spot, but board member
Constance Greiff pointed out

r» . ^i,_-.»- ^««.M*ar that the library site was closcr
Princeton S Center j^ moderately-priced shop-

' ••""•' ""^ ''''>"
' ., ping and more suitable for

If anyone is upset at this eijerW residenLs, because it

' plan."
^8-....?*^°i''^J°*?. was closer to activity

Mrs Greiff also responded

to the proposal to de-tree

'^;^"^r°Chambers South Tiger Square Its the most-

garage could be designed to "^^l^P^^n'n-, T„»^ »
some light and to keep ^^^^' "don t change it.

.,,„ .h,.*rfrf^ 11 u five she advised

To worries about traffic.

I VILLAGE BAKERY I
896-0036 I

I Ave. Ljwri

Scott-Brown

irked, "It's probably

Palmer Square residents with

west windows.'

the trees, she added. It is five

rF^S'^^^"^-t^XrfT"oS:"^^s"^
evel and on the roof , ,,,. , „'^ umversjly. the traffic must

befitted into half a town," She
urged the board to "try for 75

percent of what you want, and
we can come to an agreement,

can live

James Schmitz. a V& R .

warned of a "significant"

increase in CTiambers traffic,

and a possible need to install a

traffic light, and to alter the
pornoromise

Chambers and Vandeventer
a_compromise

intersections with Nassau.

"This plan is practical."

declared Donald Evans, who
lives in Palmer Square
"Chambers is a business

street, after all."

Katharine H.Bretnall

9lottin9latticB

YMCA PLANS PROGRAM
For Children on New Year's

Eve. The YMCA will hold a

A Cafe, etc. In smaller New Year's Eve Overnight for

crannies of the plan would be: children ages 6 to 12 Children

an open-air cafe in the ex- may be dropped off at the YM-
treme northwest (about at the 'YWCA on Paul Robeson Place

corner of the present at 7 pm on New Year's Eve

Playhouse lot and Robeson) a and picked up the following

twin theatre balancing it on morning at 10.

the other side and a more The overnight will take

sheltered One Palmer Square place at the Hightslown
I plaza. YMCA building where

V & K would remove children will be supervised by

hedges and trees from the an experienced staff of adults

Palmer Square "Tiger" plot and college students through a

to provide a more open in- program of gym activities, a

troductlonlothearea. feature movie, a New Year's

Mrs McGoldrick urged a Eve party with "champagne"

dollar commitment from PSI punch, sleeping in, and a hot

and the Borough Mr. Schmitz breakfast of pancakes, cereal

said he would have rough cost and juice The cost of the

estimates by the January program is J15 for YMCA
hearing, with suggestions members, $20 for non-

uboul financing sources. members and $10 for each

Mayor Cawley said the additional child in the same
Borough will probably do family

garage financing since it can Space will be limited and

get belter interest rates, and early registration is advised

then might lease the garage Call the YMCA at 924^825 or

back to PSI The Library stop by at the office on Paul

PliiMi, he added, would be the Robeson Place

Borough's, financially

Margen Penick, chairman
of the Planning Board,

protested that the PCH
location cost the town short-

term parking spaces, and said

the site offered little privacy

for PCH residents.

Alan Frank, who owns
l.angrock's, said he objected

to "outside organizations

coming in here and telling us

what to do," and he said

darkly that "unless something

good happens, there won't be a

Central Business District
'

'

Pressed by Mayor Cawley,

he admitted thai he liked "80

percent "oftheV&R plan

Monday nighfspresentation

of the plans was for the

steering Committee,
Tuesday's was for the Plan-

ning Board.
Mr Sander pressed PSI to

confer quickly with V & R, on
possible changes in the two
Nassau Inn sections because.

as he told PSI, "that east-west

Hulfish axis has a lot to do
with the plan and we haven't

much time " Mayor Cawley Toi»raMp

quickly seconded Mr. San-

der's urging.

Most Planning Board
members were worried about

quick drop-offs of children at

the public library There is -

deliberately - no road around
Library Plaza to make a moat
between it and the library and
PCH. The board questioned

the advisability of any loop in

and out of Wiggins near the

Public Service building, as a

C.yle Wtavar
Advtrtltlnt RvprtMnUllvti

rtMcAn«ny
n McCle«>

hom« In PrloMTtm Borot^gti i

CenlrallM circulation

wedn««tay. 0«c«mMf s.

Make thisthe
best Christmas

ever.

The R-10 BMX from Rampar

Give a Raleigh Rampur BMx
World tamous Raleigh consi'uclion

li's just one ot our full line of H^leigh

and Rampar bicycles For kids and

adults For the best Cnrisimas ever

Raleigh Induslneb of Arrienca. Inc

THE BICYCLE STORE
Raleigh • Motobecane • Fuji • Ross • Peugeot

249 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J.

FtMPiritiig MH
i^W 609-924-7233 ^W



THE CLOTHES UNE
On Tlie Square

Lovely Apparel lot

infants & children

924-2078

Cm! Rights Commission Marks Its 10th Amwersary, Noting

Some Wdcome Process, with Other Goals Yet to Be Adieved
been cases settled

TOMMY ROOT
PETER VIELBIG

PRINCrrON CATERERS

th minority applicant.
out ''f court

'-

Police-community rela- "Our thrust now, is af-
hips were tender and firmative action," she says.

».. lor your

converuence..

OPEN
THURSDAY
and FRIDAY

EVENINGS til 8:30

A LA MODE
BOUTIQUE

15 Wilherepoon St., 92t.l034

Home
and

Office

DESKS
and

CHAIRS

Many Styles

Mahogany, Walnut

Cherry, Teak,

Natural Oak

Immediate

Delivery

especially, I remember when
our nrst chairman, who was
black, had trouble finding a
house to buy. Now, it's mostly
the money!"

m
Jnteriori

162 Nassau

Princeton, N.J.

Formed back m the days
when everybody said "Negro"
and the word "black" was
almost a slur, the Princeton
Joint Ci\il Rights Commission sensitive in 1969. but it has "The Commission will begi
celebrated its tenth an- been a long time since racial to encourage employers to
niversary this week. And accusations have been made hire minorities, even though
looked ahead, .

against the police, Joan Hill, they may not be required to

"Blatant discrimination has executive director of the Civil under the law,"

diminished." observed Albert Rights Commissionsays: John Bleimeier is chairman
Campbell, who has been on "Our two police chiefs are of the Commission -- he was a

the Commission since it was great! They're never a college student when it was
formed "In housing, problem, never, and they formed, in 1969 He sees the

always try their best to rights of aliens as a future
resolve any difficulty " area of work for all civil rights

groups.
The Commission has wat-

ched the growth of the .Miens to be Aided. "Aliens
women's movement, and Ms. are entitled to a fair hearing

-

But IVIr, Campbell, who has Hill points out that when the but they don't always get fair

lived in Princeton 40 years, gi'oup *'as formed, in 1969, treatment in advance and they

warned that there is still there were not nearly so many may have been subject to

discrimination. ""We mustn't women in the work force as illegal house searches and the
fool ourselves -- it's therearenow, like." he says, "There are a
always here. "hesaid, "It's better now. for lot of aliens in Princeton, and
Max Blumenfeld. another women." she says, "although this may be our next new

who has served on the Com- it's still not where we want it- problem
"

mission from the beginning. Princeton banks are better Mr Bleimeier has highest

agreed- than banks in other towns praise for Ms Hill"She is so

""It's a never-ending job." about lending money to very important! " he ex-

he remarked "There is women, but how many women claimed "She grew up in

always a pool of people who professors are there at Princeton. she knows
can't accept the idea that Princeton?" everybody in town and she can

people should be treated as talk with people who bring in a

human beings, regardless of Welcome Progress. Ms Hill complaint, because she

color, nationality, sex, or '^ particularly proud of the probably knows them per-

whatever." Commission's link with the sonally, I can't praise her
Witherspoon-Jackson Cor- highly enough,"

Only One Case In Court. At poration, formed to make it

the start, the Commission was easier for black families to

concerned with housing, and it buy houses. Within a two-year Mr Blumenfeld chuckles
was instrumental in obtaining period, she says the cor- about the hiring of Ms Hill,

equal-opportunity housing poration has bought three "I didn't want a white

ordinances in both Borough houses and sold them to black liberal-type in that job - I

and Township, Mr Princeton families She also wanted a black, " he says
Blumenfeld says there has points to the Commission's "Our big problems were in the

been only one case -- con- employment register Firms WitherspoonJohn area, and
cerning a landlord who '''<« Squibb, Educational we needed someone people

refused to rent to a black Testing Service, RCA and who live here could relate to

tenant - that actually got to Princeton University send her And you know what? Some
Borough magistrate's court, their employment bulletins others on the Commission said

The tenant won. There have, and she tries to link up job Iwasabigot!"

TOPICS

Of The Town

H

to construct an office-building Zoning chairman William

on Wilherspoon and Henry. O'Shaughnessy asked Mr
where Corner House has been Kauffman whether Center

located Trustees had ever asked

The Medical Center's Borough and Township

presentation will be continued governing bodies for a zoning

at the next Zoning meeting, change that would take the

HnsPiTAi RPT.N.>;r»c,.
Wednesday. December 26 at hospital complex out o the

,5 ^?^ o^.^^'^'^*^ T30. The meeting place will residential zone, and relieve
For Office Building. Lives be announced zomng boards of continuing

have been saved and patient- hospital requests, Christopher
days in the hospital reduced Tf,e Center plans a four- Tarr, attorney for the Center,
by having doctors' offices story 40 000-square-foot said the institution had made
near the main hospi^tal, building for doctors' offices, such a request to the land-use
Medical Center president practical nursing classrooms, committee of the Planning
John Kauffman told the [he out-patient service that Board, which is working
Township Zoning Board last accounts for 70 percent of the toward a new Master Plan,
Wednesday, as the Center center's X-ray work, and
began its case for permission meeting roonis For the Divided We Stand. The^^

portion of the building devoted Center straddles the Borough-

to offices, the Center needs a Township line Mr Kauffman

use variance because offices ^^id it used to bisect the

are not a permitted use in that delivery room, affecting the

residential zone The Center birthplace of babies born in

must also obtain variances thehospital,

related to height and setbacks, continued on ne-t page

UNIQUE
FUTURISTIC

RESIDENCE

featuring spacious rooms and

an interesting, comfortable

living space.

$198,500

HfMTOHS
DRAINS DIVISION

166 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609)924-1600

RealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

"A Friendly Shop"

1978

GRAND CRU BEAUJOLAIS

from

Paul Beaudet

Brouilly $6.25

Fleurie $7.29

Moulin a Vent $7,99

Morgon $6.59

(Prices do not include lax)

Wine & Game Shop
6 Nassau Street

Free Delivery Tel:924-2468

Hours Mon -Thurs 9ann-8 pmFri, & Sa! 9ann-9pnn

ARE YOU

LOOKING,

For that coat, dress or suit tfiat's different -

specially made by famous designers,

j!/1 Designers - bringing you famous

women's clothing from all the best

designers for your pleasure.

And just think - all at discount prices

Do stop by

#1
2978 Route One
Lawrenceville, NJ

(across Irom Howard Johnsi

COO JUL
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STILL TIME TO EMBROIDER A

CHRISTMAS CARD FOR
SOMEBODY SPECIAL. COUNTED
CROSS STITCH ON LINEN.

'3. 50 ea. with envelopes.

NOIt>KI^AFt

im
SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS

358 Nassau St. 924-2777



Topics of the 7V»mti
JutiWaltaBit

Cart! for skiirtQ'^

Not Quile yet-

Ground still has

November wet

All thai talk of light snow lasi

'weekend proved 100 perceni

inaccufate, and Novennbef

went by without producing its

two-inch average (which had.

ot course, been accounted tor

ds far back as October lOi)

The somewhat sub-normal

temperatures of the past few

days are about to be replaced

with something milder By
Friday, readings m the SOs are

r-^rpecied, and lows may not

penetrate the freazrng level

Hold those skis and sleds for a

signatures opposing granbng
of the use variance. He said

thai, even with the new
garage, "streets are com-
pletely solid with cars evet7

day. most of the cars con-

nected with the hospital."

Mr Kauffman ack-

nowledged this, and
questioned whether police

were enforcing the two-hour

parking hmit.

Trarric a Problem. Ann
McGoldrick, school board
representative on the

Municipal Liaison Committee,

said that although she was not

appearing as an objector, she

was concerned about traffic,

and the closeness of Com-
munity Park School.

To audience questions

concerning the Center's

location m a residential area,

Mr Kauffman replied that the

hospital started there in 1919.

^- Mr, Kauffman remmaed the

g board that the 1968 Township
tt Master Plan limits the

5 hospital to the Witherspoon

g Franklin-Henry-Harris
o quadrangle He said the
>•' Center "has no plans to ex-

o ceed this area assigned to us,"

u although Zoning Board
g members pointed out that the
w Center's rehabilitation unit
* ("Merwick"t and its mental
~*. health unit (Princeton House)

^.are both outside that

O quadrant.

t
o The present Medical Arts

5 Building, with offices for 50

**: doctors, was planned in 1953

J5
and, in three increments plus

a. the original structure, now has

2 27,000 "rentable" square feet.

X The Center tries to break even
*onrentals. with a "reasonable 1970, Now, he said, hospitals and houses grew up around it

t- return," Mr Kauffman said, need a "certificate of need" He told the Zoning Board that

in reply to a question from the from the stale in order to
board Tenants are asked to expand That certificate will

continu«joon«if p«»

support for the hospital said If offices are sold, y
A 197e survey of the Z75 condominium style, it will not

doctors and dentists who have be required.

staff privileBcs at the Medical when asked why the Centei
Center, turned up 32 requests plans a 40,000'Sqarefool
totalling 59,200 square feet, structure when doctors said
Mr Kauffman reported He they needed 59,200, Mr
said he had received 27 ap- Kauffman replied, "The
plications, probably totalling Township can't take care of all

50 doctors, for offices in the the doctors! " and he added.
new structure Of these, some "We may some day return and
seven percent are already In ask you for permission lo raze
the Medical Arts Building, the present Medical Arts
Others practice in "fringe building and build a multi
areas," and Mr. Kauffman storyone"'
mentioned Lawrenceviltc.

Board member Lucy
Certificate Needed. Mr McKenzie said "'When your

Kauffman compassed the garage variance was granted
service area of the hospital in 1977, you were asked If you
from Jamesburg, Kendall planned any further con-
Park, Belle Mead, Hopewell struclion and you said "No."
and Lawrence, serving thrc* When did you begin planning
counties, and Mrs Peggy for this building?"
Kilmer, who described herself Mr Kauffman said 1978,
as "'a Communlly Park School however, the building was iii

parent," asked, ""Who plans the Center's five-year plan,
the medical needs of the but no! with high priority, he
Princeton area'?" added
Mr. Kauffman explained Charles Sperling, attorney

that the hospital, with con- for Center neighbors,
sullanta, did the planning until presented a petition with 27

>t at

rl

Personal

Chrl§(ma§

Cards
This year, send pcrsonali/xxl

OiristraaLS cards We'll

imprint your name for you!

Touch

A Friend.

Christmas means keeping In

Uiudi with gtXMl friends, far

and near. Touch your

(riends with Hallmark

Christmas cards.

WE WILL IMPRINT CARDS
PURCHASED HERE FOR:

1st Box '2.50*

2nd Box

3rd Box

M.50*

FREE

I
' Imprinling Only Price of Cards Not Included

102 Nassau Street 921-2191
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-8:30 pm; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 11-4

EARLY CHRISTMAS SALE
THIS WEEKEND

Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 8 & 9

ALL
PLANTED

HANGING BASKETS
V2 PRICE

AU Flower & Vegetable Seeds - 10' PKG.

Buy Now For Next Year's Garden

LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES - $12 up

—Tree Prices Good Till Christmas-

While Supply Lasts

THOUSANDS OF POINSETTIAS
3 Bloom - $3 Larger Plants to $25

-CUT TREES, WREATHS, HOLLY, GREENS & ROPINGS-

-WICKER BASKETS, DRIED FLOWERS, POTTERY-

NURSERY & GARDEN MARKET
Route 206 Between Princeton & Lawrenceville

Open Everyday 8:30 to 5

Beginning December 17th 'till Christmas Eve
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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Christmas Appeal Stands at $823.70 '.

the new building would pay
|

taxes to the Township The J
Medical Arts Building now |
pa>-s S20.000 to $25,000 a year.

J
he said, estimating the same ^

^"^'^""'^"'"^lli;]!:^*'""**^"^ I
to talk to about her mothers terrifying behav

From the 1979 TOWN TOPICS Christmas Appeal
"Alcoholism can be a destroyer of families. For young

hildren. an alcoholic parent means that life is a long

ughtmare of cruelty, uncertamty. violence It was that

vay for 12-year old Christine, an only child with nobodv

BOARD SAYS "NOV
Classification.To

her school thai referred Christine - and her

^ mother - to Family Service, knowing that treatment of

A tf alcoholism is one of the agency's strongest departments
Its a long, often tortuous road that alcoholics and their

families must travel, but for Christine and her mother,

the way has begun."

Cases such as this are among the many which have

5 been helped - often in a manner that has brought per

i manenl benefits -- by gifts made to the TOWN TOPICS
^ Christmas Fund. Six days after the 1979 Appeal was
" published. $823.70 had been received. Every penny

contributed goes to those in need of assistance because

proposal to classify New j
Jerseys public schools has %
brought the wrath of Prin- S
cetons school board down 5
upon the heads of the state
Board of Educa tion

.

Princeton's board,
letter to the state fc

declares its opposition to two
aspects of the state proposal:

of";,St°oup' ofSJen' I TOWN TO^IcTmeets all adm,nistrat,ve cost., ,

into global categones such as < Checks should be made payable to the TOWN TOPICS
^

"approved
'

'unapproved' etc i
Christmas Fund and mailed to PO, Box 664. Prmceton, o

and what the Princeton board
I

or brought to 4 Mercer Street. J
regards as confusion of the c m-^^v\^k\^ a^l^i^t^»OJ^&^c.^.ft^B>^&<^c><^c>^c»J^o^o^o^c^4

terms "classification" and essence, the state would be in Teheran Just as it is not

evaluation "

decidingWhether schools are fair to label all of these people

doing what they ought to be among the crazies' in Iran. i(

f The recommendation to the doing under the T & E law is not fair to label large groups

ilState Board of Education prmceton's board does not »' children as 'approved' or

comes from Commissioner of
^^^^^ ^^ ,^p legally-required 'unapproved '

"

[Vlr
evaluation, members point "Furthermore." the letter

"^ out. If the state talks to people continues, "this rutK counter
within the system and. in to a basic goal of T, & E. which
effect, says "We don't think is individualized instruction

you're accomplishing what rather than mass grouping."

...... .
, ._ . you said vou wanted to do," "Our board welcomes an

entire distnci might be swept
(^^fj different. But "unap- evaluation process which

into one category, in others, proved " for a district would points out both strengths and
an individual school might lump all teachers and pupils in weaknesses and suggests
have a classification different

(he district -- or the school, means for improvement This
from other schools in the

"it is somewhat ironic." the is a positive and healthy ap-

^l'*"^ ,. . . J. Princeton board's letter proach, whereas classification
The proposal IS related to ^^^^^^ ..^^^^^ „ur nation is is a threatening procedure

the state s thorough-and- ..urrentlv resisting the ten- which is bound to have an
efficient education law. which

^ ,„ lal,ei aH Iranian overall negative impact,"
requires school districts to set

nationals in this country under The state board is scheduled
goals and outline the ways

,he same category as those to act on the matter this

? creating our problem Wednesday,

Benedict M. Rider
Antique and Fine Furniture

Restored & Refinished
Reglueing& Repairing

Hand Stripping

Caning • Rushing

•or ol 7S MoLa Si. (Ri. 271 • Klagitoa

924-0147
PICI UP AHD DELrVERY SERVICE

[Education Fred Burke Mr
recomr

classifying schools a

proved," "disapproved" oi

'approved with reser
nations," In .ome cases, ar

they ! to be achieved.

BIOWAY
ALL NEW

ENERGY SAVER 17

NO FROST REFRIGERATOR

With Improved Fresh Food Life Extension System

*469.

Uses Only 83 KWH Per Month With Energy Saver Switch

in Normal Position * SAVE APPROXIMATELY '20 PER
YEAR.

• Based on labOfatory tesis Actual Energy Consumpiion may vary wfih use

REDDING'S
PLUMBING and HEATING

234 Nassau St., Princeton 924-01 66

DONNELLY'S ?
SUITS

SPORT COATS

SAVINGS

SUITS
139 regularly 165

149 175

169 195

219 250

SAVE without compromise

ol quality or service

NOW we've reduced prices

on fall/winter suits and

sport coats from live

ol our regular makers.

SPORT COATS
79 regularly 95

84 100

89 105

99 125

124
Regulars • Shorts • Longs • Extra Loi

Open daily 10-4

Saturday 10-5:30

OPEN SUNDAY 11-4

(^i.(0.
Master Chg.

Am. Exp.

t:^ CHOSEN DEPfNDABlS MfNSWEAR^

Lake Lawrence Plaza Alt. Rt. 1 & Texas Ave. Lawrenceinlle



s Sketch of Proposed Changes in Town's Business District

Hot Tubs • Saunas

JaccuZ2i • Whirlpools

PRINCETON
POOL TABLES
(609)466-1717

IRIS
24 Witherspoon St

Mon.-Sat 9:306

HOLIDAY SALE
December 7 & 8

100% Cotton Rannel
Long Gowns

all sizes •12''

(values lo '20)

Many Other Storewide Savings
Free Gift Boxes

^BAILEY'S.
I

""^
I

Princeton Shopping Center ^^

PARK, SHOP, WORK, LIVE: Vsnturl and Rauch's proposals for tha expansion of Palmer Square, construction
of two parking garages and a 100-apartment building for the elderly, with public plazas. For details of the
revlaed plan lor the CBD, See Page One.

J I e'l « in »»"» '»' °"" " »» » a
'
lyii » » » » s'tViTt

The Sale Shoppe
20 NASSAU ST.

BARGAINS GALORE!!

^5-^25

LADIES BOUTIQUE ITEMS

: 921-0113 10-5:30 PM •

luui a a «

»

, »

i

.« , » « » a t.«.« .« .« . » .t.t .t»«»a« «

J

.a «m «

«

^'^CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE HOMEl^s:^

American Food Processor

Food Processors

Auto. Coffee Makers

Gourment Cookware

Juice Extractors

Crock Pots

Pyrex

Corning Ware

Choose From Among
These Well Known
Manufacturers
Waring • Rival

Presto • Noreico

Toastmaster

Farberware

Cuisinart

Sunbeann

American Electric

Braun • Wearever

lOCUPAUTDMATlC
DRIP FILTER COFFEE MAKER
WITH DIAL-A-BREW®

Braun Products

URKEN SUPPLY COMPANY
27 Witherspoon Street

"If We Don 't Have It. You Don 't Need It.

'

• We Deliver •



77?ree Princeton Churches to Ring Bells

Daily to Mark Hostages Plight in Iran

Three Princeton churches are responding to a suggestion
made by Bruce Laingen. the American Charge in Iran who
is being held at the Foreign Ministr\-. that church bells be
rung each noon until the hostages in Iran are released. The
suggestion was endorsed by President Carter and brought
to the attention of the media bv Press Secretary Jody
Powell.

St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church. Nassau and Moore
streets, rings the Angelus each noon an>'way. but Fr,
Evasio DiMarcellis said he would "give a few extra tugs"
on behalf of the safe release of the hostages. The Princeton
United Methodist Church, Nassau Street and Vandeventer
Avenue, said it was glad to ring its bells for the hostages,
and a church memtter offered to come on his lunch hour,
climb the ladder and ring them each day

Bells will also ring from Trinity Church. 33 Mercer
Street, but the Rev, John Crocker Jr expressed concern
that another directive might be forthcoming "from on high,
asking people to cool it," and said Trinity's bells would be
rung for a week on a sort of wait-and-see basis. The three
churches are the only ones in Princeton with bells.

MAN IS INDICTED
For Teenager Kidnapping.

A 25-year-old Browns Mills

resident, Richard Robbins,
was indicted last week by a
Mercer County Grand Jury for

the May 24 kidnapping of a IS-

year-old Mount Lucas Road
girl

Robbins was also indicted

for aggravated assault
October 3 of a Township
resident, identified in th<

indictment as Mrs, Naomi A
Young.

According to Assistant
Prosecutor James J . Raywood
Jr., Robbins knocked on the

door of the teenager's home at

4:45 in the afternoon and
ordered her out of the house
into his dump truck

He then took her on an eight

and one-half hour ride,

traveling as far as the Fort
Dix area, before dropping her

off at her home at 1:15 in the

morning. During the ride, he
allegedly threatened the girl

by putting a knife to her
throat, Mr, Raywood said,

taking nicks of flesh from it,

Robbins did not sexually

molest his victim.

The girl has since had to

undergo psychiatric treat-

ment. "It was a terrifying

experience for her." Mr.
Raywood said. Robbins was
also indicted for assault with a

Museum Closed

The Natural History
Museum in Guyot Hall on

the Princeton campus is

temporarily closed
because of the construction

work on the new Geolc^y

Library, It is anticipated

that the renovated museum
will open late inl980.

dangerous weapon and
possession of a dangerous
weapon.

Robbins entered the home of

Mrs. Young at 10:58 in the

morning on the pretext of

using the telephone Mrs.
Young said that she allowed

him to enter because she

recognized Robbins as a man
who had worked on her house
recently.

Once inside, according to

Assistant Prosecutor William

Z, Zarling. Robbins pulled a

knife. Mrs. Young screamed
and grabbed for his arm. The
two fell to the floor,

struggling.

When her parents came
downstairs, Robbins fled from

the house. The victim's father

supplied police with a license

plate number and Robbins
was arrested a few hours later

by Pemberton Township
police. Police found a knife in

the back of his station wagon.

U-neck tunic

with soft bra

and tie belt.

Sizes: 12, 14,

16& 18

\ Blue print &

' Black print.

S46

X^

Also, 2-piece suits with skirted bnef. Top

by bra sizes.

EDITH'S
new location

at 30 Nassau St.

921-6059



« HOMES IN 0-R ZONE?
* Committer Introduces
£ Ordinance. Township Com-
* miltee introduced four or-
•«" dinances last Wednesday
£ night, including one that
" would permit residential use
* man 0-R zone

uj Hans Sander of the Planning
° Board came before Com-
5 mittee to provide historical

g background and present
thinking on the proposed

o ordinance. The area in

J question is some 420 acres in

: the northeast section of the

^ Township, around Mt. Lucas

^ and Herrontown Roads, which

o was zoned for general,

uj professional use in the 196«
(_

2 Master Plan, Residential use

S was also permitted until 1977
**: when it was dropped - no one Board members that there

o is quite sure why. Mr. Sander would be very little left of the

UNICEF Cards on Sale

Princeton University
student volunteers are
selling UNICEF cards and

gifts at the International

Center. Murray-Dodge
Hall, on the campus until

December 21

Purchase of the cards,
gifts, calendars and
stationery helps the United

Nations Children's Fund to

plan comprehensive
programs to benefit needy
children throughout the

world

as open space. The purcha;
price, under negotiation for

over a year, has been set at

$92.r>00. with an additio
Sl.SOO for closing fees

ordinance establishing no
parkmg on a portion of Mt '

Lucas Road to remove a

traffic hazard was also in-

troduced and will be voted on
December 12

BELLOWS
women s « ChMter, s Apperel

210 Nassau Street I
ca,pe.,ng - c.,^. t,

TILE

DISCOUNT CENTER
KORVETTESHPT CTR
Trenton 392-2300

(.'ommittee voted to replace

tlie aging Balcori Dnve sewer
pumping station at a cost of

tZI.OOO This includes t2.0(i«

for a consultant to look over

the design and the size of the

:^,^.^,^,^,^^,^ oulflow pipes "lU" an «ye lo

ll!P v!fj vP Jiy VlPW liP V] future development in the

In other business, Com-
littee accepted "\ftith very

SECOBOS ETC
MONTGOMERY CENTER, ROCKY HILL, N.J. 609-924-8688

THURS. ONLY M.99 FILET
lot except some screen trees great regret" the resignation

^ anda parking lot of Dean W Chace from the

J Originally it was thought "We therefore decided to Joint Recreation Board Mr
5 that Uie area would attract a restrict the floor ratio and Chace. who cited business
•- large research corporation. It suggest that optional travel, will stay on until a

wasalsothought that the area residential use be permitted,*' replacement can be found He
would provide revenue for the he said Mr Sander also first went on the Recreation

municipality with the least discussed the effect of higher Board 14 years ago and has
expenditure for municipal density clustering on the area, served on and off ever since.

services, but the ordinance in question William J O'Shaughnessy
Since then. Planning Board only takes up a change in asked to be relieved from his

members have become better permitted use. "One thing at a duties on the Zoning Board
acquainted with the area's time," Mr. Sander said, after seven years. He had
sloping terrain and high smiling. served as chairman and vice-

marsh which place a severe chairman, and his

limitation on building, he said. A number of residents were resignation, too. was accepted
Through the land use com- on hand through his presen- with "great regret

"

mittee and the natural Lalion, but were not permitted Hamilton Meserve of the

resources survey, more has to air their views that night. Great Road, an alternate on

been learned about the 8ul> The public hearing will be the Zoning Board for the past

soil, the drainage capacties Wednesday, December 12 at 8 several months was appointed

and footing conditions, he inT'ownshipHall to a permanent position.

noted. Another ordinance had to do Committee also passed a

with setting limitations on resolution in honor of Richard
The land use committee has sewer gallonage allocations in F^owler. longtime member of

recommended a reduction in the Montgomery Township the Fire Commission who died

the original 420 acres to 312 connection Joseph R Nini (his past year, expressing
but has added other OR described it as a formalizing gratitude for his years of

acreage on Cherry Valley of the present policy in regard service,

Road, Roscdalc Road near to allocations to the con-
Ettl Farm and in the north- nection The public hearing is V!i"'i/ii'V"r Wm^Vn'irT^**^''^
west corner of the Township also set for December 12 aorovgh ana jolm2h!*p mo iopln°o^
to bring the total to 5)4 In A thirdordinunceauthorizes "" »' *"»' w'n<Jior. Lawrence,

addition, Mr, Sander ex- the purchase of a little over ^'!^'^^"aTrl!nhun'lo*n'!htV''''n
plained, the 45 percent floor eight ucres remaining in the ongguown ai «ii npw»iandi,*in
area ratio is a high enough Van Dyke Wight property on cwfio town topics- oiiice, it co$u

figure to convince Planning Snowden I-ane to odd to the22
"""'*

Check Our In-Store Specials

LIVE LOBSTERS A vailable at

All Times

THURS. 0NLY5^^rN?E;? 99<^ lb

^^^
DOCKSIDE FISH MARKET
Princeton Shopping Center 924-0072

Open Dally 9 to 6; Saturday 9 to 4:30

FOR A CHANGE,

WOULDN'T IT BE NICE TO GIVE A GIFT

THAT ACUTUALLY IS USED ALMOST EVERY DAY

OF THE YEAR?

GIVE THE (Turn your thermostot

down to 56°)

ICELANDIC WOOL EUROPEAN

COMFORTER

Twin Size '70 Queen Size '95

NOW IN STOCK

1 14NossouSi.

Princeton, N.J,

924-3494

f LANDAU J

The Pnncelon Small

Animal Rescue LeBQue

Needs Your Support

For aPuff feet

Christmas, Come In

And Make A Contribution

WATER
REPELLENT BOOTS

when it's time to tramp
through rain or snow...

"ZERO
Block, brown, beige

cfrultt^Swa, INK!

1 40 NASSAU ST. PRINCETON
N.J.

9-5:30, Sal 9 5

lor credit cards



Titpks of the Town '

HOPEWELL MAN ROBBED
By Armed GuDman. A 48-

year-old Hopewell resident, an
employee of Princeton
University's Palmer Lab off

Washington Road, was the
victim of an armed robbery

* last week.
Police said the man had left

the lab shortly after midnight
Saturday and had walked to

his car in the lab's parking lot

where he discovered his tire

was flat.

He was in the process of
removing the jack from the
trunk of his car, police con-
tinued, when he was attacked
from behind. The victim later

told police his assailant was
armed with a small, silver-
{riated pistol. He was struck
about the face with the gun,
pushed to the ground and told

to keep quiet.

His assailant then reached
ipt the victim's pocket and
took out his wallet which
contained $420. As the gunman
fled on foot, about $120 fell

f^om the wallet
. police said.

{
The suspect was described

^s black. 25 to 30, slim,
fearing dark clothing. The
victim was taken to Princeton
'Medical Center for treatment
of abrasions of the face. Det

JGerald Patterson is con-
tinuing the police investi-

gation .

PAPERS SET AFIRE
At Cox's Store. Those who

get their New York Sunday
Times at Cox's Store, 182

Nassau Street, were forced to

get them elsewhere this week.

Approximately 30 bundles of

papers stacked near the door
were set afire early Sunday
morning. Police received a

call at 3:49 a.m. from a
passing motorist that papers
in front of the store were on
fire.

Heat from the fire shattered

a front window before police

were able to put out the
flames, with extinguishers
from their patrol cars. There
was also some smoke damage,
according to Capt. Theodore
Lewis, The papers were
destroyed.

"It appears to have been
dehberately set." said Capt.

Lewis. Pti. William Hunter of

the department's arson squad
^was called in to assist in the

investigation being conducted
by Det. Charles Harris.

The plectron (a silent

alarm) was sounded last week
for a fire at the home of Clifton

Strup. 37 Leigh Avenue, where
police report that an electric

range was emitting excessive

heat.

There was no fire. Police

add the occupant was not

familiar with the operation of

an electric range.

Police also responded to a

6:30 plectron call Friday night

from the home of Melford C.

Bolick, % Herrontown Road.
But before they could arrive,

Mrs. Bolick informed them
the fire from an overheated

electric cord was out. There

was no damage, police said.

•••••••••••••••••••

Hodding Carter to Speak

Hodding Carter. Assistant
Secretary of State for

Public Affairs, will speak
in 10 McCosh Hall on the
Princeton University
campus this Wednesday at

8: 15 p.m. under auspices of

theWliig-ChoSociety.
Mr Carter has been seen

almost daily on tele\Tsion

durmg the past month
briefing news media on the

United States govern-
ment's reaction to the
constant developments in

the Iranian crisis

ALUMINUM PRAM STOLEN
From University

Boathouse. A 10-foot
aluminum pram valued at
$150 was reported stolen last

week from a fenced-in area
between the Princeton
University boathouse and
Carnegie Lake. Frank
Bozarth, in charge of the
boathouse. told Township
police the boat had been
stacked - unsecured - along
with several others.

A university student

reported the theft of her wallet
containing about $50 from a
desk in her room in 1903 Hall
She told police Friday that the
door had possibly been left

unlocked.

Another university student
lost her wallet containing $18
and several personal checks
between 11:30 Saturday night

and 2 Sunday morning She
told police the theft took place
either at Charter Club or
Cloister Inn.

An employee of the
Engmeering Quadrangle last

week listed the theft of her
clutch bag containing $10
which she had left in a room m
the Quad, The victim is a
Borough resident.

A Stanworth resident lost

her brown leather bag from
the rear carrier of her bicycle
last week, while she was
riding from Stanworth to the

Engineering Quad. She lost

$120 and a First National Bank
checkbook
She told police she believes

it was taken while she was
stopped at the intersection of

Witherspoon and Nassau.

Two bicycles were stolen
during the weekend from the
rear porch of a Maple Street
home. One was a girl's blue
bike valued at $50. the second
a child's small blue and white
bicycle worth $50 Both were
unlocked, police said.

A brown. 5-speed bicycle
with a broken gear cable
valued at $85 was stolen last

week from the rear of Prin-
ceton High School, and a $200
moped owned by a Cleveland
Lane resident was takoi from
theside of the Nassau Inn.

The moped was recovered
the following day, when PtI
William Nathan saw a
juvenile pushing a moped on
Stockton near Elm Road. He
stopped the youth for
questioning and learned the
moped had been taken from
Nassau Inn,

The juvenile, a IG-year old
Trenton resident, was later
released to his father, who
lives in Princeton.

A Mercer Street resident
listed the theft of a battery
taken from her car while it

OLIDAY BEAUTY
Latest in Coiffure Fashions —

Precision Haircuts - Individually Yours

Manicures • Pedicures • Redden

Facials • Body Massage

JoL Coiffu
OB Palm«f Square W*st

• 138 Nassau St. •

• Princeton J

J30% OFF:
• Any Christmas S

• Light Set or •

: Decoration •

^^^ MAKE EVERY
Stf|DOLLAR COUNT
^^^ SELECTIONi^PRICEi^Q

SANY012"
DIAGONAL

B&W PORTABLE

MITSUBA 13" DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

»218

SUNRAY
FAMILY SIZE

GAS RANGE

»1 78
HOTPOINT
18CU. FT.

REFRIGERATOR

«368

AllTY^SERVICE

PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR.
N. HARRISON ST. (609) 921-2206

AIMOSI .OVIARSOI SI HVINC, IMM'UBIK IHROUGHOUl Nl W IFKSIV NIW U)RK \SI) IM S\sM\ VM V



ABOUT
HOW TO CHOOSE
A CHRISTMAS TREE
AND KEEP IT FRESH

•TIL YULETIDE!
with Sam d«Turo

Woodwinds
Associates

the i

you select yours and get

home to take care of. the belter

your chances ol keeping it

fresh In addition, seleciions

always better early

Here are some hints on lostmi

tor Freshness

• Rub a linger acrot.r- t'lf

butt, stickiness i& a s'gf "

freshness

• Bounce ihe stump hard or

the ground several times, ii

needles shed or pull off easily,

freshness is gone

Watch for palchor* of

browned needles this moan^

the tree has already started to

dry oui

Look tor odor and color

tragrani odor and healthy-

looking green neodloh HfO

(urlhor GlgnK of Iroshnoss

Once you have soloctod your

tree, the following suflgeMionf;

will keep It (rosh at fiomo until

you're ready to put II up

• Cut an Inch or two oil tho

slump at a slant, and then pool

Thefts of Household Sliver Continue Unabated

As Latest Haul (Prospect Ave.) Tops $14,000

Pnncelon.an home owners sterling (.vel.ghl V.clona A 35mm camera lens, three

would be advised to secure candelabra i»3,000i Also, a fillers and other carnera

their silver Another silver nine-inch sterling Paul Revere accessones plus J2 in cnange

.theft has taken place in the bowl <$1.000) and an antique from a ify'""^ „""' ""*

Township, where police report bowl, brass candlesticks, five reported stolen Sunda> by a

'the loss at J14 650 pieces of Staffordshire china. Linden Lane resident

, Entry to a Prospect Avenue a nine-inch statue, porcelain The camera had been taken

I home was gained sometime duck and two silver ladles from under a table in the

during a four day span by with a combined value of comer of a bedroom. poUM

Ibreakingasmallglasspanein »1.150 said There were no signs of

, a rear door leading to a new Del Samuel Bianco is forcedentry

section of the home that has continuing the initial in-

just been built Once inside, vestigation by Ptl Howard -

the thief ransacked the dining Sweeney, An attempted entry was

room, taking all the silver reported Monday evening by a

from a buffet In addition, Snowden Lane resident

clothing was taken from three A FitzRandolph Road home The owner told police he was

second-floor bedrooms that was entered during the getting ready lo go to bed

were ransacked weekend by someone who when he heard glass breaking^

forced open a rear door He shouted, "Who s that_^

Forty-six pieces of Gorham .Several rooms were ran- and came down the stairs He

islerling with a mythology sacked "•"k^^'' ^ window in the rear

pattern were taken, police Taken were assorted pieces door had been broken

said, with an estimated 1979 of men's and women's jewelry Police said, however that

value of »5000 also a »1,000 valued at $l,.'iOO. 14 bottles of the door had been secured by a

silver tray, eight serving wine and eight to ten bottles of two-bolt lock and door 1" •

pieces m.oob), a pair of 1740 liquor The wine and liquor -

gravy boats i»2,000l, a were valued at tlOO

nd that no <

gained

ntry had been

Topuv of the Toun The program is under the Tuesday and Friday from 1 lo

direction of Mrs Ginny Rich, 4 „ . ...

R N assisted by members of Mrs. Frances Ruch is thefihe TVin W First Aid .Squad West Windsor Social Services

was parked on the Spccr The Squad also wants to enroll Director She is at the Center

Library lot off Library Place as many residents as possible on Tuesdays and Fndays and

A Plalnsboro resident [„ the Emergency Medical may be reached at the West

reported the theft of his car information program Windsor Municipal Building,

between 7 30 Saturday night Registration forms and in 799-2400, at other Uroes

end 3.10 Sunday morning formation may be picked up at

from the Tulanc West lot the Senior Citizens Drop-In ""'""'-"'^ ™*"
"'''";,|,';^|^^

Police said the car was Ontcr, which is open every "^,i'^'I'ir„"«ov°?ni^r\""°"

"

unlocked and the key left

Just Arrived!

Beaujolals

Nouveau

1979

Young and Exciting

M.50 per bottle

plus tax

Nassau Liquors
Across from Nassau Hall

94 Nassau Street

Free Delivery

924-0031

bach Ihe barh another inch

(The flIlowK more surface area

capable of absorbing liquid)

Place the tree, upright, in a

bucket of cold water, keep in a

cool place

Occasionally spnnhio wiilor

iho needles (Some people

preler lo spray the noodles

an anli-lranplrant com-

pound)

You might also add a cup

wo o( sugar to the water m

the bucket

Finally, when you bring the trop

Inside (or trimming, bo sure lo

keep It molsl by periodically

chocking the water level m

your tree stand.

WOODWINDS IS happy lo

answer any question you may

have concerning your valuable

trees and shrubs ploaso call

us at 924-3500

the ignition, The victim is an
employee of the Iludibras

Restaurant

An AM FM cassette tape
player valued at $160 and a

box or IooIb ($150) were stolen

between I and 7 a.m from an
unlocked car in the Harrison

Street driveway of the owner.

During the fifteen minutes It

had been left leaning against a

tree, a round, folding gardent
table valued ut $60 was stolen

Saturday afternoon from in

front of Palmer Square It is

owned by a Princeton resident

who had bo<'n selling various

items from a table at the

square, police said.

TAKK BLOOD PRESSURE
At Senior Center. West

Windsor Senior citizens may
have their blood pressure
readings taken Friday form 1

to 4 at Ihe Senior Drop In

Center in the Maurice Hawk
School, Clarksville Koad. This

is a monthly program spon-

sored by the West Windsor
Commission on Aging and
Senior Citizen Services

A COIVIPLETE

Indoor World
QUALITY OF PRODUCTS IS ESSENTIAL

TO CONTINUING SUCCESS...

Witti This Ad

20% OFF
• Wallcoverings

• Window Treatments

• Fabrics

THE ULTIMATE

ThroughDec 22 1979

REGENT
Floor Covering and Carpeting

Route 31, Pennington, N.J.
737-2466

OPEN MON. £r WED. til 8; THUR. til 9
TUES & FRI. 9 to 6; SAT. 9 to 5

IN ADVENTURE GAMES --

Complete Stock of Accessories

and Metal Miniatures

Nassau Hobby & Crafts
coil Cl Drlrma^rLn ' „..142 Nassau St., Princeton 924-2739

Open Evenings; Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 10-4



Topirs of tftp TiHin

ROBESON CENTER
Can It Continue? A com-

munity discussion on the
future of the Paul Robeson
Community Center will be
held Monday at 7:30 p_m. at

the Mt Pisgah AM E.
Church. Witherspoon and
Maclean.
The Rev. Leon Gipson.

pastor, has called the meeting
to obtain comments from the
community about whether the
Center can continue to

'

operate Mrs. Holly Rhodes )
Thomas, who has resigned as
director of the Center but is

remaining as acting director.
.

is expected to be present.
'

TWO ARE FINED
For Speeding. Elias Gibbs,

145 John Street, was fined $35,

and Judith W. Stier, 71 Lovers
Lane, $32, for speeding
Monday in Borough traffic

court.

Judge Philip Carchman also

fined George L. Colnaghi. 16

Fisher Avenue. $15 for

overdue inspection.

MAN HALF NAKED
Standing in Park. A 16-year-

old Township high school
student told police last week
as she was walking through
Grover Park Friday af-

ternoon, she saw a man
standing in the center of the

park naked from the waist
down.

TO MARKET TO MARKET, in Crosslown 62's new van
service. Miss Elizabeth Hendry gets door-to-door
service to Nassau Street and to Shopping Center and
help with her bundles from James Gillard, the driver.

The van operates on Tuesdays and Thursdays and
reservations are made the day before by calling

Crosstown 62 at 924-61 62.

As she walked past him, he
called to her. When she
ignored him, she told police,

he started to utter profanities

He was described as a white
male, 25 to 30. 5-10 to six feet

tall, with curly black hair and
a moustache. He was wearing
a blue and gold shirt and
brown work shoes

.

Borough police report that a

20-year-old Princeton
University student was sitting

in a room in the Palmer
Physics building Saturday
afternoon when a man walked
in, said he was sorry and left.

He returned a few minutes
later.

When the student turned
around, he exposed himself.

The student shouted, "Get
out!" and he fled from the
room. The only description
police have is that of a white
male, 23 to 25 years old.

LOOKING.. .forthatONE

STORE to help you with this

year's Christmas gifts.

Gifts For Dad

Skit Power Tools

Stanley Hand Tools

Gifts For IVIom

^^ CANDIES

(Af-Aj

D T-FAL Cookware

D GE Toaster Ovens

D The Un-candle

n Weber Grill and Accessories

Ij5)il5il5)ii9)#il5i6'il5i#

D Christmas Lights

D Extra Bulbs and Cords

D Tinsel and Tree Ornaments

D Complete line of Bird Feeders

and Bird Seed ^E[
D Tree Stands J^^^^

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

Delicious Russell Stover Candies are famous everywhere

for their superb quality and freshness.

DAarsh and Company
PHARMACISTS SINCE 1858^ -^PHARMACISTS SINCE 185*

OpenEyemngs <Pkone: 934-400O

168 Pjassau Street

Free Delivery

206 HARDWARE and

HOME CENTER
Route 206 — just north of Route 51

8

Rocky Hill, N.J. 921-2448

The ONE STORE where you will find:

A complete inventory

• Free and Ample Parking

A knowledgeable and friendly staff

to help you with your specific needs.



Bill's Men's Shop
41 Witherspoon St., Princeton

S:

OFF
Everything

'Til December 25

STORE FOR RENT
CALL 924-0370

^2l
The Opportunity IB
Is Yours

"°

The NEW profession of Real Estate

with Red Carpef offers you:
• Self achievement • Recognition
• Financiai success
• Independence
• Professional Involvement
• Personal satisfaction
• Career development
Call today for a personal in-depth

interview to begin your NEW career
in the NEW profession of Red
Carpet^ Real Estate,

ADLERMAN
CLICK

15 Spring St., Princeton

924-0401 • 586-1020

Realtors' & insurors since 1927ReOCAUPET'

-^^
One Stop Shopping for all your Christmas ^Needs

illM50%
TENNIS • SQUASH • RACQUETBALL

Rackets • Shoes • Warm-Up Suits • Clothing

TENNIS BALLS *!'',

PDP Rackets Reduced

TRETORN SHOES MB't
Super Special Sale

on Selected Rackets

EDGAR LEVY'S

LAWRENCEVILLE TENNIS SHOP
2661 MAIN ST. (RT. 206) • LAWRENCEVILLE • PHONE 896-1 1 77

OPEN EVERY DAY 'TIL CHRISTMAS

c LeSportsac
of 26 WHhtrspoon Street, Princeton • 609.924.6060

Lightweights that act like heavyweights —
LeSportcac's travel bags made of durable
parachute plus nylon. They're as rugged as
they ore easy to carry and come in 30 con-
venient styles. Shown: garment bog, large
suitcase, weekender and attache.

Open rhundoy nightt until S:30

unvnnui RROKEN .«SESSOR TO CONFER
A.rub'ufur" ri2-fo«. "'th councu. Revaluau»

bv 5-foot .nndow on *e north -''^be the top Uem on ,Ms

side of the Public Ubrar> was
I''"'f,°?,V„„^fn h„,H

*'^"

broken this week when a beer ^"^""^h Council ho.ds^n 8

ron:e"'';hTrre?v'ed a LToughf<a... Asse/„ °s"tua',:;

report otihe vandalUm at 8:56 Robeson will provide thedata

M^ay evening, estimated CouncU is also scheduled ,o

L^e replacement iost at $500 to d'scuss procedures for ap.
uiei ci^.o^

pointing a Borough attorney to

A i=«.r^nre Aoartmcnt replace Gordon D Griffin Mr

res,dennord"T:wX ^hce Grtffin has told Council that he

hat the right front and left would like to give up his

rear tires of her car had been miinicipal practice.

sT^hedTast week while it was At last Thursday s work

Trkei in the apartment lot.
session Council introduced

^e tires were valued at »50 !f--'„ "li
"?"5« '"

December public hearing.

ntenance super. One, for $23,500, will enable

viirat Prince'tonDa"ySch*'ool, "orli to begin on the Borough

Edward Dobkowsky, reported Hall gym as a semor citizens

last week that a windshield of cen'^r. The state will even-

an unregistered, 1964 pickup '"ally reimburse the Borough

truck which was being for *« amount

restored had been shattered Council has decided to

by an unknown object, retain the City of East Orange,

Estimated damage IS $200. N.J., to do the computer work

At the same lime Mr on traffic tickets The cost will

Dobkowsky told police,' a $52 be 32 cents per ticket, or about

battery was stolen form a 1974 $16,000 a year, pe Borough

pickup truck parked near a has been using the ComPji'er

garage in the maintenance f'rni of Elizabeth, but that

area company raised its rale form

36 to 45 cents, or $18,000 to

MORE BOYS THAN GIRLS Wl OM " year The two firms

On Week's BirthUsl. There are the only ones authorized

were 10 boys and five girls by U>e state to be vendors for

born in the week ending theservice.

November 30 at Princeton
Medical Center " other action. Council

Sons were bom to Mr and 'ntroduced an ordinance

Mrs. Thomas Schmierer, 758 raising the liquor license fee

Lower Ferry Road. Trenton; for bars and restaurants from

Mr and Mrs David Tyler $1,850 to $2,000 a year •- the

Pine Tree Apartments, L-19b! state maximum The fee for

Old Bridge, both on November I'l^or stores, under the new

25 Mr and Mrs John ordinance, would be raised

Makkay, 43 Liberty Street, from $1,400 to $1,680.

Trenton, Mr, and Mrs. George Council passed a resolution

Sylvester, 74 Carl Sandburg complaining about New
Drive, Trenton, Mr and Mrs, Jersey regulation on solid

Robert Simmons, 8 South waste disposal The rules have

Drive, Box 370, Hightstown '^^ effect of requiring Mercer

all on November 26;
Co""ty municipalities to use

Burlington County. The

Also to Mr and Mrs Borough uses Middlesex for

Anthony Young, 25 Lake solid waste disposal

Drive. Roosevelt, November The maximum age lor

27; Mr and Mrs, Michael joining Princeton's fire

Sherman, 15 Tamarack Drive, department will be 45, instead

Edison; Dr and Mrs. Juan of40,undera new ordinance.

Formenlo, 1043 Old York
Road, Hightstown; Mr and
Mrs Ralph Bradley, all on LIONS OFFER HELP
November 29; and Mr, and " Forming Car Pools. The
Mrs Michael Seidel, 23 West Windsor Lions is

Montgomery Avenue, Rocky assisting residents in forming

Hill, November 30 car pools to work or to college

Daughters were bom to Mr, lo help people consci^e gas.

and Mrs Thomas Walsh, 635 West Windsor residents may
Dewey Road, North Brun- send a letter to the Lions at 1

swick, November 25; Mr, and Rumford Way, Princeton
Mrs Edmond Casey, 32 Junction, 08550, stating the
Fairview, Long Valley, Mr place of work or the location of

and Mrs Benjamin Reyes, fie college, along with star-

Hampton Arms, Hightstown. ting and departing times.

November 26; Mr, and Mrs Residents should include a

Justus DeWindt, 3 Yorkstowne phone number and a stamped
Court. Princeton Junction; self-addressed envelope, and
Mr and Mrs John Kissel, 'he Lions will try to match
Princeton Arms East, people with similar
Cranbury. destinations and times.

Ho! Ho! Ho!

WALLPAPER
Gift-Giving

time is hefe!

ALL OUR IN-STOCK
PAPERS ARE 20% OFF
Come in and pick a patu

Open Thursdays ul 8:30



HSWJI^I
Supermarket:

for Fritndly Sarv/c*. Qutllty tna V»lu»"

172 NASSAU ST.. PRINCETON
STO«E HOURS ..., i ,-,.., . . - . . i , .

U.S.DA Choice iaei Boneless

Top Round
Roast

lb-

U.S.DA Choice Beef

Boneless
Rump Roast

lb.

USDA Choice Beet Round Bonelessc^j
Sirloin Tip Steak ?.<^ it Z
USDA Choice Beel Boneless - eA4a Hillshice Farm Smoked

Round For Swissing »" lo 2 Bee( Sausage
U.S.DA Choice Beef Boneless ej%EQ Ffozen USDA. Grade A 26 oz
Top Round Steak ?A?fb 2*' Cornisli^Hlens ^avg
Fresh Gov't Insp Regular Style XAC BieadeaPo^tflvme veal

^"^

Ctiicken Legs wim Thighs ib OV Parmagiana Patties
Fresh Gov t Insp Regular Style S1 19
Ctiicken Breast With Ribs ib I Veal Patties

1 Speedy clii Ham

$189
> I

bM"'
$029

U.S.DA Choice Beef Boneless

Shoulder
Steak

lb. imm

Fresh Govt. Inspected Breast For

Boneless
Chicken Cutlets

$199
lb. 1

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneless
Shoulder for

London Broil

USDA?$ ^U Al«P

FRESH
SEAFOOD SAVINGS

sp9
$179

) I

$149
) I

Fillet of Flounder

i
jCod Steak

FROZEN FOOD SAVINGS

Hungry Man
Dinner

$|2917 ot
pkg.

Chopped Newton Acres

Broccoli
Morton Fried

Clilcken in Basket
BIrdseye

Creamed Spinacli

^ pkgs. I

2 lb. $199
pkg

9 01.

1

pkg.

'

Vegetables inumotiongi pkg. '

Stpufter Sausage or Pepperoni 1 1 '/i oz

French Bread Pizza pxg

DAIRY SAVINGS
fresh

Foodtown
Orange Juice

Vi gal.
cm. 99

Assorted Flavors

La Yogurt
Cheese Spread

Kraft Velveeta

36ozS|
cups I

^2'
Fcups

2lb $<J79
box

HEALTH & GOURMET FOOD SAVINGS!

Weston

Some Of Each
Crackers

lO
\Z3 oz.

box 89

-GROCERY SAVINGS-
Whole Kernel Golden

Green Giant
Niblets Com
12 oz.

can 29

liquid for Dishes

Joy
Detergent

22 oz
cont.79

Family Size

Downy Fabric
Softener

96 oz.
cont.

$439

Woldorf

Battiroom
Tissue

\0 in pkg. ^T Jr

Tender Green Giant

Le Sueur
Peas 2l7o.$l

cans I

Regular or Buttermilk

Aunt Jemima
Pancake Mix 89<

Protecl Your Car for Winter

Foodtown
Anti-Freeze c:

Calilomia Cedar

Duraflame II

Fire Log

$029

99"

PRODUCE SAVINGS
U.S. t\

idalio Baiting
Potatoes

^i0 bag M M
New Ctop (Size lOO)

Florida
Tangelos

lO .99

For Pancakes or Waffles

Log Cabin
Syrup

Assorted Colors or Decoralof Patterns

$169 Viva 7°
I Paper Napkins pkg 59«

Great Alter School Snack Family Size

Drake's
Devil Dogs box99'

Semi-Sv/eet

Nestle
Morsels

$179

For Cooltles or Pies

Libby*s Pumpkin
Betty Crocker

Pie Crust Mix
Ready Mix

BelPs Stuffing
Borden Nonesuch
Mincemeat
With Brondy Borden

Mincemeat Nonesuch

16 0Z.OO*
can ^Tr

box OTf
l6oz.AA«
box ^^
2eoz.$|69
|dr I

$199

French Fried

O&C Onions
Salad

Foodtown Olives
Anti-Freeze

Prestone II

Cuts Grease

S.O.S Soap Pads
Ocean Spray Cranberry

Juice Cocktail

49
89

^49*
.z$,19

Fresh (Size lOO)

Florida
Oranges Id 99'
Crisp

Pascal Celery
Sweet & Juicy

Anjou Pears
Fresh Sweet

Southern Yams
Fresh

California Carrots
Fresh US • I

Yellow Onions
Fresh

Brussel Sprouts
Greol In Salads or Dips

Fresh Avocado

stalk49
b49*

3bs89*
lb 00«
bog 0~

^U9*
pint OAC
cont OTr

ea79*

APPETIZER SAVINGS

Weston
Stoned Wheat Ttilns
Mayonnaise

1

Read Potato Salad
Great for Snacks

Bremner's Wafers
Home Cooked Imported

Irish Marmalade

Imported Swiss 100% Natural

Fomllia Cereal
Smuckers Natural

Peanut Butter

lOoz XQC
pkg. Oy
can W^
-loz AA«
box ^^

16 0Z AA«
16 oz OQ*
12oz$|19
pkg I

DELI SAVINGS BAKERY SAVINGS

Frtinty Sito«<l To OKtAf impoflM Po(i«A

Krakus Ctiopped Ham

s^

Regular or Thick Sliced

Foodtown Bacon

" 99*^
pkg. W W

egu
Sliced Sondwich Foodlown

White Bread

3«^-n

59

Canned
Hormel Ham
50% Ledner Than Bacon

SiZZlean Swni premium

3 lb $X69
can V
12 oz 5139
pkg I

Sugar Cinni

DOnUtS Foodlown
Corn or Blueberry

Muffins Foodtown

Halt &
,

, ^ _ _
Hall_,_L "; .-/V

Freshly Sliced To Order Schickhdus OAC
Bologna or Liverwurst ^ b oy
Fleshly Sliced To Order Cooked
Haydu Salami
Freshly Sliced To Order Chel Gourmet

Chicl<en Breast
Freshly Sliced to Order Switt sterling XOC
Hard Salami ib Oy

S099

59*

69'

pkg 01 12

pkg 0-6 99* )5«^j'^"f,"|'s°;;'n,"""""^"^'

SKeO To O-de* imported Oeese

lllllll coupon lllllll lllllll coupon lllllll lllllll coupon lllllll English Stmon
^ IB JJ 2 Assorted Colors. „ 2 Fresher Sliced To Ordei

Save More
^^ ^ "* "eguior Suarlerj tt " ^ While or Decorolor Poltetns "" Port Solut

C HEINZ T4ozb« OoffSLBJP^^ OoS92n O Vermont ChVddar b'

I t?rc1Jfp 29* 1 1"^^29* II ?S5fEls349* f ..i"^oo. sav,nos

^^ WIIH THIS COUKW AND >

\0 09 MOBE PUPCHA$( Cc
Do^ndjort s

o o
I ADOntONAl 5' TO ^ ^ '

QB MOW PU«CHA$(CoupO

oo
3 yj I'UBCHASE Coui

Fancy Sole Fillet

Fiozen Queen o the Oceon
Fish sticks

niimiiz^IS lllllll rilllllGZni^IQ illllll rilllllEZaEEIHID Red snapper FlUet

Pilces etieciive Monddy. December 3 thru Saturday. December 6.- 1079 Not responsible lor ivpographicol efrors- We ^e^enre^>w^lg^>l-l».|^ ^" ' " '• ' •~



mmETOKAIRWAYS
Rl 2M 3 mllm North o( Princeton

Call tor Reservations and Information

921-2600

Sldrml

h Pipe Smokers:
We have a

deal for you

f*nm Squwe n44l23

The Christmas Season Has

Arrived at Mazur Nursery!

Lots of

POINSETTIAS
«1"to»22"

fl Bloom) n5Bioom<t)

We Have
FIREWOOD

ROPING
Princess Pine '1 " yi

While Pine '1"yi

8" Hanging Baskets

POINSETTIAS MG"

GRAVE PIECES

WREATHS
(decorated & plain)

MAZUR NURSERY
265 Bakari Basin Road

587-91 50
Hours: Mon -f rl. 9-4; Sat. 9-12

The NLRB's Newark office

J. 1 April 3. 1980 as the date for

a neanng t)eforc the NLRB's
law judge on the complaint.

The Medical Center has ten
days to file an answer: if it

doesn't, the NLRB may find

that the complaint's
allegations are true.

Mr. Milner. who was a key
figure in organizing security

guards into a union, charged
that he was suspended for

three days last July, placed on
probation and transferred to a
less-desirable shift at a lower

'Energy Day" Planned

Reevesline Doll House Furniture

1 -INCH SCALE (NO BRASS BEDS)

ALL 40% OFF

FIREFOX Radio Control List

Off Road Racer Price ^74.95
Proportional Steering • Forward and Reverse • 2-Speed Ivlotor

FOR HORTICULTURE SCHOLARSHIP: Mrs. Clarence gaUons of oil and 69.9 mUlion
DiDonato presents a check for $5,000 In memory of kHowatt hours of electricity

her late husband to Charles TIchenor (center), from July 1978 to June 1979

President of the Mercer County Community College The actual levels of con-

Foundation, and Anthony Zuccarello, chairman of the sumption were 5 3 million

MCCC Board of Trustees. Story, this page. gallons of oil and 51.8 million
~-

TT] . kilowatthoursofelectricity.
SfHOIJVRSHIP ENDOWED wife. I>ena, their chUdren and

„,,.„„h „,
In Memory of Clarence friends of the family who had During the fuel crunch of

r)iD«,.io. Students majoring made contributions in his 1973-74, the univereity adopted

,n ornamental horticultilre al memory. He was for many its current temperature

.Mercer Counlv Community years a resident of Harris guidelmes (winter, no higher

Colleoe will benefit from a Road ^^^ ^ degrees in academic

^.wL^Va^l'h'pTtablSm ^Ut!r4!:^'"dorm^riS
memory of the late Clarence According to Charles and M degrees in dormitories

DiDonato by his family and Tichenor. President of and dwellings
,

summer, no

fnends Champale, Inc.. and president lower than 78 degrees) that

The scholarship will be of the MCCC Foundation, have been adopted for the

derived from interest on a "Mr. DiDonato was known as nation by the federal gover-

donationof«5.000totheMCCC a man who loved people. n™f"' '" addi ion. wlien

Foundation by Mr DiDonatos plants and flowers - he had a buildings are not in use the
—

lifelong interest in hor- wmter temperature is cut

ticulture His family and back to 50 degrees,

friends have made it possible An "Energy HoUine" was

for the College to give a established in Septemlier to

deserving student majoring in encourage members of the

ornamental horticulture a university community to

grant to cover the cost of report obvious instances

tuition, booksandfees." "here energy was being

Contributing to the wasted on campus. Among the

scholarship in addition to Mrs. most frequent calls have been

DiDonato were their children, requests for weather stripping

Len DiDonato. Director of the m dormitories and reports of

N J. Division of Building and lights burning unnecessarily.

Construction. Rose Nini, Long-range conservation

Executive Assistant to the 'deas are now being solicited

President at MCCC. and Bud 'rom students and employees

DiDonatoof the N.J. Office of through an "Energy Con-

Inmate Advocacy, servation Suggestion Con-

The scholarship will be test." Prizes of $100. $75 and

awarded to a second year $'" savings bonds will be

horticulture student in the awarded quarteriy for ideas

spring of 1980 and thereafter, judged best in terms of

originality, feasibility of

implementation and the
CENTER 'UNFAIR* amount of projected savings.

Says NLRB. Princeton The first contest runs from
hospital "is now December 6. 1979 through
discriminating" against March 14. 1980. "We are
security guard Lawrence looking for novel approaches
Milner in regard to Mr. to conservation." Mr McKay
Milner's conditions of em- says. "Perhaps some way to

ployment. the National Labor control something
Relations Board said last automatically, or a new policy
^eek that should be implemented."

^5995

Microscopes • Telescopes • Chemistry Sets
Games • Corgi • Science Kits • Matchbox •

Lego • fischertechnik • Erector Sets •

Dremel • X-acto • Aurora & AFX Car Racing
Sets • Craft Kits • Electronic Games •

Wooden Ship Models • Train Sets • LGB
Trains • Marklin Trains • Dinky • Caran
D'Ache • HO Trains and Accessories •

Wood Carving Tools • Largest Selection of

Plastic Models in the Area

Nassau Hobby & Crafts
142 Nassau St., Princeton 924-2739

Open Evenings; Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 10-4

Just Arrived

The Fabulous 1979

Beaujolais Nouveau

1979BEAUJOLAIS-
BROCARD...$4.72

1979 BEAUJOLAIS

-

VILLAGES - BEDEN...$4.72

Welcome to our new
neighbors across from

PRINCETON WINE & LIQUOR
NASSAU EAST

and their many fine shops

Princeton Wine & Liquor
(formerly the Cellar)

1 74 Nassau St. 924-0279
Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 9 am - 9 pm

Fri.&Sat9am-10pm



ay of

according to the com-
plaint, has not restored Mr
Milner to his former shift,
which had a higher hourly rate
of pay,

NLRB investigators foimd
that the Medical Center "did
engage in and is now engaging
in. imfair labor practices."

Tonics of lhf> Tn,,-,, "ntter Jocelvn Helm, located welfare officer for both Clinic for Educational
' ,^ ',^ J

«i»«Ti
at Uoyd Terrace but available Borough and Township. Therapy on Friday from 5 to

°" "" '°" """
to seniors throughout the dividing her time equally 10 and Saturday from 10 to 6

rate of pay because of union
""i™"!"'); Crosstown62.the between the two There was no The bazaar will take place at

rct1viti« Th? Center has '""'P°''^''°"^""". 'he suggestion of a merged the Lewis Clin.c. 621

si^e made good on wagffia^d
Prin«<"> Senior Citizens Qub department. Alexander Road

Xr ™n5ii Mr Milder St f" !^^ ^^ W'""™ ^^- -^
J^^'Tl "' ^" ^"

because of the suspension
^^^ TO CELEBRATE CUSTOMS J"""!

goods, plants
- From Around the World, handmade crafts to choose

Last week, when both The YWCA will hold an '">"i- ''s "^1 ^^ the "Nearly
municipal governing bodies International Celebration f^*"" Market" and the "Semi-
agreed to pav $3,333 each in Sundav from 2to5attheYM- '^""^^'^hle Corner" New
1980 toward Mrs Helms YWCA building on Paul 3<'*''<'"s "lis year include the

salary - the Housing Rob«on Place Mrs Tehmina "Children's "Make It and Take
Authority making up Alphonse and Mrs Pam H" area and "Le Cafe."

whatever the balance may be Woodward are co-chairmen The Lewis Clinic for

— Township Committee Area families are invited to ISducational Therapy provides

member Kate Litvack told the enjoy holiday traditions, songs ^ small, private educational

Borough that the Township and dances'from around the environment for learning
SENIOR CARE STUDIED plans to re-study the Welfare world Admission is free, but disabled children, preschool

Helm Salary Approved. If Department, perhaps con- donations are welcome. through adolescence.

you're over 62, it's almost a verting it to a Department of
game to figure out which Social Services which could be In the all-purpose room the CENTER TO CAIN
umbrella to choose for rain or The Big Umbrella for all Russian Chorus, led by Dan For Boiaar Saturday. The
shine. Borough Mayor Robert W. Skvir. will perform from 2 to 3 Senior Citizens Club will hold
There's the Recreation Cawley said this week that the The Princeton Folk Dance a Christmas Bazaar on

Department with Senior Borough may undertake a Group will demonstrate ethnic Saturday from 10-4 at The
Citizen advisor Denise King; similar study with a similar dances from 3 to 4 and the Hook and Ladder Fire House
the Senior Resource Center end in view Dorothy Kruger is Princeton Day School on North Harrison Street

Madrigals will entertain from Proceeds will go toward
4 to 5 In the Lounge. Ruth refurbishing The Borough
Anne Byers. YWCA Youth Hall Gymnasium for a per-

Program Director, will lead a manent meeting facility

guitar-accompanied sing- A variety of home baked
along of Christmas carols pies. bread, cake and cookies

There will be a display of will be on sale There will also

Ukrainian decorations and be ceramics made by Senior

food, and Trenton branches Citizens, hand knit, crocheted

number U and 19 of the articles and hand-sewn pieces.

Ukrainian Natiot^l Women's There will be a variety of

League of America will have plants and white elephant

an exhibit. items

Throughout the afternoon. Members are asked to

informal discussions of in- contribute at least one article

ternational customs will be and donations from friends

held at the Library. Mrs. Sue willbeappreciated.

Kim and Mrs, Sung Yoo will

talk about Korean traditions,

while Mrs, Inge Shrinivasan

will explain German
Christmas customs. Also
participating will be Mrs
Lucia Lung and Mrs Ruth
Sheng who will discuss the

Chinese New Year The Dutch
"St, Nick" will also appear.

Need An Early Copy of

Town Topics?
You can buy one ai our office, 4 Mercer Street.

Wednesday mornings alter 10 30 ana and al

Princeton newsstands after 1

1

Lovely Jewels

Not Just for

Christmas

FOREVER

JEWELS by JULIANA
16 Witherspoon St. • 921-7233

Roofing - Heating

COOPER &SCHAFER
SHEET Mn*L WORK WMM
63Mann Amnm [. < %\

Tel. 924-2063 -n"!""

BAZAAR THIS WEEKEND
At Lewis Clinic. Hand-

crafted Christmas gifts and
holiday decorations will

highlight the fourth annual
Holiday Bazaar of the Lewis

robertvarga

a sensational

I the most unusual christmas gifts are at ...

I

I
I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

1
X

X

i

I

I sweater in

I
turquoise and

|helioblue$36.

I
Adda lace collar

I
$8. Wrap her up^

I in separates at

I
route # 1

,

1 Lawrenceville,

I N.J. shop every

initetil 9 o'clock

j and Saturday til 6 o'clock

X

X

• SPECIAL HOLIDAY PURCHASE
A superb collection of sofas, loveseats and

chairs, just in time for your holiday entertaining...

^

SOFA and LOVESEAT

CHAIRS

SALE»898
reg. 4498

SALE»249
from reg. ^399

Immediate delivery of these

pieces in a selected group of fabrics which feature

stunning velvets and haitian cottons...

rlaAAau ^nteriord
162 Nassau Street • Princeton

924-2561



FOR PRINCETON SENIOR CITIZENS ONLY
CROSSTOWN '62, the Senior Taxi Service, is now

providing a special van for your shopping trips.

For a five-week trial period, on Tuesday i Thursday afternoons, a

van will take you from your home to either Palmer Square or the

Shopping Center for only 50t a ride.

For more information, call 924-6162 between 9 a.m. and 1

p.m. Monday through Friday.

Lawrenceville Resident Invents Game of 'Nuke,

'

Offering Participants Satire on Nuclear Power

If youVe sitting around with

idle hands, caught between
receiving your PhD and en-

tering law school, what are

you going to do with your
time^
Invent a game, of course

for ChristmaSi
1

1 Order Early

Prime Riis • Fresh Turkeys

Leg O* Lamb • Crown Roasts

Fresh and Smoked Hams

Frozen Goose and Duckling

Andrea Asaro. who found

herself with a new doctorate in

political philosophy from
Pnncetwi and an invitaticm to

enter University of Penn-
sylvania law school, invented

-NUKE."
"It's a satire on nuclear

power. In case this strikes you

as an odd subject for fun and
games, or perhaps something

too esoteric for anybody but

the family nuclear physicist,

just think of Monopoly. NUKE
is a direct, linear descendant
thereof.

Many Special Gift Items

2-lb Fruit Cake
Shaped as Christmas Tree

Butter Rum Cakes

For All Ages. "Kids love

il!" exclaimes Ms. Asaro. the

first year law student, A
woman of explosive nuclea

PLAY "NUKE" AND EARN A BILLION: "NUKE" Is a

woman or explosive nuclear fl»mo generated by Monopoly and the nuclear power

energy herself, she found it as industry. It's a satire, fun for the family and most fun

of all for Andrea Asaro, Its Inventor, and partner David•itingto invent NUKE a
the kid

play it

Object of the g.

build a nuclear power plant

adults • do to Morell. Your move!

gameofchance in Progress!" An industry

"But toward the end, you that wants exclusivity, veils

You~m"usro'brain'oneea''ch'of g<^' vry. very cautious Why its language. Our idea is to de-

five permits and one billion
pi^_l<e a trade. for example, mystify.

Pepperidge Farm g
Soups &

Pineapple Macadamla &
Nut Cake %

Many Stocking Stuffers |
All Turkey and meat Orders for Christmas

Must Be Placed by Monday, December 1 7.

All Crown Roast Orders Must Be Received

By Tuesday, December 1 1 — With Deposit.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS
Wednesday & Saturday, December 1 9 & 22 8 to 5:30
Mondday, Dec. 24 8 to 1 • Saturday, Dec. 29 8 to 5:30

Monday, December 31 8 to 1

CLOSED DEC. 25 & 26 and Jan. 1 & 2

de.for I

because one more permit r

tan'k°r'upt,'"you'mus'l'4^opoul be all your opponent needs to Asaro and Morell are

of the game As many as four *'" cheerful opponents of nuclear

can play Tbc game unhke energy.

perpetual Monopoly, lasts
'*»*''<' ™ fact. All the "People are shocked

about half an hour It has "slops on the board are sometimes, that we ve made a

swings and balances as actual nuclear energy events, game of something so

various players cope with the points out David Morell, Ms serious," Ms Asaro has

slings and arrows of Asaro 's partner and advisor found, "but if you can't

outrageous fortune "Major earthquake fault develop a level of humor, you
discovered after site ap- just can't cope with it all 1 You

,Slart at your corner of the proval " is one "Large oil must maintain some sense of

board Throw the die. and refinery in California violates humor, some ability to laugh

you're off. ' EPA regulations," is another, at yourself,"

Suppose you land on "EPA "A movement with con-'

waives air-qualily permit" or "^^^ utility companies in the tinuity," Mr. Morell observes.

"Antinuke demonstration in S'""'^ '^^^ ficitious (and in "mustn't take itself so

N'e« Hampshire " Tough. You actual fact, utilities as seriously, even though life and
lo.so one permit You'retrying regulated monopolies don't death are involved

"

to gel those five: from EPA. compete with eachother). The
stale PUC, NRC. local game's bank is called the Directions for Inventors.

planning board, state DEP. It
"Brice-Henderson Insurance Inventing a game, bv the way,

vou get a Federal pre-emption Pool, " a teasing reference to

permit, it's like a wild card. '•'^ real-life Price-Anderson
coo nuedonne

good for any state or local A'^[ ',''a< ''•^'^ <> """t "n utility

permit.

TOTO'S MARKET
y 74 Witherspoon St. 924-0768 «

g| The Finest in Food for Your Table Since 1912 f

^ Optimal Deals. You keep
in* your permits close to your
^ chest, concealed from your
rj three opponents. If you draw

Jj
"Private Transaction

2r Option," you can work out a
£y deal with another playerM Maybe that player has a

^ permit you need, but is short
*r of cash, which you have a lotV of And so on.

liability in case of accident
David Morell chuckles. He

likes to tell about the time he
was on a panel, and un-
thinkingly referred to his

game's "Brice-Henderson"
instead of the real "Price-
Anderson

"

•My son was in the
audience-he was the only one
who caught it!"

not merely

TOWN MEETING

Glossary Furnished. "It's a

It gives you a chance to spoof, a satire," Mr. Morell
rcise some skill and continues "Remember when
:retion," Ms Asaro ex- a physicist said nuclear

specialists were the 'high
priests of nuclear
technology?' Well, this is a
spoof of that attitude

"A glossary comes with the
game You look up some
mysterious acronym like
CWIP -and find that all it

FOR THE PRINCETON COMMUNITY

concerning
the status of the

Paul Robeson Community Center

DATE : MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1979

TIME: 7:30p.m. SHARP
PLACE : Mt. Pisgah AME Church

Comer of Maclean & Witherspoon Sts.

Princeton, N.J.

For More Information : Call the Center at 924-0996

means is "Constructu 1 Work

For Your Keys

INITIAL KEY RING: A
convenient size for your
hand. *1.50
KEY CASE: Six key
holders and a snap closure.

*4.00
KEY RING CASE: The key
ring is attached to a strip,

which when pulled brings the

keys inside a case. The case

protects your pocket from
your keys. *4.00

Seymour Mondshdn
Mapte Leather Company
20 Seminary Avenue

HopeweU. N.J

466-1117
• Luggage A Handbag* •

Christmas treesarea
familyaffair

Take thp family to a
Christmas Trpp Farm
to choose your tree

in the field,

or pick from

Jur selectinn of
pre-rut trees.

f-ong <ir short nef.dlec)

Scotch Pin*

Norway Sprue*

Blue Spruce
plus Greenery

Hoon: 19 a.m. -4 p.m.

I

Sal.4Siin..Der. 8th«9lh
S>al.aSiu,..Dec. l,5ih«l(„h
rn.thniMon ~

Olt»clloi.i: Ffom Princeton. New Jersey, lalce Route
»27 to Kendall Park Left on Bunker Hill Rd to Canal Rd.
Take a right on Canal Rd. and (oilow to Butler Rd. Look

201-874-i5iT >ni-<74-3237



Young People's Calendar

Wednesday. Dec. 5: 2-4 p m : Children's Museum Open.
exhibition on the Histor.' of Shoes. Historical Society.
Bainbridge House. 158 Nassau Street. Also on Saturday aiid

Sunday.

Saturday, Dec. 8: 11 a.m.: Junior Museum Talk. "Chairs
and Chests." Prof Judson Clark. Department of Art 4
Archaeology ; Princeton Art Museum.

Wed.. Dec. 12; 3:30 p.m.: Films for age 6 and up, "P.J. and
the President's Son" ; Princeton Public Library.
3:3(M:45 p.m.: Penny Theatre for school age children;

Rocky Hill Public Library

Thursday, Dec, 13; 8 p.m : Bel Kaufmans "Up the Down
Staircase," Montgomery Players; Montgomery High
School. Also Friday and Saturday.

Monday-Friday; 2:30-5 p.m : Youth Employment Service
Open; 120 John Street. Call 924-5841 other hours.

Topks of the Toun WHERE DO YOU GO?

^„„„„„™ .,„.., r. ,,„ " *"" ''""' "•'P' '''""
"""""""""""" [""* '"

ceton residents with problems
is not so simple as you may often don't know which agency
think. Asaro and Morell, with to call on, and many times the

assorted children as testing agency they do turn to. sends
agents, worked over NUKE them somewhere else

for some time. This problem, and related

"You need," Ms. Asaro ones, will be discussed this

explains intently, "the right Thursday by Princeton's

mix, so the game doesn't go social service agencies and
toofast,ortooslow

"
churches, at a session spon-

They began on NUKE in sored by Borough and
May. Sketched out the board's Township Welfare Depart-
cooling towers with the rim of ments and the Princeton
a dinner plate, chapter of the Red Cross.

They sent it. cold, to Milton

Bradley and Parker Brothers, The meeting, to be held at 10

the two giant game com- in the Red Cross Headquar-

panies Each returned it, ters, Harrison Street, will

unopened They sent it to focus on specific areas where
Selchow-Righter, producers of agencies can help - food,

"Scrabble," who returned it clothing, shelter, financial

as "inappropriate " for their assistance and general

company. guidelines for assistance,

"We hope to open the lines of

Where to Buy, So they went communication so that we can

into business themselves The all be better informed, " said

Print Shop in Trenton printed Dorothy J Kruger, Prin-

the first edition of 1,000 ceton's director of welfare

They're marketing it them- "Our referral network

selves, also You can buy it by should be as accurate as

sending $8,95. plus 45 cents possible, " said Ann Honore,

New Jersey sales tax, to Red Cross director. "It's time

"NUKE," 813 Lawrence we updated our list of who are

Road, Lawrenceville, New resource people are and what

Jersey, 08648 they can provide,"

It may also be purchased for

$8.95 at the Whole Earth GRANT AWARDED
Center. 360 Nassau, and Titles To Historical Society. The

Unlimited in the Princeton Historical Society has been

Shopping Center or Mont- awarded a $3,894 Federal

gomery Center, or for $10 grant from the Institute of

from the Princeton University Museum Services.

Store Bainbridge House was one

David Morell is on the of the 403 museums selected

Princeton University faculty from more than 1700 ap-

as research political scientist plicanls which submitted

at Princeton's Center for proposals to the Institute. Now
Energy and Environmental in its second year, the

Studies, When he isn't playing Institute is the first Federal

[sjUKE agency authorized to provide

-Katharine H, Bretnall general operating support, as

well as project support, to

•NUTCRACKER' DEC, 22 museums. It is located within

Free to Senior Citizens, The the department of Health,

small businesses of Princeton Education, and Welfare,

will sponsor a special matinee According to Alice O
performance of "The Nut- Brown, director of the

cracker" on Saturday, Historical Society, the funds

December 22, at 2:30 in will be used tor the salary of a

McCarter Theatre. part time staff member who

The performance is free to will catalogue museum
all Mercer county residents 60 projects, research exhibits,

and older; registration can be and improve the permanent

made by calling 896-1657 after museum rooms in Bainbridge

fi. House.

"ifinKm rnii nMWMirifmiinKm^mv '

-(, LIQUID TREE FEEDING,

by SOIL INJECTION...

• will increase growth in newly establisried trees

• can help maintain mature trees m a vigorous condition

• helps trees compensate tor conditions causing decline

by stimulating additional growth

• is clean and accurate

NOW IS THE TIME TO FEED YOUR TREES by our method to

help stimulate root growth through the winter and ensure the

earliest availability of nutrients next spring

CALL:

J. DREW FOSTER
Degreed Entomologist

FOSTER AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

Plant Protection Consulting

Belle Mead, N.J, 201-359-2454

Personally serving Princeton and vicinity

SPECIALISTS IN TREE FEEDING

Joyfully yours on
Christmas morning.

!7/i£ ^ms Clinicfor(ducatlond Ihera;^

SMITH-CORONA^^
ENTERPRISE ^^
AN II^RMEDIATl TYPEWRITCR THAT CAN

TRAVEL WITH YOU FROM HOME TO SCHOOL
Feel the smooth, easv touch ol its 84-character

keytxxjrd. Listen to the quiet pun ot Its power.

See the professional look It can give your school-

work, homework and letters.

Type with real carbon film or switch In seconds
to fabric rlbtxjn lor routine work. Fix errors with

the tuck of a correcting cartridge. Get all the

advantages ol electric cartridge typing at a
price you will like

'209.50

924-2243

flandljafis

\ "Baked Goods Plants

Christmas Decorations anJ Santa!

Vaemter 7 ^nd ^eemier 6
Ipm-ZOpn tOojn-bpm.

7he^ls Clinic JknmNeckSclwoi Buildit^

Jioute I and Alexander Tioad. Princeton

tmma 6E!2i!i!i 6QZIBI szansi
Premium Quality

Self-Stick

DOOR
WEATHER
SEAL

PREMIUM OUALITY p^^^j^^ Q^3,„y

Double Hung seif-stick

Window Hinged
weather window

Weather Seal

Premium
OuaUtySeU-SMck

Clear
vinyl
window
weather
seal Kit

Sell-Sticktng Door Weather

Seal IS easily installed to

prevent dratts and heat loss

Irom around doors Not

visible Irom the inside or

outside of the door when the

door IS closed, this long

lasting weather seal remains

flexible even in extreme

temperatures Available In

brown and white to blend

with either a dark or light

finished door

Specifically designed to

prevent air Infiltration

from around all tvpes of

douDte nung windows in-

cluding those with wood,
metal or plastic tracks Tri-

ple fin sections seal top,

sides and bottom of one
average double hung win-

dow and T shaped section

seals the check rail up
where the sash lock Is

located to install simply

press into place This

weather seat removes eas-

ily for storage and can be
used year after year Avail-

able in brown and white

to blend with either dark

or light finished windows

Self-Stick Hinged Window
Weather Seal is easily

installed to prevent drafts

and heal loss from around all

types of hinged windows,

including casement, awning,

French, and basement Not

visible from the inside or

outside ot the window when
the window is closed This

long lasting weather seal

provides an effective

compression seal even in

Available m brown and white

to blend with either a dark or

light finished hir^ged

Self-Stick Clear Vinyl Win-

dow Weather Seal Kit is e

ly installed to save money
and energy around all types

of openings including reguia

windows, picture windows,

patio doors, basement
dows and vents Simply at-

tach (1 ) Sell-Stick Channel

around the opening, position

{2)35 mil Clear Vmyi Sheet

and hold it in place by snap-

ping (3.) Retainer Strip into

channel Vinyl may be
moved and stored tor use the

following season Available

in two sizes.

Don't Forget Heat Tapes. Keeps Pipes From Freezing.

URKEN SUPPLY CO
"If We Don Y Have /(, Vou Don '( Need It.

"

27 Witherspoon Street • Free Delivery • 924-3076
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Christmas
Famed Catalpa Tree at Vandeventer and Park,

Over 200 Years Old, Demolished by Movmg Van

Shopping Hours

at

The English Shop

Thursday, December 6th

through

Friday, December 21st

Monday to Friday

9 to 9

Saturday

9 to 5:30

«a«»rt»«»«w«s»r»ft»«Wia«wri«^i//;»*:.:/r/jr/irr.aft»rt»<^aft»c»«»n*«/r»«5«iwr;3*ir:a«

IN FULL BLOOM: Years and years and years ago, Princeton Borough s best-known

tree (In deference to Mercer Oak in the Township) looked like this on a summer

day. (Counts, 01Pmcm H,sm,cal Soemw

Th<. ancient and venerable appearanceof anoldman with The Beatty Catalpa was

cala^L lr« th^slMd at Se many canes Daylight was thought to have been a con-

o'r'^efoV?n*venf^Av1nue v.s.ble through numerous temporary of those trees If

and Park Place for over two holes .nits branchy. so. .t was about 212 years old.

centur.es stands no more Legend has it that the tree It was planted by a stream

A rJiTrlal blow from a was I leftover from a row of 13 that ran where Park Place is

Bohren's moving van at- catalpa trees planted around now,

tempting to back in to Park 1767 by Richard Stockton Still another legend says

Place from Vandeventer last Signer of the Declaration of that George Washington

Wednesday proved to be more Independence, in front of his stopped there to water his

than the old tree could home at Morven The trees horse and stuck his nding crop

withstand Tree surgeons may have been given to the into the ground The tree was

summoned to the scene Stocktons by George supposed to have sprung from

decided that like Humpty Washington, and they were the riding crop, but hardwood

Dumpty, it could not be put supposed to stand for the 13 trees don't Uke root that way,

back up again The tree was colonies says William Flemer III of

known as the Beatty Catalpa, Legend also has it that they Flemer Nurseries

from the historic mansion in first bloomed on July 4. 1776, The Beatty House, home of

front of which it stood and were thus called Colonel Erkunes Beatty, an

Independence Day Trees, aide to Lafayette in the

The old tree had been in They stood mainly in the open. Revolution, was not there at

declining health for some with little to protect them, and the time The house originally

time Its huge gnarled trunk succumbed finally to an ice stood across Nassau Street

had a cavity big enough for a storm The DAR, has 'rom Bainbridge House, It

boy to crawl in. Its long preserved one of the largest of was moved in 1877 to its

horizontal limbs were propped (he stumps, marking it with a present location, then on the

up by iron posts, giving it the plaque describing its history, cominuMonnexipaBe

GOLD RUSH!!!

GOLD DISTRIBUTORS
INVITE YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

OF THEIR

GOLD RUSH
1 4K Gold Chains & Bracelets

50-60% OFF
2 DAYS at the

NASSAU INN
ONE PALMER SQUARE, PRINCETON N J

FRIDAY, DEC. 7: 1-9 PM
SAT., DEC. 8: 1 2-5 PM

IN THE EXECUTIVE LOUNGE-LOBBY



Catalpa Tree

banks of a skating pond fed by
the stream and springs that
give Spring Street its name

An Imaginary Boat. At its

prime, the Beatty Catalpa
measiired 11 feet four inches
in circumference at breast
height, according to a 1950's or
early 60's article in American
Forest Magazine. Its

magnificent branches spread
over 75 feet. The article goes
on to describe a time when
hazing was a custom at the
University and the great
branches held rows of Prin-
ceton freshmen solemnly
pretending they were rowing a
boat, using toothpicks for
oars, while their sophomore
tormentors stood by cheering
and jeering-

For more than two centuries
the grand old tree withstood
ice storms and hurricanes and
even fires. Mrs. John M,
Larson of 10 Madison Street
remembers a time when a
"considerable blaze" was set

at the base of the tree, and she
sent her daughter up the street

to prepare Mrs. Oliver
Houghton Hubbard, owner of

Beatty House at the time, for

the awful sight. It was Mrs.
Hubbard who nominated the
Beatty Catalpa for the Hall of

Fame of Trees.

John Hammer of Library
Place says that his children
used to call the catalpa "The
Worry Tree." because it

looked so distressed and
dismal in winter. However,
each spring the old tree would
leaf out, put forth its huge
white blossoms and flourish

once more.
There is one survivor. After

the tree surgeons had sawed
up the trunk and limbs in

great hunks and laid them out
on the lawn, a relatively yoimg
sapling, about 12 feet tall,

became apparent, springing

form the contorted base of its

parent An earlier off-shoot,

planted by Mrs. Larson in her
own garden and nurtured as a

prospective gift to the

Historical Society, was felled

by an over-zealous gardener,
and only a stump remains.

"Barbara L. Johnson

TOWNSHIP BUYS LAND
For Park. About eight and

one-half acres of land on
Snowden Lane belonging to

Mrs. Van Dyke Wight will be
purchased by the Township to

complete a Van Dyke Wight
Park. The municipality had
previously bought 22 adjoining

acres belonging to the Van
Dyke Wight family
The price is $92,000, No

Green Acres money is in-

volved, and the entire sum will

be paid by the Township. The
enabling ordinance will be
introduced this Wednesday
Mrs. Wight . who now lives in

Switzerland, formerly lived in

the house at 523 Snowden
Lane. Negotiations for pur-

chase of this second section of

her property began several
years ago ; however, it was not

possible to reach an agree-
ment before now on a price

.

In other business this

Wednesday, Committee will

receive the resignations of

Dean Chace from the joint

Recreation Board and William

O'Shaughnessy from the

Zoning Board It is the second

Zoning Board resignation in

recent weeks.
Committee will also in-

troduce an ordinance allowing

residential building in the

Office-Research zone The
request is from the Planning

Board, now hearing the ap-

plication of W Bryce
Thompson IV to subdivide

land in the OR zone for sale to

buyers who would build office

buildings. Several Planning

Board members have
suggested that Mr. Thompson
offer the land for housing, but

he has-pointed-to. th«-zomng-

HahnBeclncal Contracting

Have an electrical engineer

solve your electrical needs

IndutlrlaUCommvrclal

• O S H A Consulting

• Control Destgn

Prlnceton/Sklllman

• Complete Wiring ServK

• Increased Capacity

• Pool and Patio Wiring

• Additional Outlets

609-466-1313

ANOTHER VIEW: Hollow In the trunk and some limbs, the catalpa was like Humpty
Dumpty. Once It tell apart... ,B.,r,ci.™r«io»om

?4ldenc«inm''a't'zL''e"'"'"'*
seSiorT*""

^""""^ "^^ "^°°'
P*""™' ""^ *'""« »' which

The annual award is given I'lilTr VT.A^J^'
APPLICATIONS SOUGHT to a graduating senior Irom ^J}'S"t llj.l' V-,'^"".'^
For Citizenship Award. The any accredited high school in "A ,! " " "F""'

Soroptimist International is the area, with the necessary ^^„,;rA,''?„;y',"';P; ™^'""K
accepting applications for its qualifications of service,

" l°'aj?«2.51» to the finalist,

annual Youth Citizenship dependability, leadership, and ip™t»rf i„ ,hf"'"" T"
Award. This awards program a clear sense of purpose. ZZr^t 'h„„M Tm '

is a major project of the The winner of the Pnnceton Kn p^„,
f""'!"'' *!"

Soroptimist Inlefnational of club's award will be entered m,f„f!," ?' ^^l"'^"?^,"^
the Americas, directed toward into the Soroptimist North r„^JL^:" " ^'

Nass au Presbyterian Church

Sunday Morning Worship

,
[

10:00 A.M. ^ 1 I

Wallace ivi. Alston, Jr.
|

Service of Christmas Music by Choir

-"*
\

' L
iEducation

"JMInlsH™: |t 1 l^V^M
,;-r^WallaceM. Alston, Jr

jBlan C. Aldrldga;MHlan u. Aldrioga i 1 j i
i^aonainr

encouraging high principles of Atlantic Regional

]

s°°°°"'*'""""""""--' — —

-
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•i^SUPER SAVINGS-LOW LOW PRICES)
NO CHARGES ON SALE ITEMS SALE ENDS DEC 10,1979 OPEN SUNDAY 10AM-4PM

LIIWITED QUANTITIES SHOP EARLY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

50% OFF
PICTURE FRAMES

BY

BURNES OF BOSTON

SPLENDOR IN

THE BATH
$7.00 VALUE *4.*'

CLAIROL
SHOOT THE
BREEZE"
COMPACT
DRYER

'23.99 value

M6.99

20% OFF
ALL

HALLMARK
BOXED X-MAS CARDS

CONAIR
PISTOL

POWER 11

HAIR DRYER St
$0^99

•16.99 VALUE

VIDAL
SASSOON
SHAMPOO or

FINISHING

RINSE
8oz.

$3.25 value

M.89

1 200 v\/att

POLAROID
SX70FILM

$7 99 VALUE
*5.99

HALLMARK CARD SHOPPE

# MONTGOMERY PHARMACY AND GIFT SHOPPE
Montgomery Center, Route 206 Next To Buxton's 924-71 23

Prescriptions Filled Abundant Free Parking

BROXODENT
ELECTRIC STANDARD

TOOTHBRUSH

$32 95 VALUE

^23.95

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES



l&Princeton Regional School

NKH TKACIIKKS AND STAFF: AN INTIiODK TIOS

AM) A wkixomf; . ,

This has been a year o( change in the Princeton schools,

Ix-cinning with the principals, but also in the cla.ssrooms^

Over the next few weeks the Highlights reporters will

introduce some of the new faces at their schools. Were

delighted to have so many able and interesting people

joining the school system, and we welcome them to

Ron Steward is the new music l«acher at COMMUNlTy
PARK His background includes Howard University.

Ihirloen years teaching in the New York City public

schools and, immediately prior to his arrival in Princeton,

;i year working with the Royal Theatre in Sweden

Teaching at the elementary level is proving to be a new

and delightful experience, giving him the opportunity, for

the first time, to teach music basics. He finds Ixw that a

discovery process rather than a more formal presentation

IS Ideal lor children of this age. Mr Steward sums up the

atmosphere in his music classes saying "It's relaxed and

fun making music together. I love it and they do too His

enthusiasm is infectious; music at CP shows signs of

__ K teacher at I.IT-

TLEBROok has been involved in kindergarten worksince

she was a graduate student in education at Antiixh

Putney in Vermont There, she established her own

degree criteria to start her own kindergarten As slate

law in nearby New Hampshire did not yel mandate km
dergarlen, Ms. Lawrence began one in the town of Orford,

in a church basement, on a shoe-string budget, building

community interest herself Her class soon became a

demonstration kindergarten, regularly staffed with

teachers in training from the fJartmouth .Schmil of

Education as well as her own Antioch-Putney A training

film made of the enterprise was used in college

classrooms.
Returning to New .lersey, her native state. Ms

Lawrence slowed down her teaching activity while raising

her son. but kepi busy with teacher workshops and con-

sulting. Now back in the classroom, her first topic of the

yeai- was seeds, how many things we eat are seeds and

how they grow Her experience running a self-sufficient

farm in Vermont provides invaluable background for this

study. As the K classroom centers more on activities than

on workbooks, Ms. Lawrence cncouiaMcs Ihc cliilclrcn lo

express Ihemselves in a variety ol iiicdi.i Ihr dull iiiicr

and baiijolele, a cross between a ukelcli' and ,i liaiijn, arc

on hand lo enliven Ihe day. Welcome liack. M.s Lawieiicc-

Judith McCorlin al ,I(I1INS((\ I'AHK did not begin her

career with on inleresl in K I leailiiiig A native of .SI

Paul, Minn,, she received ;i master s degree in Knglish

Literature from the University of Minnesota and taught

high school English in Minneapolis for one year. Thai

experience called her attention to reading problems which

she felt might have been corrected if they had been per

ceived earlier The birth and growth of her daughter, now

a high school senior, increased her interest in the

beginnings of learning. By the time she had moved lo

Delaware that interest had led her inio the field of Early

Childhood Education Courses at Fairleigh Dickinson

University and an internship In Delaware were followed

by eight years leaching a pre-K-K in Wilmington, where

she also piloted a K 2 program.
Two years ago when her husband was transferred by

Dupont to Parlin. N .1 , Mrs Mc-Carliii hiran alleiidiiit;

Rider College lull lime, lakmn a vai u'ly iil giadiiale and

under-graduale courses in Ihe Klenieiilaiy ediicalioii

curriculum. She emerged with lull N..I cerlilicalion lor

grades K-12. In these few years in N.J., Mrs. McCarlin has

taught al several age levels. She was a supplementary

reading teacher al West Windsor High School, had a :i-4

class at CP last year, and now is back close to the

beginning of Ihe learning process, K-1 al JP.

Al JOHN WITIIKHSPOON MIDDLK SCHOOL J Alfred

Seitz is a new face this year, although he served in Ihe

same capacity, assistant principal, across the street al

PHS for 15 years. He expresses pleasure with his new
post, and finds working with piT-and early-adolesceni

students challenging and satisfying.

Mr. Seitz, who has completed the coursework toward his

Doctorate in School Administration, lives in Princeton in a

home he designed and built. The father of three gi'own

children, his hobbies include cooking, golf and skiing. The
new Assistant Principal is pround lo be part of what he
believes to be a really exceptional school, and is equally
enthusiastic about the staff, students and parents.

NEW JFIRSK^' SYMPHONY CONCKIST ON DKCKM-
BER V>

The Princeton Chapter of Friends of the New Jersey

Symphony Orchestra is presenting a seasonal concert on
December 12 at 8:15 P.M. in the PHS auditorium. The
concert is planned primarily for middle school and high

school students, but is open to all the community. II will be
given by the Sinfonetta. a thirty-five member section of

the orchestra, and will be conducted bv George Maull.

Student tickets are $1 if purchased at JWS or PHS during
lunch-lime on December 5 or all day on December 10.

Tickets may also be purchased at the door at a price of $2

for students or senior citizens and $4 for adults For
tickets or information call 921-8139.

PKIM. t lO.N HH,H SCHOOL NEWS
Joanna Froehlich, a senior at PHS, has been awarded

a 1979 Achieveinent Award in Writing by the National
Council of Teachers of English. The approximately 850

finalists selected each year represent high schools in all 50

states. Washington D.C. and American schools abroad.
School attendance on report cards was omitted inad-

vertently. A copy of the grade report with attendance is

available in the PHS main office.

Scores on the California Achievement Tests ad-

ministered last spring are now available in the guidance
offices. Scores on reading, spelling. languages and
mathematics are shown in the normal curve equivalent as
well as the national percentile rank Parents wishing to

discuss the results should call the Guidance Department
to make an appointment with their student's counselor

C^XmA&d
BOOKSELLERS

'The Affordable Bookstore"

Presents

* EVERY Hardcover Book

DISCOUNTED AT ALL TIMES

*/n stock and most special orders.

25% OFF
all hardcover books listed

on the N.Y. Times' bestseller list

Princeton, n.j.

shopping center

609-921-8892

rocky hill, n.j.
east Windsor, n.j.

montgomery center « jamesway center

609-924-8280 609-443-5300

east brunswick, n.j.

201-247-2500

highland park, n.j.

201-247-8744

YANKEE DOODLE CAME TO TOWN
AND HAD A DANDY
NEW YEAR'S EVE '^ ^
ATTHE ^
NASSAU I
INN ''"'"

_„.,.„„

iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiHiiiiiuilllllliiiiiiiHllilllllil

For a mere $ 18.50 each

person, the Nassau Inn

is offering a festive

New Year's Eve

attraction, with a

complete dinner in the

Tap Room or the Main

Dining Room, and all

of the favors

of the evening,

including a

champagne toast at

midnight. PUIS, the - G>

Stan Rubin trio for beautiful music '^^^'°iH^^S^^^^^" '^
"'

for listening and dancing. What a great *
"*'

way to greet 1980!

Only a limited number of reservations can be accommodated
Call 921-7500 right away.

Palmer Square Princeton, N.J. (609) 921-7500



r<>lti-x
<>J iIm' Imm FOLK SINGERS DUE to FYinceton lo spend all dav ^"^ schools, respectively, music of the entire English- miners, cowboys and migrant

Ai Elementary Schools, on this Wednesday. Thursday B'^'"8 performance and speaking world. There are 'arm workers. Their music is

Folksingers Sandy and' and Friday at Community workshops for the sludenLs songs of our history -the early gentle, their style informal.

COLLEGE UNDER $3000? Caroline Paton are returning Park. Rivefside and Johnson .

The Patons repertoire is setUers. the later immigrants, but their scholarship -

Guide Tells of 400. For those
who are tired of headlines
about how- much a college
education costs today, the
news from the Princeton
based publishers of Peterson's
Annual Guide to

Undergraduate Study is

cheering The 1980 edition
reveals that over 400 colleges

still cost under $3000 98 of

them less than $2000

With more than 91 percent of

the country's 2800 accredited
institutions submitting data
for the Guide, only 36 schools

listed comprehensive fees —
which include tuition, room
and board — of over $7000. and
only 125 schools, or less than 5

percent of the total group.
listed comprehensive fees of

over $6000. "Although schools
like Bennington. Williams.
Princeton, and Yale are

around the $8000
states Peter W
President and

r of Peterson's.
re still hundreds of

much less expensive colleges

that are excellent in every
way."

figure."

Hegener
Pubhshe
"there ai

Mr. Hegener suggests that

students and families who are
concerned equally about high

quality and low cost correlate

the standardized test tables

and the tuition figures in the

1980 Guide, "You'll find," he

says, "that Deep Springs
College in California and
Webb Institute of Naval
Architecture in New York are

among the most demanding
colleges in the country and
both are virtually tuition-

free." Similarly. Cook College

of Rutgers University and the

University of North Carolina

in Chapel Hill are two highly

regarded institutions that cost

under $4000 for out-of-state

residents, less than $3000 for

their own state residents.

Even at the most expensive

colleges the financial picture

has an optimistic angle in that

the new Guide reveals that

high percentages of students

are receiving some kind of

financial aid. At Princeton, for

example, the figure is 45

percent of the un-

dergraduates, at the

University of Pennsylvania it

is 55 percent, and at Harvard

it climbs to67 percent-

Peterson's new data also

contain reassuring news for

students concerned about

their admission chances
When asked to place them-
selves in one of five entrance

difficulty categories — based

on specific standardized test

score criteria and on the

application - acceptance ratio

— only 22 schools, or less than

1 percent of the entire group,

placed themselves in the

"Most Difficult to Enter
"

category, and 151 considered

themselves "Very Difficult to

Enter " At the same time a

whopping 41.2 percent of the

respondents — 992 schools —
said that they were "Non-
competitive " - that is. that

virtually all students are

accepted regardless of test

scores or high school rank

The 1984-page guide has
profiles of 2500 colleges

augmented by detailed two-

page descriptions of more
than 530 colleges written for

the guide by faculty members
and administrators. Fully

explained are academic
programs, campus facilities,

student life, costs, financial

aid and work programs, local

recreation and entertainment

possibilities, and the nature of

the college community
The 1980 edition is available

in bookstores or may be or-

dered from Peterson's Guides

Book Order Department. Box

978. Edison. N,J. 08817. for $12

plus applicable state taxes

and $1,25 postage and han-

dling.

Chrislmas

barn
CHAMPAGNE TASTES
ON A BARN BUDGET
Shop lor flute champagnes and
you'll find the prices are sobering.
But not at The Pottery Barn. When
it comes to outstanding value and
design, this duo is a hard act to

follow.
Out handblown Party Flute is only
$2.50 You won't find its equal
anywhere else lor less.

Our exclusive, elegant Magic Flute
could easily double for that

famous French gliss that sells loi

$27.50. Ours is $4 95. No wonder
it's our super-star.
We're tooting more than our flutes.

Everything at the Barn is priced lo

make you celebrate this holiday
season.

ORNAMENTS WORTH
COLLECTING
We've got ornaments from our
friends in 25 countries. Some
whimsical. Some modern. Some
traditional. All wonderful. We're
only showing a handful. Come and
see a Ireeful.

a. Panda Bear China S1.95
b. Glass Snow Flake U.S.A. $.95
c. Flying Bird Indonesia $2.95
d. Calico Wreath U.S.A. $3.50
e. Red Satin Heart U.S.A. $1.60

t. Sm. Straw Basket Denmark $ .95

g. Santa Snowball Taiwan $4.50
h. Painted Tin Mirror Mexico $2.25

-Lfe'C^
CLEAR AND SIMPLE
Demi tasse cups and saucers to
serve espresso in style. Our heal
tempered Oxford glass is clearly
classic.

Set of 6 $9.00
Elegant white china, made in China.
Set of 6 $7.95

THE SUPER
STUFFER
"Le Soc", our own
Carachute nylon
oot. Red. brightly

trimmed in green.
For all SST Santas.
$3.00
We've also got a
whole department
lor "Les Stulfers".
From scented
soaps to tiny totes.
All at the kind of
prices that would
make Scrooge
smile.

FOR ALL THE TEA IN CHINA

A proper English teapot, this

classic Rockingham beauty comes
in traditional brown or white.

3 cup to 8 cup. $6.50 to $10.95

Enjoy high tea at a low price with

our handsome new Trend stainless

steel tea kettle. Reg. $29.95,

specially priced lor Christmas. $24.95

SITTING DUCK
Our decoy duck, {it floats) is a
charming example ot native folk art.

Hand crafted In Umbria, Italy from
wood and reeds, no two are exactly
alike. Limited quantities. $15.00

NOODLE IT OUT
A gorgeous chrome pasta machine
that's well worth the dough. The
special gift lor those who think
homemade is best. $39.95

FRAGRANT FRUIT JAMS
Sweet, succulent fruits from sun-

drenched Provence are picked at

the peak of their ripeness and
combined with pure cane sugar to

produce these delicious jams. No
preservatives are added. Choose
from strawberry, raspberry, bitter

orange marmelade, apple pear

walnut jam, or red currant.

$2.95 ea.

LIGHT PRICES ON
HOLIDAY LIGHTS
No one can hold a candle to the
prices on our imported candles.
Unscented. In red or white.
Taper 8" box/12 $2.50

12" box;i2 $3.00
Pillar 3"x3" $ .95

3"x6" $1.75
3-x9- $2.50

Ball candle 3=/.'dia. $1.75
Team our tapers with terra cotta or

white ceramic candlesticks from
Portugal.
6" each $3.95 4" each $2.95

DELICATE WINE
VINEGARS
Pure, crisp, clean-

flavored wine
vinegars from France,
aged in big wooden
barrels and fermented
with Iresh wines, not
chemicals. Six

varieties to choose
from. $3.50 each

THE MARKETPLACE MALL
Princeton-Malawan-Chorry Hid

THE MALL AT SHORT HILLS
N.Y., CT., PA., LI., CALIF.

HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 10-9:30

Sat. 10-«

Sun. 1 2-5 (Cic«ptsh«n Hill*)



Engagements

and Weddings

Gel Toil-Free Telephone Transfers

with YESPLUSal

United
I

The Hrst National Bark
J*^'^ of Princeton —.«
rxinivS j 90 N«aMu SI , Pnncclon. N J 0^540

o ENGAGEMENTS
o Kagany-Kukra. Jean
> Raganv. daughter of Mr and
o Mrs John S Ragany o( Old

u Road. RD4. to Robert A Kuk
g fa. son of Eleanor Kukfa of

g Julia Way. Dayton
* The future bride is a

"? graduate of South Bruaswick
r High School and Rutgers

o College, where she earned a

^ B.A. in business ad-
o ministration She is employed Good Time Charley's Triwn.ship and the laU

g by TubesalesinCranburyasa Restaurant, as is her fiance Geppert. to Richard E
^ credit analyst Mr Galvano is a graduate of Myslin.ski, son of Mr- and Mrs.

g Her fiance, also a graduate .South Brunswick High .School Edward Myslinski of 747

S of South Brunswick High and is currently attending Cherry Tree Lane, Lawrence
o School, obtained a B S in food Trenton State College Township, November 24

z science from (-ook CollegeHe
* is employed by Synfleur in

S Paramus as a food

1 Ragany

.ioseph

technologist

The coupli

September 27. 1980.

Ladislaus Church,
Brunswick.

Hedwig's Church, the Rev
WEDDINGS FYancisZalewski officiating

Hogue(-BMrs. Elizabeth N

be married i^^^' ^r£'l%^,.'*!".7,t!. .«." Myslinski, a graduate
^ Beers of New York and the

„, ^otre Dame High School, is

New '"'* '^"^ ^'"^^ Boltomley employed as a secretary for
Beers, to Geoffrey R Hoguet,

ij,^ Travelers Insurance
son 0' ""naW H Hoguet of company Her husband is a

Gllson-Thompsor. Margaret Vero Beach, Ha formerly of graduate of Lawrence High
T. Gilson, daughter of Colonel

and Mrs. Leslie A. Gilson of

Washington. D ('
. to Henry A

Thompson, son of Dr

Princeton
Gwendoline
Hoguet; f)ec

Mrs John A Thompson of 2S f;"""'
'-^^ Church in New York

Dempsey Avenue City, Msgr James G Wildcrs La,,

Miss Giison attended Holton ""iflaling __
Arms School in Bethesda. Md ,^'^'T,

''"«""'. ?" "'""'"° "' S
and graduated from the '^e Chupin School in New

Maderia School. (;re<.nway,
l<"^>'

<');,• "";"?<"' '"^ I
Va. The couple arc both Mannest.o lege of Music and g
graduates of Georgetown ?';, '*^:'i"" ,"' ', ?""" m
University School of Foreign ' fl'*^ Mr Hoguet. who is |
Service

' f*"*'"8'i Investment

Mr Thompson, who at-
department of Brown

(ended the American School in
Hrothers Harriman * Co .was

Alexandria. Egypt, while his £;»„'',7,1;;^ ,1""" ""' ^°"
parents were teaching

^' 1''Ia
School and Mercer County

Rothschild Vocational Technical School,
bcr 1 at St He ^^,„rks as an electrical

Roman technician at Princeton
rsily Plasma Physics

Cairo, is

Stonybrook School. Long
Island, N.Y. He is presently a

governmental and labor

relations officer with HBII
Co . Jubail, Saudi Arabia, and
his fiance is with the Deport-

ment of State

School and the University of

opthe Pennsylvania

Marlette Burns. Martha P
Burns, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Alan L Burns of Rye,
NY . to Michael J Marlette.

son of Mr and Mrs, Edward
Newton Marlette of Snyder,

I

Alto FantatUc Cutal

Doris Burrell's

Beauty Salon
21L<(ghA««n<M

824-2865

Distinctively Decorated

v
' y -

Or order one mctde
' Y y .to your own

^^i -Specifications '- >- -^

Greens, ribbons, mateiiats

and ideas to help yoy^ -/.

create your ownl ) '}^^'

Vi^ Oui^ international ChrUtma* Shop

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery
Route 206 • Belle Mead, N.J. • 201-359-8388

Open 7 Days

A late December wedding is y .December 1 at the Rye

beingplanned Presbyterian (hurch. the
^"^ Rev Joseph P Bishop of-

Fl.cherSwann. Diana L "';''"'"B,
, .. .

Fischer, daughter of Mr and ^
"rs Marlette is a grand

Mrs David R Fischer of diuRh'er p' Julia Green

Titusville. to Jeffrey R ^'"''"i
"' ,' .'"'™'"'';,

'"i"" •

Swann.sonofMr andMrs """i "•'' '"te P MacKay

Alfred Swann of Morrisville
Sturgis who was mayor o

Miss Fischer was graduated '"""'•elon Borough for eight

from Hopewell Valley Central
>'!:''':>'

J'"'
^"'l?'J'

"""'""ina

High School and Katharine oMhe Masters School in Dobbs

Gibbs Secretarial School She f^rry She attended Skidmore

is a legal secretary at Smith, -ollege and was gradiialed

Stratton, Wise and HeJier Her '';'" .""e Katharine Gibbs

fiance, a graduate of Penns- School in New Vork ( ity

bury High School and Prince- ^^'^P]?*''"'' ""''' ''^cently by

ton University, is a chemical ho Manijfacturers Hanover

engineer at Monsanto of North i^_*'!:'?>»!'P™,'J™_t''/.,"'|'!
Carolina. Inc

THE SMALLEST SLR EVER.

A March wedding is plan-

ned.

the Nichols School
Burfalo in February as a

secretary.

Mr, Marlette, a graduate of

the Nichols School and Dart-

mouth College, has been with

Banco Heal. S.A, in New York,

Cammarata-Galvano.
Katherine Cammarata.
daughter of Mrs. Kate

^, ,
,. . .,, . . ,.

Cammarata of l-awrenceville
I^,*'\'

"^o")," "*^ *i" J*»" ^^^

and tbe late John Cammarata. ^'^rlette Plating Company in

to Daniel J. Galvano. son of
Buffalo, of which his father is

Mr, and Mrs Donald Galvano president

of Kendall Park. , „ ,

,'~~ ^
The bride to-be is a

Mysllnski-Oeppert. Dorothy

graduate of Lawrence High ^ ^'t-pperl. daughter of Mrs,

School and is employed by »'»'*'" deppert of Kwing

SUGAR HILL NH

TERRIFIC MID-WEEK SKI PACKAGE
ALPINE or CROSS-COUNTRY

'1 69" per person, double occupancy

mciudes lodging, dinner & breaktasl Ircm Sunday dm
ifirougn Friday breakfast

Alpine includes 5-day Lifl Ticket al Cannon Mtn

X-Counlry includes 5-day rentals, lessons and lows

603 823-5522

For Princeton relerences, call 92 1 -6205

System 10 is the worlds hrst

complete 110 SLR system. It combines
the convenience of the 1 10 cartridge

toniiut witli tlie .sophistication of a

^Smm SLR system. Yiki get great results

w'ltli almost noeftort.

System 10 includes:

• Pent, IX Aiifo 110 camera, die smallest

SLR in the world, teatiinng easy

1 10 cirtnjge lo.iding and a hilly-

pro.grammed aiitt)-ext\>SLire system.

• Tliree R-ntax-1 10 bayonet-nnKint

interchangeable leases (standard,

wide-angle, and telephott)) bring new
flexibility to 110 cameras.

• Pentax Winder 1 10 for action photography.

• Pentax Auto Flash AF BOP- Syncs
automatically to camera.

• Other accessories include filters,

closeup lenses, eyepiece correction

adapters, and carrying cases.

PENTAX
^ SYSTEMIC
PRINCETON

.



.^^Decorate with . .

.

ROPING
Princess Pine 'l"yd.
White Pine 'l"" yd.

8" Hanging Baskets^
Full of

POINSETTIASr!

By Branch or Bunch <

GREENS
Noble FIT • Hemlock

Silver Tipped Fir • Spruce

White Pine

GRAVE PIECES

'

Blankets, Pillows, Cedeir Boxes
Small Cemetary Ariangements
of greens, cones and bows

For Do- It-Yourselfers
WIRE WREATHS • STRAW WREATHS • CONES

RIBBONS • BOWS • STYROFOAM TREES
WREATHS and CONES

PERNA'S PLANT & FLOWER SHOP
189 Washington Road • V2 mile east of Rt. 1

452-1383
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 8:30-4:30; Sun. 11-4

Ellsworth's

Wines & Liquors, In^

Place Your Orders Now
mincemeat pie filling,

liver pate, plum pudding &
cheese specialties all made
by our Gourmet Specialist,

CARMEL MARTIN, graduate

of Cordon Bleu of London.

ROQUEFORT CHEESE
DEMONSTRATION,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1-6 pm

"LET ELLSWORTH'S PLAN & PRESENT YOUR NEXT OCCASION"

Knowledgeable Consultants

For Wine, Spirits, and Gourmet Foods

1

Easily Accessible

For The Junction Commuter
Hrs.:9-9, Mon.-Th. 9-10 F. &Sat.

1st Left Over the Bridge
Princeton-Hightstown Rd.

609-799-0530

c/>^Q'«rQ^Q'«7q^Q-9^-9*a«rQ'0<a'^<3^tar^Q'*^Q'^<3^a^otf'Q'VQ^Q^(a^pQipQ-9Qe'(3i9Q-arqi'^QiVQ^i3'tfQtVq-aria'#q-9qVQ^<3-iVQ«r<^crQ«r«aiVq,vo<'<3

was 3 weeks before Christmas

Just look at the fantastic sale

we have

50% OFF
ALL GOLD, SILVER

& DIAMOND
JEWELRY

Hours: Monday thru Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10 to 6 Sunday 1-5

Route 206 & 518

Rocky Hill 609-924-9400

«^'0Q^Q^(a-VQ-pQ-0Q«7|a:^ta'e'Q«
Q'«^ia-»ta*^'"^^^<a'*'«*''a'*'3'^o'**'3-«'a^«'*<a'^^^««



CALENDAR

Of The Week

Saturday, December 8

10 am, -5 p.m.: Christmas
Crafts Bazaar to benefit

Senior Citizens Center,
Harrison Street Firehouse

10 am -3 p m Holiday Craft

Sale. Prmceton Child

Development Institute; 527

Stockton Street

7:30 p m : Hockey. Boston
University vs. Princeton,
Baker Rink

Basketball. Nor-
Princeton;

national Celebrations of League; Drumthwackel.
Holiday Customs; YM- Stockton Street

YWCA Building. Paul 8 pm Basketball. Villanova

Hall

7:30 p.m.: Lecture and
demonstration. Chinese
Music: History. Theory and
Performance. Karen
Steffen. graduate student;

Princeton Inn College.

'The Royal Family.'

Wednesday. Decembers

7:30 PM : Colloquiui
"Dissent and Obligation
the Scientific and Technical g p
Community." Frank von theastern
Hippel and Pat Woolf. JadwinGym
Princeton University

ulty; Lounge. Corwin Sunday, Decembert

10 am -2 pm : Trinity

Christmas Fair, Trinity

Church. 33 Mercer Street

30 pm : Recital. Tucker
Jolly. tuba. Virginia

Weckstrom. piano. Princeton

Inn Allege
y.,„^ ,„i-™j,«, r„,„„,. ywCAs Inter-
by Goerge S Kaufman and "^

2 Edna Ferber. Princeton
* High School Drama Club,

2 Princeton High School
Auditorium. Also on Friday
and .Saturday

8 p.m.: Township Committee;
Township Hall.

Thursday, December fl

7:30 p m : Tom Sloppards
•Jumpers. • McCorler
Theatre Company;
McCarter Theatre Also on
Friday and .Saturday al B:30.

and on Sunday at 2:30 and
7:30.

7:30-9:.10pm : Open House at

University Observatory.
viewing through the 4''>- and
9-inch telescopes. lecture on

The Distant Universe" by
Gary Mamon. GS. al 8;

Peyton Hall. Ivy l.ane

8 p.m.: Agenda Meeting.
Borough (-ouncll; Borough
Hall

8 p.m.: Princeton Community
Orchestra, Band Room.
Princeton High School

8:15 p m : Public Leculiv

'Private and Public Hup
piness: Pursuits oihI

Disappointments." Albert (i

Hirschman. Institute for

Advanced Study.

Robeson Place
3 pm Museum Break
Princeton Madrigal Singers

Princeton Art Museum
7 30 pm Benefit Per
formance for Common
Cause. Alan Ayckbourn's
The .\orman Conquests."
Theatre Intime; M
Theati

:eton; Jadwin
Gymnasium and Channels 23

and 52. Public Television.

p m Music-at-McCarter.

Murray Perahia. violinist.

.McCarter Theatre

s 8 p m Planning Board;
" Valley Road Building

y 8 p m Joint Agency Budget
Presentations. Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: BeneTit for Cambodia
Relief. Talk by Sydney H Tuesday. December 11

.Schanberg. Metropolitan g.]! p „, international Folk
Editor of New York Times; Dancing, Princeton Folk
Nassau Presbyterian
Church

Monday, December 10

l..a«l Week o( Leaf Collection

in Borough

Noon : Pre<oncert Lecture by
John Ellis, sponsored by New 8-11 pm : INtemational Folk

Jersey Symphony Orchestra Dancing. Princeton Folk

Riverside
School

8 pm Borough Council;

Borough Hall

Tuesday. December 1

1

Dance Group; Riverside

School

8 p m : Borough Council;

Borough Hall

Wednesday. December 12

9am Historical Society's

biE tnp to "The Delights of

Fine Fashion" at

Philadelphia Art Museum.
Call 921-6748 for details and

reservations

7:30 p m : Final in Colloquium

Series. "Scientists, Foreigli

Policy and Human Rights."

Jeremy Stone, director of

Federation of American
ScicnUsts. Lounge. Corwin

Hall

8 p m Joint Historic Sites

Commission; Borough Hall.

8 p m : Township Committee;
Township Hall.

8:15 pm.: Concert. New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra

Smfonetta. George M, Maull

conduclli«; Princeton High'

School.

8:30 p.m.: Concert, New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra,

Thomas Michalak con-

ducting all-Baroque
program; McCarter
Theatre

Thursday. December 13

7:30 p.m.: Tom Sloppards
"Jumpers." McCarter
Theatre Company;
McCarter Theatre. Also on

Friday and Saturday at 8:30,

and on Sunday at 2:30 and
7:30.

8 pm : Concert. The Dessoff

Choirs; Trenton State

College

8:30 pm : Alan Ayckbourn's

"The Norman Conquests."

Theatre Intime; Murray
Theatre Also Friday and
Saturday

Audito
Wilson School.

8:30 p m : Public Le
"Recognition and
Reader: Aristotle. (

Shakespeare." Terence
Cave. Oxford University, 5

Woodrow Wilson School

8:30 p.m.: Alan Ayckbourn's

The Norman Conquests."

Theatre Intime. Murray
Theatre. Also on Friday and
Saturday, and on Sunday ul

7:30,

8:30 pm: Gilbert & Sullivan's

"The Mikado." Princeton
Inn College Theatre;
Princeton Inn College. 115

Alexander Road Also on
Friday. Saturday and
Sunday.

8:30 pm : David Mamel's
"American Buffalo."
Program in Theatre and
Dance; Acting Studio. 185

Nassau Street. Also on
Friday and Saturday

Friday. December 7

12:30 p m : Museum Break
Talk. "Figurines from
Tanagra. Greece. " Carolyn
Conner, Museum Doccnt;
Princeton Art Museum.

5-10 pm 4th Annual Holiday
Bazaar. Lewis Clinic for
Educational Therapy; Lewis
Clinic. 621 Alexander Road.
Also on Saturday from 10 to
6.

7:30 p m Hockey, Nor-
theastern vs. Princeton;
Baker Rink.

7:30-11:30 pm: International
Folk Dancing. World Folk-
dance Cooperative; 185
Nassau Street.

8:30 pm : Garden district,
two plays by Tennessee
Williams, "Something
Unspoken" and "Suddenly
Last Summer, " Princeton
Community Players. PCP
Playhouse. 171 Broadmead
Also on Saturday, and on
Sunday at 7:30

8:30p.m Concert. University
Freshman Singers. William
Trego conducting;
Alexander Hall

Wrap up your Christmas shopping at The Marketplace Mall, New jersey's only
discount malls! You'll always save from 20 to 50% on the finest quality merchandise
for everyone on your list—men, women, children, even the home! 20 fine stores,
in one convenient ma//—the place to fill your list for less!

•lACE
MATAWAN: Rl. J-t, two miles south of the Rt. 9 intersection • 201-583-1507
PRINCETON: At the juaion of Rt. 27 and 518, 5 miles north of Princeton • 201-297-6000
CHERRY HILL: Rt. 70 - Between the Marlton Circle and Rt. 295 • 609-424-4808

!DAV HOURS: Open Every Evening UntU 9:38, Sat. 19:00 to 6:00, Sun. 12:00 to 5:00



and of Princeton University,
where he received a Master of
Architecture Since joining
CUH2A in 1972. his projects
have included the award-
winning design for the Old
Bridge Township Municipal
Center, the Acute Services
Facility and 60(H:ar Garage
for the Middlesex General
Hospitals $42 million ex-
pansion; RCA Solid State
Division World Headquarters,
and Trenton State College
Crow ell Hall Laboratory

Richard \V. Hoisington. a
partner in the Pnnceton ar-

chitectural-engineering firm

of CUH2A, 45 State Road, has also a member of the
been elected to the Board of American Watchmakers
Directors of the Prestressed Institute and the National
Concrete Institute As a Association of Watch and
member of the Technical Clock Collectors
Activities Committee, Mr
Hoisington contributes to the
PCI Journal" and technical
manuals for the industry.

Henry R. Kalmus,
proprietor of the Watch Shop
at 20 Nassau Street has been
elected to a one-year term as
vice-president of the Wat-
chmakers' Association of New
Jersey
A jeweler and watchmaker

in Princeton since 1953, he is

THE
NICKEL

830StaleRdlKtp.2(lfii

924-3001

VILLAGE
Palat«WaU»ap«r
VHI«g*S(<0|>(Mrm.2M
Rocky H<ll>>21-712l>

Oimcotmt Prlctm Etrrydayt

TownTivia?

You can buy one at our office.

4 Mercer Sireel. Wednesday
mornings alter 10 30 a rn and
at Princelon newsstands afler

FOR LONG SERVICE: Dr. Martin Rome, general
manager ant) vice-president of EMR Photoelectric of
Princelon Junction, presents a gold watch to Hiltrud
M. Panicaro of Rocky Hill in celebration of her 20 years
with the company. EMR honored its 20-year service
employees at its annual 15-year club dinner held at
Forsgate Country Club. Another Princeton area
resident honored was Charles W. Wright Jr of
Skillman.

BUSINESS

In Princeton

NEW BRANCH TO OPEN
For Princeton Savings.

William Boozer. President of

Princeton Savings and Loan
Association . has announced
that the 91-year-old thrift

institution will open its sixth

branch on Monday. The office

located at 77 Main Street.
Kingston, will celebrate the

opening with an Old
Fashioned Holiday Parly,
scheduled to last for 12 days.

Each day, Princeton
Savings will give the first 100

visitors a Personal Data
Passbook handy for record
keeping which will contain
from 10 cents to $250 There
will also be free sourvenirs
and refreshments.

Among the other events that

will take place will be a
"Holiday Sweepstakes'" in

which participants may win a
19" color portable TV, a 6"

black and white TV, a Hoover
Quck-Broom, a tote bag,
Remington shaver, seven-
speed blender. 5'2"-rotary
saw, 10-cup coffee maker or a

GE AM-FM digital clock-
radio.

The institution will also
offer premiums for new ac-

counts, on deposits of $100,

$500, $1,000. $5,000 or more,
which will include: transistor

radios. 6-volt lantern
flashlights, lamps, bathroom
scales, hair styling dryers,
pocket calculators, clocks,
tote bags, blankets and more,
The new branch office is in a

converted colonial-style
house.

Princeton Savings and
Loan, with offices also in

Princeton, Lawrenceville,
Somerville, Plainsboro. and
Bedminster is insured by the

Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation.

FACILITIES EXPANDED
At Charley's Brother

Restaurant. Charleys
Brother, the restaurant on
Route 518 Spur in Hopewell,
has redecorated its down-
stairs lounge and converted it

into banquet and party
facilities that will accomodate
up to 175.

Owner Merrill Zinder of the
Goodtime Charley chain says
that new carpeting and new
chairs and tables have been
installed. The downstairs has
also been repainted and a new.
banquet -size bar added
Charley's Brother has

recently added an attractive
Garden Room upstairs and
has received many requests,
Mr. Zinder said, for banquets,
which prompted the decision
to convert the downstairs
lounge The three existing
dining rooms and the new
Garden Cocktail Lounge are
open five days for lunch and
seven nights each week for
dinner.

PERSONNEL NOTES
The Princeton-based ar-

chitectural-engineering firm
known as CUH2A has an-
nounced the promotion of

Harlow R. Pearson of 838 Mt
Lucas Road as an associate
with the firm

Mr. Pearson is a graduate of

the University of Minnesota

Harlow R. Pea

JAMES IRISH TREE EXPERTS
Princeton. New Jersey

924-3470

Residential nnaintenance of young and

established trees and shrubs

Trimming - Topping
Removais - Feoding

Cabiing - Wood.Chips

- INSURED —

793%*
Double Tax-Exempt Income

Payable Semiamiually.
The Municipal Bond Ti^st

Multi-State Program, Series 4, New Jersey TVust 1

(A Unit investment IHist)

Many Municipal Boml Thist-s offer federally tax-exempt interest income. Hut few

offer interest income exempt from local taxes as well.

That means llie Multi-Stale Program. Scnes 4. Ni-w Jci-sey 'IVust 1, can offer you
higher after-tax iiuomc than most iimnicipal liniid trusts dflering similar returns. The
tmst is a diversified port folio of nuinicipal bonds, all of vvhuh have been rated "A" or

better by either Moody's or Standard & l^ooi's. Tlu^ri' arc a variety of other advantages
tor buying it too.

• You get a known, double tax-exempt current return.

• Choice of semiannual, quarterly, or monthly interest payments.

• You can sell at any time without sales charges at the current market value.

• IHversified holdings, professionally selected.

• There is no management fee.

• No coupons to clip; no safekeeping problems.

lliL-iivinusenisihcn

[1 Niivemlier 29. 1979, The annual n

s. (liviclwl by Ihf public ofTeniit;

liiwfull.vofrrrlhi-*

Paine^bber,Jackson&Curtis
lnc„r|>nn,UMl

A I*fospectlts amtammti nuin' vi>mph'tr infurniatutn ahiiut The AlultJ-Slak-

I'rogram, Series 4, Neui -Jersey Thist I. incluilnif; alt charnes and expenses wilt be

sent upon reeeipt ofthix coupon. lieiiil it la? rfully liefureyou invest. Send no money

Call (609) 924-6200. Or mail this coupon.

1

Thank you |

PaineWebber
j

-U^!^
I



In the Heart

of Princeton

Yes!Shopping CAN hefun!

E/«yc
SBoP
Two convenient Park & Shop lots:

• corner of Chambers and Hulfish

• the Playhouse Theatre lot

Ask any of these co-operating merchants to put a

stamp on your parking card. Each stamp is worth
15* toward your parking fee. You'll avoid parking

fines this simple way.

Applegate Floral Shop Kalen's Fine Arts Princeton Army-Navy Store
Harry Ballot, Clothier Karelia Princeton Bank & Trust Co.
Borg's Custom Tailors Kopp's Cycle Shop Princeton Book Mart
Brophy's Shoes

Lahiere's Restaurant

Princeton Decorating Shop
Princeton Music Center

H.P. Clayton's La Jolie Coiffure The Prep Shop
The Clothes Line Landau's
The Country Squire Langrock's Revere Travel
Cousins Company LaVake's Jewelers

Edith's

Luttmann's Luggage The Silver Shop

The English Shop G.R.Murray, Inc. The Town Shop
Toto's Market

Houghton Real Estate Nassau Delicatessen
Walter B. Howe, Inc. Nassau Inn Urken Supply Co., Inc.
Hulifs Shoes Nassau Interiors

The Nassau Pharmacy
Nassau Shoe Tree



REUGION

In Princeton

CONCERN EXPRESSED
For Hostages. The

executive committee of the
Princeton Clergy Association -

- Blan Aldridge, president;
Edward Frost. vice-

president; Richard Bower,
secretary; and Melvin J.

Glatt. past president - issued

a statement this week ex-
pressing concern tor the
American hostages held in

Iran.

The text: "We express our
sense of outrage at the
Government of Iran's flagrant

denial of the processes of

International Law by holding

Americans as hostages in our
nation's Teheran Embassy

"We fully endorse and
support all the peaceful means
which President Carter has
thus far undertaken to arouse
the conscience of the world
regarding this terrible in-

justice and to secure the
release of those being held
captive against their wills.

"On behalf of our clergy
colleagues and in the name of

our respective religious faiths

we pray with full hearts that

the Americans now in-

carcerated will soon be home
with their families and dear
ones, and above all, that a

feeling for International Law
and responsibility will again
be restored the world over,"

cordials, an antique silver
card tray, Minton china,
dessert plates and more The
bidding will close on
December 23atl.
There will be a bountiful

bakery, especially this Sun-
day, featuring many breads
and goodies for holiday meals.
The Trinity Choir will be
selling calendars, mugs, and
straw wreaths to finance their

Cathedrals '80 tour of

England They will also have
copies of their new album for

sale

The White Elephant booths
will have a large selection of

things to buy from the useful

to the unusual, and there will

be tx>oths with hand-crafted
ornaments, decorations,
wreaths and greens. Refresh-

ments will t>e available The
Christmas Fair will be held in

the Parish House, 33 Mercer
Street, and everyone is

welcome.

FUND ESTABLISHED P'^"* '» 5°'"^ ' 'l^"' '^"^^ 3
For Vleti..ni»e RelugM.. ^.^f

™"« ^f^"* '? '^ """"^ •

The board of directors of The '^'l '"«'"'>e" of the com-

Jewish Center has voted 'T'""">'
" 7,'*"'''

f""*
"""-

$

unanimously to establish a i^^L^"-,"'
»«l<:»"'«asi

"Vietnamese Boat Families " ""^ Centers way of reaching

g

Fund to help support two ?"' "> "' neighbors and in-,

Vietnamese families ^ them about theo

relocating in this area "^'"^^ of the basic beliefs and -"

The establishment of this
observances of Judaism x

Fund is part of a revitalized „ ,_ ^ o
Social Concerns program of

Both The Center's rabbi, Dr 5
The Jewish Center For the '^e'^'" J ^latt and theO
first time The Center endorsed <^'enter's leadership as-^

and participated in the '''P''esented by the new Social ^
Princeton CROP Walk against Concerns Committee-^^
World Hunger held in October Chairman, Dr Joel J *

The Center also co-sponsored ^assiola, are dedicated to g
with The Princeton area having the energies and m
League of Women Voters the

resources of The Jewish a
Candidate's Night held at The Center devoted increasingly to 5
Center prior to the recent activities reflecting the wide i,

election public interests of its mem- ^
bers The decision to support g

The Center's Drop-In Center '^c Vietnamese boat families w
- to which all members of the

""'' "* "'her socially relevant 3
greater Princeton community P''")ecls. they hope, will."-

are invited for its monthly '-ontnbute to a much greater 3
programs held usually on the

'nvolvement on the part of The S
first Monday of each month - continued on next page

FOR A CHRISTMAS FAIR: Mrs. William Tukey displays
some o( the Items that will be offered in the Silent
Auction at the Trinity Church Christmas Fair this

Sunday and the lollowing two Sundays, from 10 to 2.

TRINITY PLANS FAIR 16, and 23 from 10 till 2, The
On Three Sundays, The Silent Auction will be an

annual Trinity Christmas Fair outstanding attraction with
will be held this year over many items including a large

three Sundays, December 9, silver serving spoon, sterling

Ironically, the boy who
wasn't good enough for your daughter

is now the father of the worlas
smartest grandson.

You have to

admit, he's become
more like a son

to you than a

son-in-law.

And besides, it's

nice to hear him
tell you his son

looks more like you every day.

Why not call him right

now?
You can spend fi\e min-

utes chatting with your family

out of state for no more than

H.,J

$1.33 plus tax,

after 5 p,m, week-

days and Sunday.*

And it's even

less when you call

out of state from

11 p.m. to 8 a.m.

indpa' during the week,

all day Saturday and Sunday

till 5 p.m.

Reach out and touch

someone. By phone.

It'll make you both feel

Beachout and touch someone, (g) New jersey Beii

nowjust
$500

can earn
up to

9.85'°
compounded dally.

Nassau Savings Certificates make it possible tor your savinys to earn the

tiigtiest interest allowed by law, with just $500 instead of thousands of dollars.

You can now select any of seven Savings Certificates and earn from six and one-

quarter to eight percent. Whats more, you can add to any of the certificates.

whenever you desire, to extend the term from date of most current deposit.'

f:arned interest may be withdrawn at any time without penalty.t For details we
invite you to visit any of our three convenient offices. You II tike our interest-

YEARS INTEREST MIMIMUM

1 6'/*% $500

2 6V2 7o $500
2V2 6%% $500

4 7V270 $500

4 Q.857o
^7 December only $500

6
7%o/„

$500

8 8% $500
INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY AND CREDITED QUARTERLY

'Except new louryear Money Markel Cenificate

t Federal )aw requires subslanlial interest

penalty tor early withdrawal o( principal

i%fMiassau

194 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924 4498
44 HIGHTSTOWN RD • PRINCETON JUNCTION • 799 1500
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER • RT 206 • 921 1080



B t,i» i. IVi».*». There will be carol singing the University; n.on.as and of the University Purchasing

RelgunnFmcelon
a, 5, flowed by a supper of Roger ___, >_,„,„ h, h? u»« n=.med TOWN

the Week

tne oncernscenter
society.

For I

The Centers Social Concerns ^'bringcTOkiralosh^

hoag.es purchased from the A">"»°rial service wtU be "Jj *^?
"^Z

or^-iPr-^r-Sl^ E^^erslI^cl^^el^S:; ^^b^";^
brought from home Coffee, University Chapel 956. when he

unit; »-UllC^, ^•"•— '•'f 1 - - „r:„.. ;,!,.-*

lea and Dunch will be at 2 30 Arrangements are r^cliquished
, ,„ ..^

formation on ^^laZ. an'd each family is under direction of the Kimble director
'-'^^^^^^^^^^^

Tcia Concerns ._ ..^: i.:„.-._fc.„-„ Funpra Home ™Jl ^^s namea aaviser lo uKf

Professionals
Ezpeneoced

PAPERHANGING & PAINTING

737-1789
AngloPapa*an^ig& Painting Co.

The Nas:

Purchasing Department. He

Mr.. Charlotte Morrl. was a loyal fan of Princeton

°- namese Boat Families" Fund. (.^^3^au and Chambers Perot. 84. formerly of Glen^ '^'''/'^jL ^ survived by his
; conuct The Jewish Center. s,„,5 ^j^f present Pau cairn on the Lawrenceville Mr 1- ouJK is suryivea oy nis

2 457 Nassau Street. 921-«100 cosuSu^ay morning at Road died December 2 in the wife, Houston Scott Foulk

S To in ^hpnip will Boeak on his Merwicli Unit of Princeton A graveside service was

i EVENSONG SUNDAY 1°,^ ^m,!; umenHo life Seal Center after a lengthy held in odd Fellows Cemetery

a At Trinity Church. Choral
^^,^1^^, ^„3„ ^e says, in illness in Milford. Del

': evensong tor the Advent Birmingham. Ala , where "I Bom in Philadelphia. Mrs
Sr 71 of

5 season will be sung by the , j 5' ' Christ as my Perot lived in Pnnceton for Donald E. Weston Sr
. 71, ol

5 clergy and choir of men. boys. ^""f'J*^"^„^.,''^/'co«^ more than 30 years She was Route 518. Hopewell, died

i and^rls of Tnnity Church on P'^r'fl'nXearly^Os the wife of the late Thomas L December 1
at Princeton

£ the second Sunday of Advent , nrofesslonal football Perot medical Center

i at4:30 to re team in tta^ city which Surviving are a daughter. Bom in Scranton. Pa Mr

1 This traditional Anglican '"' ^
'^^ember of the now- Nancy Mirkil Gardiner of Weston Uved in HopeweU for

'. service, based on the daily I,?,". World Football Simsbury, Conn ; a sister, 24 years and was formerly a

i5 evensongs sung In English f^""^'
*"'"

Mr» H Hamilton Warner of painter at Princeton

E cathedrals and collegiate '' ."j, ., Notre Dame Chestnut Hill, Pa ; and three University

2 chapels, will include medieval ^^T'^XyJ^TrnTeui grandchildren
He'^L'S^WesVon'th^'e

J liturgical music for choir and ^,.,^„„^ j^^L his four-year A pnvate service and bunal Helen zgola weston, inree

I congregation, Psalm 115 sung P^leThelaw action with the were held under direction of sons, the Rev^ John of

° by .K^c^oir to Angllcanchant, ^^;„\^;- ^^ryVhietand the the Kimble Funeral Home «»'^^^, M™ .„Dj^^

f f
»

'M^^gniT^ra'nd^unrDllli:.!:: Kt»rXnr L-^kTe" Ml.. MarTtlTE. Z.n.m.n. Kp. f"n^S. M,^

for solo treble 'soprano) ^^^^""".K^'^fl"^;;,"//^ i^ 72. of New York City, fomnerly Anne Nicholas Weston of

baritone and choir m dmajor
fj,, "f ihe latter capacity of Princeton, died Decembers Scjanton, Pa

;
a brother,

by Charles Stanford Other '»'' '"
joining the WFL in i" Florence Nightingale Thomas of Bethlehem, Pa .

music in the service will in- ^^""^ J°'"'"* '"* ""^
Nursing Home, New York and eight grandchildren

elude verse anthems for choir,
"""

City.
The service was held at a

soloists and strings by The Rev James F Reece Miss Zinsman was bom in Hopewell memorial home he

Orlando Gibbons and Henry pi^'^r^cooStor f^^e Princeton and attended Rev Robert Bennger of the

Purcell. The service will close C"frfrA»^ncv of IhelJnited Princeton Public .Schools She First Presbyterian Church of

with the singing of Advent
J^""^"!'T , ^,?rVh iV s A was the daughter of the late J Hopewell officiating with the

Smns by congregation «"" ^/Xra^o^hipsei^ice George and Eli^beth Willis Rev. John W«ton of the First

choir u
'^°™"'^'

f
worsn^Pservi^e

jjjnsman Christian Church of Matoaka,

Music for strings and organ I!'"1n.ri'rMlil'er ChVoe" Surviving are a sister and Minn Burial was m Highland

will be played as a prelude ^'^i;;';„7,"h^";,„l^^„ll}' be several--— — •
—

<

Cemeierv

GUSVOGIA
Sal.slact,on

[ ^^^ gQ^
^ „,, Bnjsn.Roiie'O'

4 years work
| ^^_^^ ^^ ^^„^

guaranteed 609-393-01451

=OR YOUR FURNITURE ^
OUfl REFERENCE YOUR NEIGHBORS \

. Raflnlshlng • n«P«"rin8

• Hand Stripping
• Caning

KIngalon, N.J.

Christian Church of Matoaka,

Minn Buri

eces and Cemetery.

Dr. Robert B. Nystr
before the service at 4:10 A j^pj by the 50-voice nephews

P^Tn'ceror^ZtrTi.1>'^'^'Tbe"el™n?^hic"h'Ts he^1^;ir;'';trnPH:cl'^n o'|;ora. Gables, fonnerly of

students. Cherly Van Buren!ch»»rjhe"e'^.*^^^^^^^^ Cemetery' the Rev Dr Skm-^an died November 26 m
violin; Jonathan Rogawskl, X" 'J' ^^^''^p-i

'P°"„
William L Tucker, pastor toralGabtes

violin Kevin Shopland, viola
""^'^f„„''/

'"l'..-^'^^^^^ emeritus at the Nassau
^,
Bo", m Nonvalk, Conn Dr

and Dan Goodman cello, will ^^"'""f„„'^''''P'r %|^Jk Presbyterian Church, of-
Nysfom had also hved in

Join James Litton, organist, in i«»»^!!l™ "' "'""
ficiaUng Arrangements are M<""evideo. Uruguay, and

join James Litton, organist,

music by Mozart and Corelli

Irene Willis, Trinity ansiBtant

organist, will accompany the

choir during the service on the

four manual casavant tracker

organ.

The Rev Daphne Hawkes
will be the cantor for the

service

OBITUARIES

ficiating Arrangements _- ,. „, „ ,„..

under direction of the Kimble Miami Fla He was a 1949

Funeral Home. graduate of Ward College
Buenos Aires. Argentina, and

William B. Foulk, 8«, died graduated in 1954 from Iowa

November 30 in Pine Run State University He received

Community Infirmary, his medical degree in 1957

Doylcstown, Pa. from Northwestern Univer-

Mr. Foulk was employed by sity

eton University lor 35 He was a diplomate of the

I. 1 L v^ „ momhor nf years as Curator of the Frick American College of

TO SING TWO WORKS PHneeion Uni^er^Uv"s Chemical Laboratory and Orthopedic Surgeons and

Ai Nnuoiiii rhyrrh The .[ .P V . ,,, ^„S later as Director of Pur practiced orthopedic surgery

regula?'?o'"a'm'""wor,];i; ^^rum" h r^e'^em n^ m «' He came to Princeton Tn Miami for the past 20 years

service Sunday at Nassau ?^5 dS onjeceSr i a" in 1921 from Wilmington, Del ,
Surviving are two

Presbyterian [-hurch, will fiiom^al 2.4 M«^StJee! where he had been tnanager of

f-^^^ f^^^^//-^^^^^nconsist of a presentation by „,..^ „ ,„_„ iii..^,; a iqte chemical stores in the duPont and Mrs Karen Stan, Dotn oi

the 50-member choir of two °rnd„atc of Trenton S ate
Experimental Station Miami, his parents Joel and

major works Benjamin Ee he was 65 years old Educated in Delaware public Dons Nystrom, and a sister

Bri.tens "A Ceremony of ^t^^^'o ^n^'Xe^ran of
sch<x,ls, he combined his high

"^,, .^'•-'-^b.^^^^b'^^^^^^Pnrnic with hnrn nc .. . . . j irhnnl studies With oisKiiiman, inree oroiners, J.carols, wiin narp uc
^^, ^ y/ , ,vho completed »<-""<"

. , j „ ,
" ;' ph^ nf Kov Wo«i Fla Rmi-e

companiment, and Daniel
>,iv tnur of riutv with Prin- managment of a drugstore in Eric of Key West, ha, Bruce

Pinkhnm'^ •'(hristmas . . '^
, .. his native Milford Del of Richmond. Va

,
andPinKnain s ^-nrisimas , „ ^ „j^,„l „„i,s nis native imiioiu.i-ci

t'H.ua^rf c „f H„ni,„ Hill
Cantata." accompanied by , : ^ ^ . ,, ,_ .g^g „ . ' bdwardC olRockyHill

organ and brass quartet will "'
.t^clor in ^vSca^ »'^ j^bat Princeton, then in A graveside service was

he performed
mstructor in physical '

planning the held in Blawenburg Cemetery.Depenormeo. education, assistant coach of b? ... pioiiihiib "'^
f„i„„ r«„H,.,i;

to the Galen Goodweducation, assistant coach "•
c- u t^

i i h

BULLETIN NOTES Smanro'cc'er:nd''f're:'h'' de" elop~.em of supply paslor of Mon.gome,^ United

The Rev. Dr. J.me. E. ^rn „res°»"R "^ had and to arrange the service Melhodist Church, officiating

Loder has announced pTev^„u7c<^hing ex^rience 'aeiimes The Fo"''' Arrangements were un^^^^^

Transformation and S, pemberton and Hamilton Sys'em of supply from direction of the Kimble

Christian Education" as the High Schools
topic of his inaugural address

Wednesday. December 12, at

1:20 in Princeton Seminary's

ntrally located storerooms Funeral Home
was adopted by colleges all

over this country and at
In 1965, he became director Manchester and Cambridge

Miller Chapel. The event is
<>' '»* Unlversity;s extensive Universities in England

noentotheDublic
program in intramural Mr Foulk assisted in

Tr Loder was installed
athletics and two years later establishing the then

as Professor of Chris-
""^ """"^d head coach o^ relatively young Department

tian Education at the "^.T;." P*'
'"' ^l'"1"'s''ed „( chemical Engineering as a

Seminarv at a service
'" ''^ '" '^'""^ "P*^"""""' Strong depariment and played

marking the opening of the
manager of Dillon Gynv a leading role in setting up the

r979-80 academic year A "asium^ Mr Volz also served Textile Research Institute in

^aduate of Carleton College,
as a scholastic oficial in both us new headquarters in a

Princeton Seminarv and the
soccer and basketball. former mansion off Nassau

HSl?.^""umvTrt7G"duate Et"helvnT"vot 'I'd't^rle
street In .945 he reluctantly

S-hnnI of Arts and Sciences
''helyn C Volz, and three res gned from Curatorship of

hf"as held a researdi
^'-^^ "^"^hard. a painter with Frick and assumed direcUon

fellowship at the Menninger

Foundation and has studied at

the InsUtut Jean J Rousseau

He joined the Princeton

Seminary faculty after ser-

ving pastorates in Lakewood

and in Fall River, Mass.

Horizon Antenna

Service
Ptincaton StiOfi|iing CentM

921-6419

The Unitarian Church,
Cherry Hill and State Roads,

will hold Its annual Family
Christmas Workshop this

Sunday from 3 to 5 Church
members will make paper
chains, foil ornaments,
angels, magi, stars, birds,

snowflakes and all kinds of

decorations to place on the

Chnstmas tree at the church.

A/ter the holiday, ornaments
will be returned to the par-

tidpants.

FOOTBALL PUYER
RE DEDICATED!

The Nassau Christian

Centef ol 26 Nassau Street

in Princeton is invilmg you
to hear Paul Costa preach

on Sunday, December 9 al

10 30 a m Paul is lormefiy

with the Buttalo Bills and

Americans He is now
coaching at Evangel
College m Missouri with

Denny Duron Bring all your

inends with you to hear

Pauls teslimony ot how
Jesus Christ changed his

te

Mr. Steam Cleaner

promises . . .

1. Nobody will give you better service (call

us 24 hours a day - 7 days a w/eek)

2. Nobody will give you better quality. (Only

the highest quality machines and cleaners

are used)

3. Nobody will give you better wori(manshlp.

(We are professionals dedicated ex-

clusively to the care of your floors)

For the best in carpet cleaning. . . call the Best!!!

BEST
Floor Company

924-1760

Tlie Final Count Down

Has Started at Paint & Paper Marfs

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE/^
We Still Have A Large Selection of Paint Colors To Choose From Plus

Custom Colors and Expert Advice Are Also Available. We Also Have

Hardware, Plumbing and Electrical Supplies Al Tremendous Savings!

Choose from famous Brands:
Glldden, Muralo, Benjamin
Moore, Dutch Boy. Kyanize,
M.A.B.. Rustoleum & Others.

M00

WALLPAPER IN STOCK AT $2.00 Single Roll

THE PAINT AND PAPER MART , ,, ^
'h \ 1776N. OLDEN AVE., TRENTON, N.J. 882-4401 / n-i
«»rt\ \ <^,<^B-T^,.^u,,TT^r^ . . / °^'OllV
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WHO

Auto Rapai ft SmicK * Dnp^YO^ComSlnpt: * )f4t.SaneSriMftStnkK • Pnt 6 Wilp^Mf : • Shn Stone
Cairns .,»„|.„c«I,<,Cl«umn ^„"' ""»'*"»«»£" 1"S Custom HOUIE OF MIFI ComjK»»n», eiBllUH. "O"- JULIUS, Cnc "•';'•• '^fJf^'"*''"' J,""?"*' "?•„

zin
.''cu^.wlil'm.'i%,.~«°i • HoUiy Shone • Poiwia, Pmot IImmm. • Si*ia Contncaci:
^*.;d fi. n- tTT.T?. ^. L.„TT7: - _ ^ _ _ ^'^ ^" ""^"^i- CONTEMPORAKY ALUM

k DECORATORS

inthelOCal L^T'tW ism**
^*''""^* 2<W Vsln, ilipcovers, spr/aoT* cgrts'-n/ '" • HWTW Im^irOVWneOll: Rifliire: o"oSs''j^US*M Interw 4^'t'r,

OME WAV IHOUSTR

CONSUMER BUREAU ^'oirA^rs'u^f^X'.n '"'
^T:"''k'„vJ,'r"°""'^?^s./i;°'^'^ l^^ f-,i-,^

— Ltyx'rr " °"""

REGISTERED ^°«?'i"'S/'2?:°"'.'cSji?.'.'m • OrivmgSchooh: delc^st medi^TTpro^ucts ^"''"° ""'

BUSINESS PEOPLE: spo'rVs'I s'pEc.TLrsT^clRs, ,»c. 's".",".^,', ,«°fr,',''i,"?.„„'.\"S?i
NoSn;;,T'^T'Hrm»r?::;;s '»

""";' »'!

Approved by Consumers "1>«"">" ""•morion t.rs 1m1 n ,„r.~_H r, ^ ,.,. _? p»l»r ,no,ng

_ tof Consumers. • Aut^To^bu^ta|^'*°° - 9i\^^t^l^ fjTl^o^!^t^^,.u,. f^^ tfJ!,lV^\'i^,« ,'g-s"^"'^"^"'''

• *jSrS!?p."^!r!^.n»si„i "°">' i""v".*b''J?o",'""S-""'', ''".'ri';!ii°"!%'S;;;"5r«"'Sr i^^V^'Jin"*"""""™"*" SS','^',':'
""'""'""

„,„„ • S«ov.Romoyy:

^'^ue'orersiAuoionee^: VIff^SZ?,,' mT^:;'V^S' ";^ll^"?H°€i:l'ii' ?.»"S:K?'r*N»?!l?iHCEco. ^H^^iir l?|;:[riT,„*- i"si^'&^*"

• tnienot Designers:

. Bovgnt <

• Emptoymmt Agencies:
SELECTIVE PERSONNEL. IN

FARM HOUSE ANTIQUES W Delaware Av, PngTn 7p3099(iiKai Mgrc»r Mall, Rtc'"rpn. ^ .wv Hopewfii *M 047« (local) — • •—« •.«p"F"~"« " -"-v^i. ; ,

I^e^oJl^^lfyr^r""'"- «ANBuRv BOOK WORM u,. • _Extennin«i«: • J^M,k^ JeWekv Sho« - °:^^^l%T.\^^ly^%\'i.!:;ir:J'l'3 fJ}^^?y^°T^?^^
HOPEWE

• Jflwelon. Jewek> Shops

CINOSTON t • Biddmg Contnctort:

•l^mMnts: mrK'^A^uRS i^'c'TcARBORouoH eowoE^T ^^^^5^' shop '^^'''^^^'"-"'w"**^^^

• Pal Shops:

Tr»n (ind*p«n

• PhannacmK

• Photo Equipnwnt b Service:

irure. Weddlngv
P«5s00rts 117

*
"m^T.I'p'^ANCE REPAIR f/^^ ""toriob andLomlior

• FlobrCovenng Contraclora:

• Surgicol Supply El Equip. Dki:

I • Picture Fnming:

• Camping Equipmont: the"pTa»it'?Ivm mi"!, • Kitchen Cabinots: "°«"i!Ilf'itim'p,JJJ«in"°8w^'BrMo: • Swimming Pooh; Solot ft Svco:

• Applianca Sate ft Sanice:
• Candy Shops:

• Apptwah, Roal Estate: wwlgom ","c'e"ier'Rj«/H,il''."' • Food Martlets:

• Carpel Dealers: 'piansMrJPsf 8y°"fc"?!i"n'"'°
"" • Landscapinfl Contraclois:

L»wr,rc=vlile Od'^^Tr"'"?! IS« • FuOi Oil ft Oil BumorS: Deilgnins SH.de Tret, I

• Fw Shops:

• Auto Body Repair Shops: • Carpet ft Rug Cleaning: # Furniture Dailais: a tamdiias:
BODY SHOP B» HsrolO Willi. ms, Spe ,

JX.L.C«rp.l4Uphol.t«ryCl..i.ln9. On OASIOR'S FURNITURE » AC- L « M LAUNDRY Sell 5er«ice or drop Tul.ne (.round corner Irom Anne.l Never « wrvlc. Ie« «ion FrU
;

bo'dy°smop by TONY American a. • Caterors:
'^SS,"^ 5iV»Vcr'Fi'nTiur"i?re,'K°' • Lbwo. Garden ft Farm • Real Estate Agents: io°Nii""r™i"""""°"'

"'

Foreign car^.
'°^^^^ ^^JJI^j^^l"" ^^ *p1?t^'"(*ic.'imeVfor"o'ver^60o"^'j4* R^Uo"*°FURNUuRe'^MART^ Inc' Prn SUOO- ft Equip: RopailS: CENTURY 11 CArfl«le R.Alty

d'elUXe" TRAVEL BUREAU^'
calll Whitehorse Wercrvl Rd

,
Hamlllon Sg Shop Ctr , N H.rnwjn, Prn Vjl «n SIMPLICITY Lawn, Garden 8. snow ^D^J^?^Or^r^r'l°" 452 JIM Personahicd travel service

CALHOUN'S BODY SHOP Rprs on SB. 4100 SPIEGEL. HERMAN Fine Forniture ^"^"^^"^^"^
y°'^,Xc^VS^,^S^I?t

' Lighting Failures:

1 • Records ft Tapes:

Furniture, Re-hnishing:

t '!< • Limousine Service:

• Children's Wear • Furniture Unpainted:

I Chimney CIng. ft Rprg.:

1 ~
HH-gi^n (V^ L 1^. Cocktail. Op«n 7 day. C.t.rlnfl «

# Uphobtarare:

:Angeiis Moior^ Co
,

ijoo » Christii» Troos ft Dacnratjora:
°," eVtt«i'r"V m' o^^oii? r? «'< !"»»•'" '^ '»""«""'"'

"'f,n°"°''°Kt'i'i?"Taw(^i"'ordi?"
* "pholstery Cleaning:

DE^VRI^ES ^GJFT^ 4^
XMA^S^^SHOP

^y^j^ # Moo'S QotMng ShOfIS: Tu«"toFri'n sl^ll sat t'son nto JCL C.rpei A Upltolilery Cl.anlnf

Av^Tfc'ntonjnsIll
decorations Rte 27 No Brunswick • Gouimel Shops ft FoOdS:

''tJ'mooincm'"'*'' t ""tl" Its' «<'Ii«' " ""'"""°°"' '"""""'" _m.<:n^mbeji^Tr_en_g^st4^ ^

I 1 Service SOLOMON ™'3" ""'.'"" ""L„. ^r... „ LEPICERIE French Gourmet Foods «. ,„,„.! w"«r lUl Hamilton Av, Tren McATEERS R..I.ur.nl American • VaOMB QoaBOl DailBi:

smoked Oacon. turkeys & capons M.M • Uolorcycle OoalerS:

^„ __ - CYCLE SHOP niMim • Water ConMorang:

iTcrYX pfymogflt, • Cleanuig ft Pressmfl: "<y"^^^^ ^''2ym7w,^^C\^m%i '"k°ML N.^Tduit ccJJm.ii i>™"o '^,i-^»*„"j Ji'^y,^?;;

liiZr^'xl'"'"''''"'''"' '''iBliik7v'l.flsZ"iA^oB \Z',VJ, ol'fanr.nd'^m'sSnraV • MonngbStO^ pSkbi'lAjf' o'Le'r r''e's't*a"u ^

w'S^^'pocSt, Pm «
I

.^

s'SEON'on»«AfM"A«;iS. l'« » LAUNDRY pr. Cleaning b» the
-'

' IT^"'"!,'-
*"' .7"" ,'^"''

''"'."'^'"^'.^T'i'^^'J.^V.lTm^i!^ !IomVm°«MmiU Rl'J 'l "r'n 'l^' Oh
Broad. Trentop we IWO, pound Prn No Shop Ctr (Rte Kb) HaVUIIUiy, Ittntymg: van Lines Auth Agt Princeton *S2 2300 jj,, ^

: MOTORS Oldest ntim ^ PRINCETONIAN since l»47 Princetons ^ 11,^11—«. TONY'S PLACE Itoll.n sp.cl.ltle., r«
- - - 54 ^ .. " nloal Tin te. shnn Inter nation Al 9 HBUHiaii: - --

• UOttHng:
statt alir^aswu Prn 924773J MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS

9 201 521

IIRCUTTERS ?-«_.., Strut, Shocks Am., •. • ^ „,J^ -^_r- « WMoW SMoK VanW. BMC• Roofing Contnctan:

• Hanhmra Stores:

thouSAitds

Southard Street, Trenlop 194 Sill INFORMATIO

""

Rd,

,blhep«m FleminBtof>?Ol laOUO Htstn Rd ,
Rrn Jnctn nocalcoll] 799 fluar»»tee R!e TOft, Pro « 10031

JJSTanTve P^rwi'X»J • Wm lUl^ SippiM:

owi'^e'""
^*^ *^""' • ConvuterS^KfrServioB:"

°"' ' "^ ^ ^ ' -— ^-.<>

-

SUPPLY CO American 1 INFORMATION ANALYSIS. In

Processing Service l Palmer Sq .
Prn supl Prn Sfiop Ctr 934 5155 Lwrvl S87 9)50 ^^^ ^^ ^^ Wl'LMAJwWlTcBmtrwrtlon N«w r

PARTS Hi
---.-. --

TNF'jfM^'J!?r!?N.LYS,S. ,hc/re'.n=ffnr?r'oi?c';s*;r^^'lSes' •OtfK^fu-'rt.r.^twd^ * SioiogS ft U»A^eels 667 *

INFORMATION ANALYSIS. Inc, Lean Line Products, i«Ke ouriuncnei ~ -^""y:^.' r.'~~'r~.~7ZZ:/ ^ • —»»V» « "•—• '—•
t rnir r» . - * '"*'*'*

'^'>''''''
NUTRITION CENTER Central Jer«y'» ?upp^« m^iliii'n' HTstn «B IMI * f»»?^ .,1 V..1*^'ii.^,?„

"* "*"*

?lSnKo«00?LI Party .r.y., hot 4 nT^T^' h?9^*^iIw<^ '"^"Sfs* F^re. **,[*t'!^^^rVi.'^l'^DX\
" « °N.»i" * S««nfl M»dWie DM^MY:PLAINSaORO OELI Party tr«y», hot* nO near Hightiti

Plaln»eoroRd .Plaln«»™ VILLAGE MEALTi

' v>'^w4"s BrgVd Tre» 392 8066^ ^ She« Mettl"
YOUfi LOCAL COWSUMHl

• Office Machine. Calculator mountain sh^et metal ouct INFORMATION BANK
', ft TvpewTrtec Oaalere: nSw€°°w"i:5oVi^lca

"*'" "'°*^ established ise 7

the PRINCETON UNIVERSITY , To tile 3 compiatnt. Of

For Register mtormation.

*E?Hrn°?°}y?^^^^^ • °**B°"*™^ • Heating ContiBCtMi; « Organ Oealers; 7oH"7$M^Hor^p*nrep*,r,o. 0811394-5700
P.O. Box 443, Princeton

<10mestic dulos & light irucKs
Specialise m coal salvaae

pi/"*" franK PERLSTEIN * SON, Inc. N J MOLDE'S PIANOS » ORGANS. I^nc NASSAU SHOE REPAIR Ortnopedic . NOT aQOv*<n(Ti«^'; aQe«v»
Wciallimg in AWC service 30 Arctic

ll^t^^rtifn/'t'^nnii'' 50l^!e7l W noc*'l Lie No '6 Sales. Mrvlcei r«
"' " """ '""" ''" "•" "*" '"' "-' --

P>(wy
I Trenton B« 4437 ^"^ directionsi iOi 3?w/ii' )iOCai ^'^- ""

Trenton 3« 4877

• Organ Oealers: jqhn-s SHoTsHOpTxpen r,,

MERCER PIANO ft ORGAN CO 1694 shoes, incl orthopedic ft. athletii

Nottingham Way, Hamlto Sq 587 2W3 IBTulane, Prn «4 SiW
NOLDE'S PIANOS A ORGANS. Inc NASSAU SHOE REPAIR Ortr

5400
-^ *-

-^
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Tmeo Of COMMUTINO Eve«r

t^*m^'
•no neflotiMH*

^' r
yuJ

Fll .MODEtHKI »o SIZE
BRASS headboard Coct SMO " "•"

I Tei«t/p«-»tyif keyboard

Harry A. Bloor l««M call tH- 7375.

I Topic! CInilllaO Call n^lMO
« VOLKtWAOIN SEETLE -

Princeton Appraisal & Investment Co.

m Specializing in Real Estate

Appraisals & Investments

(609)921-3110
195 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

\

ntbee. needs space

e°:r^r!

Mom« preferred to Kef

H.

SH SETTER:

\
H-

yards. Terra
1
jiriiiS'c"

T
"«.lEMT FOH R

on Township, J w
evenings, 931

?.c""'co?<.M.in"'«T'™r,"clM

FOR SALE^ Unused Martin Bullar. 028,

t67S OrlelnallytnOO m 1925

«rv^ETi r

Jorough. cen

m apartment,

no pets call

¥S""° •'
"e;;';?ea*cii,

Moving and hauling,

•'Er^ui;.'t?*„?fj,;4:,?°.r«';

r.buM.

very good conaillor. 11400 c. "°""

'r„i.So;:'.rjr„?M;„." s'lrLi°3

c Town Topics
BOX Q 20

PORT-ACRIB, RCA sler

. lamps.
Ironing board. Iron, Hoover
sei dishes, kitchen things, g iT.mi:
to.s more, 799 20W

sue V » M- X 77" depth i "aew

""""""•'"•'"- ''"""'"

REALTORS
924-0322

RESIDENTIAL
RENTALS

near

$375
2 bedrooms

shopping

3 bedrooms. West

Windsor $575

2 bedroom cape,

available Jan, 1 $575

4 bedrooms, Kingston.

$600

REGI-
ESTATEK-M-

LIGHT
Karl Light • Brokers • Pat Light

Realtors 247 Nassau St. (609) 924-3822

WEST WINDSOR

We are pleased to otter a most attractive acre lot -

nicely vnooded, and witti a stream. Convenient

Grovers Mill location with new sewer in the street,

hook ups scheduled for 1980 Buy now, gel your

plans in order, and plan to start building next year

$20,000

SALES ASSOCIATES

Constance Brauer Shirley Kinsley

John Cartwright Stuart MInton

Marcy Crimmins Braxton Preston

Cornelia DIelhenn Nancy Scott

Lawrenceville Marge Dwyer

Specialisis Gladys Wright

in an attractive area ol desirable East Windsor
Eight years old, and in excellent condition new
kitchen floor, finished basement, extensive wall-to-

wall carpeting - this house offers the possibility of

either 4 or 5 bedrooms, a large family room with

oak pegged floors, formal living and dining rooms
The landscaping is mature, and there is an at-

tractive redwood deck for summer enjoyment

$97,000

RARE OPPORTUNITY

for an investment in a Princeton commercial

property Ivlain floor area of 78' x 38', divided into

an enclosed office of 2.964 sq ft . back room

1 ,344 sq ft . and another of 1 ,056 sq. ft

Upstairs, 2 apartments, one currently used as

an office, each of 2 bedrooms, living room and

bath.

Overall building size is approximately 39' x

128', masonry construction, on almost one fifth

acre Offered at $1 90,000

EXCELLENT FINANCING AVAILABLE
|

OWNER lulOVING TO RETIREN^ENT GOIVl-
'

MUNITY WILL TAKE BACK Iv^ORTGAGE AT

FAVORABLE RATES' This makes our appealing 4

bedroom, 2 bath cape cod in Princeton an even

better buy See it now and plan to spend spring

and summer on the pretty rear palio shaded by tall

trees Asking $92,500

WE SHOW THE HOUSE

but not the trees) This roomy 5 bedroom, 2Vi bath

colonial split level is on a particularly lovely

wooded lot, almost an acre, backing up to a

brook A perfect home tor a large family, and in

the popular Liltlebrook school district. Family

room with fireplace, pretty deck off the dining

room, and so many trees it is hard to see the

attractive house New on the market, with oc-

cupancy for the New Year Offered at $167,500

LAND - LAND

Ten high, wooded acres, Hopewell township, perc

approved, ready to build $55,000

Both in its contemporary style and its age - |ust

hearing completion - our recent listing in Franklin
Township IS a most interesting buy. Set on seven
pretty acres, the three bedroom. 2 bath house
features large living room with fireplace, dining -

family room, large kitchen. Extras include hand-
some deck, oven and microwave oven* water
softener and a furnace large enough to heat a
planned addition $125 000
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CONVERSATIONAL F

intermediste. Advanced) Please c H 114,
CALLIORAPHER AVAILABLEl

CALLIORAPHER AVAILABLEl

FEMALE PROFESSIONAL OR GRAD 0«il9Mr-

Nassau Street 2 bedroom aparlmenl.

irv Open lo women between «>

• ttvtet «nO tl>e empty ne«i

h Liylng Room. Dining R

ASSOCIATES RealtY

;

.lOH

'i£"^s^r^^:vE

Ipaimtino bv jess SAV»[
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1974 »UlCK ESTATE WAOO

loaded, excellent condit

mlleaBe Price SMOO cal1«J
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panels.

TUTORING available tiy se

AND

t SALE Baldwin Orga sonic spinet

pels, prolesslonal couple

f Regulating

;tpsrtyl Call Rlctiard Quicks

ORIVEWAVSC

vicinit, Michael «4 U?4 12 5 it

NEEDLEWORK exp

Monday througrt Sat

ertly blocked and

nstown Shop. Old

FOR SALE: 2 Schwinn bicycles, like

jus'; "hers", 3 speed, SlOO Call 924

Es^s^r'

l'f!)r"^Nevf''v^rs'

75/80% MORTGAGE AVAILABLE

TO QUALIFIED BUYER

Five bedroom colonial near Pike Brook Country

Club Nice neighborhood. $119,900

GRANDERAgency
REALTORS

Iq.. Reut* 206, Ml

359-0222

REALTORS
SMrion iq.. Bout. 106, Mil* «»<

""«"'"" mon,S3800Call9218718

through T

m 8719

PRINCETON RENTAL Garage

SMALL COTTAGE I

Total Privacy. Complete Serenity. Country estate in

prestigious area. 11 room Fieldstone home surrounded by

82 acres of breathtaking beauty. Setting as magnificent as

the house. Very special home. For immediate sale $485,000

JOHNT

^HENDERSON-
REALTORS^^

Hopewell House Square, Hopewell, NJU (6lit) 466-2SS0



RED CARPET

ADLERMAN CLICK
15 Spring St., Princeton 924-0401 • 586-1020

Realtors & Insurors since 1927 For All Area Listings

Our competent staft can show you any and every home in the area!

Members: Multiple Listing Service, Princeton Real Estate Group

BACKKD BY (JKKKN ACRKS and only 7 years young,

our 4 bedroom, 2'/a balh home features Jiving room

with fireplace, dining room, family room with

fireplace, kitchen, pantry, central air and 2 car

garage
176,000

IN TOWN LIVING Convenient to schools, shopping

and buses. 3 bedrooms. 1'^^ baths, breezeway, kitchen,

dining area, living room with fireplace, central air

conditioning, full basement, and garage Lovely rear

yard. Potential professional use 1125,000

IMMACULATI-: I HKDKOOM COI.ONIAI. IN MINT
CONDITION - This spacious home has huge living

room, step down dining room, eat-in kitchen, panelled

family room with sliding door to patio. 2'-j baths, gas

heat, and garage. Enjoy all the amenities of this lovely

home offered at the affordable price of »79.90«

TWIM IIIVKU.S MosI clivsir.ibic Icxalion in (Juad II.

Knd uint. :i hciiiipiini, 2'.- Itiih spill iiiwnhouse. central

air, l;ikc (roiil Cilhi-iliMl icilini; in living room,

balconied dining room, eal in kilchen with l)rand new

congdieiini floor, five appliances including frost-free

rciriHiTiilor and self-cleaning oven Unusual hexagon-

shaped poured concrete patio with gas grill and many
extras 7% assumable mortgage IG'J.OOO

ARE YOU LOOKINO FOR A NEW HOME? We have

two new custom colonials featuring large rooms
throughout 4 bedrooms. 212 balhs. separate dining

room, family room with fireplace, kitchen with

separate breakfast area, central air. gas heat, full

basement and 2 car garage. Wooded lots with Green
acres in rear Call to see.

1144,900 &|I4B,900

SITUATED ON WOODKU '; ACRE LOT, this 4

bedroom. 2'-., bath home has living room, dining room,

eat-in kitchen, panelled family room with fireplace,

central air and garage 171,900

THOROUGHLY MOOERNIZEU RANCH - 3-1-

bedrooms, living room/dining area, eal-in kitchen,

newly constructed family room with woodburning
stove, study or 4th bedroom with Anderson windows,
bath, laundry room, and garage on 'v acre lot Extras
include newly constructed peaked roof, baseboard .

heating and extra insulation 158,900

OWNER WILL FINANCE FOR QUALIFIER BUYER

;

Ideal highway "commercial zone" tor store,

restaurant, offices, res., etc.

.SPECTACULAR REDWOOD IONTKMPOKARV
HOME in Princeton Township situated on 2 plus acre

lot This custom home has 4 bedrooms, 3' j baths, living

room, library, study, family room. 2 fireplaces, lovely

kitchen, central air and 2 car garage Sliding doors in

kitchen, dining room and family room all lead to a huge

deck and redwood enclosed yard with lighted and

heated kidney shaped .Sylvan pool with bath and

cabana J335.000

SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE: Brand new listing. Posh

West Windsor 4 bedroom ranch on a beautiful

established wooded lot The outstanding condition of

this home and the decor is quite impressive This home

is in a most desirable neighborhood so convenient to

schools and New York transportation Please call for

an appointment. 1124.900

Big 9+ room house with great kitchen

5 buildings with income
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

:

185.000

II8U.U0<I

RENTALS

Office space on Nassau Street |350 per mo.

Townhouses »300 & $.100 per mo.

EAST WINDSOR - 3 bedroom home Living room,
dinmg room. bath. J365 per mo, plus utilities

i COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
JUST LISTED!

1.000's pass by - but only 1 can BUY:
All with "Princeton Address"

highway frontage.

1 Super location near shopping centers and
office clusters - excellent frontage with fine

building used as med. facility. $250,000

still commercial with

$148,500

3 Approximately 5 acres at biLsy intersection

$195,000

.All of the above ideal for shopping center,

professional offices, franchise operations,

restaurant, bank. etc.

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED PRINCETON CON-

TEMPORARY in a most desirable area - 4 bedrooms.

2 baths, living room with brick free-standing fireplace

separate dining room, central air & 2 car garage Call

us today to see this exciting home as it has just been

reduced to $157,750 for a quick sale!

:

i-

BM^ K ann

.SEARCHING FOR A SPECIAL RANCH? Come see

our new listing! Entrance foyer, living room, dining

room, family room. 3 bedrooms. \'i baths, central air

and 2 car garage Also included are intercom system,

burglar alarm system (light timer) and smoke alarm.

Excellent floor plan and situated on a '2 acre lot.

$78,500

YOU CAN BE THE FIRST to enjoy this just completed

4 bedroom. 212 bath colonial You'll appreciate the

custom craftsmanship and quality materials - in-

cluding brick fireplace, textured aluminum and brick

siding, wood floors, ceramic tiles and science designed

kitchen On a full acre in lovely Millstone Township in a

country setting, but minutes from highways and ex-

press commuting. Still time to make some choices - gas

for economical heating and financing for qualified

buyer.

$99,900

DONT MISS THE OPPORTUNITY to see this 3

t)edroom ranch with living room, separate dining

room, kitchen, bath, full basement and garage

$59,000

LOCATED ON 9.5 ACRES WHICH MAY BE SUB-
DIVIDED, we are offering this 1'2 story home with 3+
rooms (1 with fireplace), dining room, beautiful in-

ground outdoor pool Sanitary sewer, city water and
gas available Asking $240,000

EXCELLENT SCHOOL SYSTEM and country living -

this 3 bedroom ranch featiu-es a living room with floor

to ceiling windows - a dining el with sliding glass doors
to large fenced-in yard and an all butcher block kit-

chen. A warm, sunny home for a reasonable price.

$52,900

JUST reduced: 3 bedroom ranch with large modern
eat-in kitchen, panelled family room, 1 full bath, 1 car
garage and central air $39,900

RANCH IN EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL LOCATION
- Living room, kitchen, two bedrooms. 1 bath, full

basement, and detached two-car garage with heat,
water and sink. Good location for an office. $80,000

LAND & INVESTMENTS
$65,000— 6 acres on Route 1 near turnaround
$180,000— for 5 houses — fine income on 2 acres

.

100 stunning acres - PR. "RFD" area - farm assessed.

49 Acres— Industrial Land — Washington Township
24.43 Acres — Contiguous to American Cyanamid.

Stained Glass Studio in the heart of Princeton $40,000

E - Approximately 86 acr<

Excellent Buy at $5,500 per

TO SETTLE ESTATE - Approximately 86 acres in

Princeton Junction.

Each Red Carpet Office is independently owned and operated.
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N. C JEFFERSON
PLUMBING—HEATING

CONTRACTOR
194 AlsKindsrSt

924-0041

^@%ei
AGENCY REALTY WORLD.

mMLS 737.1330 '""-"O"'"^'

You can feel at home with us

•"•"—«"«"'•"« """'""

FOUIt PIECE WHt re vttiqu* M
evening*

c

r.'s:

m^ 315 per monil

FAgAKI rARMS
Exotic Plants
pianiPafOes

Wfto/9sa/e • fl9(a//

Bunk«r Hill Rd.. Origgslcmn

3QlJ5»-27ie

PRINCETON
POOL TABLES
Sales and Service

Rl«5ia'Hop«»«ll. N.J.

KROESEN REALTY
45 West Broad Street

Hopewe'l, New Jersey 08525

466-1224

RANCHER IN HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP with neat

Moor plan, rural almosphere. and a prolly lol lor

aardening A super neighborfiood lor a fannily loo

$78,900

LAND - 21 acres, can be subdivided, in HOijewell

Township Owner reduces to a low ol $50,000

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP/WEST AMWELL Triple

A location among the estates, a 2 bedroom home

on 2V4 acres, needs a faceliMing A Must to see.

not a drive-by lool<-see $89,900

Wa want a quick sal*.

BARN • A Victorian one at thai, with beautiful lines,

ready to be converted. Hopewell Borough,

$69,900

INCOME - Two bungalows on 2 8 acres ol ground

with lots ol lionlage in Hopewell Township A neat

way to make money and live there loo $1 18,000

BUSINESS PROPERTY - right in Hopewell

borough, plenty of parking, lots of dlllerent ways

louse $158,000

Please Inquire.

WE HAVE SOME RENTALS AVAILABLE TOO,

FROM $330 to $450 per month.

Member Mercer County MLS

Licensed In New Jersey and Pennsylvania .

"or"

iiIj'rH"'no

FOR RENTMwobMroomMTIm nun

B'7Jr

"

onin LWIngr
d, parking c«

^::.' mica, panel

01 iobi. Call 883

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1 101 Suu Road. Prinntoo. IN. J.

$3.50per square foot net, net

Areas up to 30,000squarefeet

427,000 square feet in Park

Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton Mailing Address

and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park

609-924-6551

HOUGHTON REJfL ESTATE

TODAY'S BUY - TOMORROW'S SECURITY

A HOMK FOR ANY POCKETBOOK - Modestly priced, this 3

bedroom house located in an excellent residential area of

PLAINSBORO is more than modest. It offers a m car garage,

a very large eat-in kitchen with sliding doors to a lovely and
private backyard, a delightful fireplace in the large living

room, excellent hardwood floors throughout, a full, very dry

basement.
MORTGAGES ARE AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

Immediate Occupancy
$76,900

RENTAL -PERFECT FAMILY
RESIDENCE

Three acres of wooded privacy. Four (4) bedrooms, 3 full baths,

fireplaces in living room and master bedroom. Available
December 1

,

$700 per month

MEMBER OF
Multiple Listing Service

Mercer. Somerset Counties

John H. Houghton, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

m
8 Palmer Square E, Princeton, N.J. 08540

(located at the Nassau Inn building)
Princeton Real _
Estate Group 609-924-1001

FREE PARKING PALMER SQUARE PARK & SHOP



. FABRICS

• DAAPERIES

• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Drive

Princeton Junction

799-1778

FIREWOOD AND SNOW FLOWING

misn urtji

FOR SALE: « Gas Slo«, 150, H«,.

prolKR cul lo"lll,''cw 'a

9JHS2J " ""

inj BUICK LE SABRE -ustom HMO
c.iiJiioni """

USED HEAOBO.ro f. au«o ,i,M

zi^~E^"Sr-i

CUSTOMER ST RJUfi) BRUSHES
BEND MARUCA

175 Redwood Ave.

Trenton. N.J.0H6I0

C.J. Skllman Co.
Furniture Repairing

Upholstery

vss\\>s^^s^>s^v>s^

f^l

MONTGOMERY TOV/NSHIP - $92,500

Owner will hold mortgage for qualified buyer 3
Bedrooms. 2+ Baths. Heated Sun Porch. In-

ground pool and 2-stall barn.

Montgomvry National

Miller

Agenqf
Bank Building

Roul«20tt518
Rocky Hill, NJ

Membor Somofot a Morcf MLS

201-874-8000

609-924-3366

N.lCallawa/"
REAL ESTATE

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

921 1050
MULTIPU IISTINO SHVICI

MLS

DIANNE F BLEACHER
TIP BLOUNT
PETE CALLAWAY
PAT CAHILL
ANNE GALLAGHER
LINDA L HOFF
JUDY McCAUGHAN
CHARLOTTE MCLAUGHLIN
TERRY (DERRICK
WILLA STACKPOLE
KATHARINE G WERT
ELEANOR S YOUNG

.•;» V.^ •,'A

INVESTMENT COMPLEX

Hopewell Borough. Doctor's office - reception

room, three examining rooms, office and lavatory.

Shop consisting of two rooms Two apartments -

living and dining rooms, kitchen, two bedrooms

and bath m each Third apartment - living room,

kitchen bedroom and bath. Adequate parking,

nicely landscaped $139,000

with a good sense of values fvleticulously cared

for Colonial Tiled entry, wall to wall carpeted

living room, panelled family room with fireplace,

large square eat-in kitchen, formal dining room

and first floor laundry - powder room. Four car-

peted bedrooms, large closets and two baths on

the second floor Excellent landscaping provides

privacy $117,900

CONVENIENT COLONIAL

Located on Random Road Large windows and a

fireplace in the living room, dining "I", sitting

room, kitchen with pine cabinets, full bath and two

bedrooms on the first floor. Two bedrooms, kit-

chen and bath on the second floor Prelly corner

lot $127,500

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

Harrison Street Newly zoned for the following

professional uses; architect, accountant, lawyer,

planner, engineer or medical Two separate of-

fices, approximately 2.000 square feel Ivlay also

be rented: call for particulars Two bedroom

apartment on second floor Thirteen parking

spaces behind building $230,000

For a new Contemporary in East Amwell

Township Gracious entrance hall, large raised

living room with cathedral ceiling and fireplace,

and a formal dining room Breakfast area and

pantry in kitchen and an adiaceni den could be

utilized as a first floor bedroom Very large family

room and a powder room Spacious master

bedroom' with walk-in closet and bath, two more

bedrooms and a hall bath on the second floor

$175,000

In a serene woodland setting on Cherry Hill Road

Cedar panelling enhances the living room with

fireplace, gourmet kitchen with ample storage and

work areas, large light dining room (perfect spot

for plants), energy saving thermopane windows

throughout, booklined study, three bedrooms, two

baths and a panelled playroom $148,500



SKILLMAN FURNITURE
* Local and New Jersey State Moving

* Used Furniture: Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc.

* Special of the Week: Two blue large ceramic urns; Three-

tier mahogany end table

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9-5: Sat. 9-1 f^^S
21 2 Alexander Si., Princeton 924-1 881 j«—

l^irestone
q^eal 'Estate

924-2222 f
Realtor £

AND NOW WITH A LOVELY POOL [

riA SPACIOUS EDGERSTONE CONTEMPORARY IN
HCOMMANDING HILLSIDE SETTING A very special house tor everyonert

Iwilh a dramatic flair for the contemporary ideas of Frank Lloyd Wnghl
•where inside is outside and the wedding of the house and site is beautifully in-^
- lerwoven Dramatic oak entryway. open air living room with fireplace, formal dining

'ilh picture window, eat-in kitchen with mellow contemporary wood cabinets. £
._rpeled family room in the garden motif wiFh full bath nearby, ana launory room In

the bedroom wing are three children's bedrooms, two full baths and a master suite fit ,

'

r a king with fresh wall to wall berber carpet, a separate study and newly tiled

k, ...aster bath Need we say more, such as mature landscaping, an in-ground pool with

J cabana, and a location that can't be beat When lit up at night, it dominates the whole

See it before the open house, by calling your Firestone agent NOW »199,500

r.lAI<LISIti|l nil

RKAITORS
P.O. Box BK.S • ;t50 Alexander Street

Princeton, N.J.OH540

609-924-0322

A COMPLETE REAL ESTA TE ORGANIZA TION

Right on Jefferson Road, this handsome colonial is

a very practical two-family house, perfect lor

friends to share. The two units are identical, both

quite elegant, with an entrance hall, a living room

with a fireplace, a dmmg room, kitchen, and 3

tjedrooms and 2 baths.

Asking $87,500 each floor.

TUB»,TU.A TU..-A™rl. •,m,«
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pmno,

Sunday,

'°^:~Z"TSZZ plus
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Studio

1&2
Bedrooms

starting at

»210

Steele, Roskrff

and Smith

Realtors and Insurers

Members of MLS
(609) 655-0080

(609)448-8811

Twin Rivers Town Center

HENDERSON'S
SPECIAL SITUATIONS

INVESTMENT PROPERTY, PRINCETON TOWNSHIP.
Three apartments in good condition PLUS store. All
aluminum siding. Also DUPLEX - two apartments, two
garages, very good condition. Call for all the details.

RENT A PRINCETON RANCH, FULLY FURNISHED.
Three bedrooms and library. $650 per month plus utilities.

December 15 to July 1. Call Lois Teagarden for the lease.

ONLY FOUR APARTMENTS STILL AVAILABLE! In the
Henderson Building at Witherspoon and Spring streets.
Elevators, balconies, heat pumps, washers and dryers,
dishwashers. Even cathedral ceilings. Prices start at $575!

JOHNT

QIENDERSON
OCT A I TODC^*-'REALTORS

West Windsor

4 Charlton Street

Princeton, N,J. 08540

(609)921-2776

Princeton-Hightstown Road
Cranbury, N.J. 08512

(609)799-4500



tlant

$&.
call till: 92 1-840S

JAMES V.TAMASI
Plummnj & Healing

Contractor
Princeton Junction N J

799-1494a Wm. B. May Co., Inc.
Real Estate

Seig'leanlsviUe N J 08557 609-397-1907

r

^- ^

Barbara P. Broad

Ann T. Rose

Thortiton S. Field, Jr.

Clotilde S. Treves

RE»L ESTATE
Anne S Stockton Brokpr

Lorraine E. Gartand

Margaret D. Slebens

Katharine Garland

Cornelia Reeder

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Walk to town or Community Park. You must see it

to believe what's inside! Four bedrooms, one full

and 2 half baths and kitchen, living room, dining

room, study $120,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

A beautifully kept and easy to maintain colonial

close to the New York bus and in a quiet neigh-

borhood with the added charm of a year round
garden room! $170,000

AMWELL TOWNSHIP

Early American colonial, slate roof, lovely con-
dition with three bedrooms, 2'/? baths, fully fenced
for horses, etc. with two stall sheep area barn on
seven acres. $179,500

PRINCETON BOROUGH

A solid, cheerful colonial only a short walk to the

University. Aluminum siding with good guarantee,

slate roof Immediate occupancy Owner will

finance qualified buyer $145,000

r;

CBEATIVE DRAPERIES

Upholstering

Slipcovers

TSMiinStKingnan

9213Sa 261-<28-7m

'16.50 SIIIL BUYS

(OOK
SSiABUSH!0 1893

REALTORS

P.O. Box 685 350 Alexander Streef

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

A COUPL ETE REAL ESTA TE ORGANIZA TION

ELEGANT

This lovely ranch is perfect for those who enioy

entertaining with graciousness. The spacious

living room has a fireplace and 2 picture windows,

the library has a handsome stone floor, a second

fireplace, mahogany panelling, built-in bookcases

and 3 picture windows The setting is priceless:

the entrancing Tall Timbers area. But descriptions

S ate inadequate the house must be seen to be

appreciated $159,000

m^miimMWWmwviminiimimimmmm iwi itB tuij animrmSi

Introducing

GRANDVILLE ARBiS
NOW RENTING! from $320 a month

Your gateway to a good life Located in Hamilton Township, across from the new Green Acres Park

and Picnic Area developed by the U.S. Government, on White House - Hamilton Square Road off

Route 33 (Minutes away from Route 1 , 1 30 and the New Jersey Turnpike (Exit 7A). Frequent public

buses will take you where you're going

Choose a 1 or 2 bedroom luxury apartment with formal dining room, large eat-in kitchen, wall to

wall carpeting, individually controlled central air conditioning and healing. Some apartments
Qj

with dens and some with extra half bath. Your gourmet kitchens include brand name appli-

ances with everything from a dishwasher and electric

oven to a large refrigerator-freezer

apartment has a separate dining area

and private terrace or balcony.

You'll find excellent shopping centers

and stores just minutes away with the

famous Ouakerbridge (Vlall just a short

drive away. 1 6 public tennis courts are

up the road and Hamilton Hospital just

down the block from Grandville Arms.

GRANDVILLE ARMS

WHITE HORSE-HAMILTON SQUARE ROAD

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP, N.J. 08690

(609) 586-0087 (609) 883-5546

Inull
GRANDVILLE

ARMS liii



VANDEVENTER
VICTORIAN TOWNHOUSE

SPECIAL AND SPACIOUS

Three full lloofs plus dry basemeni, allic and two-

car driveway Firsl floor large living and formal

dining rooms with 9-fool ceilings, modern kitchen,

half bath, from and summer porches Two large

bedrooms, study sewing-laundry room, and full

tiled bath on second floor Top floor has two more

bedrooms, dressing room, full bath, and storage

room Recent wiring, plumbing, and interior

decoration Energy saving common wall with

adioining townhouse on right Forget Ihe gas and

walk to if all: shopping, campus, schools and

transportation June occupancy PRINCIPALS

ONLY, PLEASE $135,000

609-924-1861 BY OWNER

'i^ nni Zl..
CARNEGIE REALTY, Inc.

Each Oltlce Is Independently Owned And Operated

229 Nassau Princeton Circle

921-6177 452-2188

HOUSE OF THE WEEK - NEW CONSTRUCTION
New Princeton 3 Bedroom Colonial within walking

of Shopping. Bus and Choir College A most

convenient location. $139,900

NEWEST LISTING - KINGSTON colonial on 5

acres, wilh Fiieplace, Scieened Porch plus a

Sunporch Picturesque setting with Barn and

Greenhouse
$150,000

PRINCETON COLONIAL WITH APARTMENT

Live in large two bedroom unit downstairs - living

room with fireplace, full dining room; and rent the

upstairs small apartment. Owner may assist

qualified buyer $89,500

PRINCETON JUNCTION - PENNS NECK

Specially priced this well-constructed 3 Bedroom

Ranch is ready for you. In area of well-maintained

homes, minutes from the station, ideal lor Ihe

commuter
$70,000

"LONGACRES" Lawrenceville Prestige Custom

home in most desirable area 2 4 wooded acres A

home for the discriminating buyer - beautifully

planned and maintained $249,500

ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM 2'/2 Bath Fresh

Impressions. South Brunswick home for rent

$550
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EXECUTIVES

CUSTOM COMFORTER COVERS; Why

Reptaco me bedipread with or»e-ofa

WILLIAMSON
CONSTHUCTIONCO.

ROOFING
. Shingle. Hot Tar • Quality Work

& Slate Roofs • Bonded

. Old Roofs Repaired • Free Estimates

• New Roofs Installed • Prompt Service

"SERVING ALL MERCER COUNTY"

921-1184
P.O. Box 2194, Princeton, N.J.

COUNTRY RENTALS

White Cloud Farm - Lawrence Twp Lovely

rambling Colonial with 3 bedrooms, $800;month

Princeton Township - 3 bedroom farmhouse with

barn for horses surrounded by 1 00 acres

$600/nianth

Call Thompson Land Co.
Broker

195 Nassau St.

Princeton, N.J.

609-921-7655

EMKlnga • WMkcmto Call

John Thompton •! eO»-443-3g7S

„cUon M„iKocdi p^ctto^ vtcijAtadA p>U^cUon cAoiiKcadl. p'^z^cn vu»i'u,<uU, p<uu.ce^on cAouwaJj. iMJ^cUcn cM>i>.^oad^

CROSSROADS
I

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc. • 342 Nassau Street • Princeton

609-924-4677

i N DOLLHOUSE - Immaculate 2 bedroom home in small village in Hopewell^ Township.
»«•»<«>

E
T
O
N

TERRIFIC LOCATION FOR AN ANTIQUE SHOP! Neighborhood business

zone Brick Norman Charmer in the quaint town of Kingston. $89,900

HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF A HOME WITH AN APARTMENT? This

beautifully maintained Princeton Ranch has over 4000 sq. ft. It can easily be

converted to provide a home for the owner, plus an income-producing

apartment

$114,000

3 "C's" OF HOME BUYING — CONVENIENCE, CHARM, CHEER-

FULNESS 3 bedroom 2 bath ranch home on well maintained acre. Home
includes living room, dining room, kitchen, family room, lovely screened

porch and 2 car garage. Financing available to qualified buyer, $94,900

NEW LISTING! Townhouse 3 bedroom, IVi baths Loaded wilh exlrasi

Oak floors, quarry tile finished basement, gorgeous deck, .the list goes on

and on But don't take our word for it. come see for yourself $71,900

WALK TO THE UNIVERSITY from this spacious Riverside area 5 bedroom

home. Study, family room, fireplace, central air, lovely lot and much more.
Aniuta Blanc $175,000

Linda Carnevale

Lois Fee
^^^^ SHORE DRIVE - NEW CONSTRUCTION, LUXURIOUS LIVING! 6-7

Roslynn Greenberg bedroom all brick home m Elm Ridge Park Gracious 2 story foyer with

Hazel Stix curved stairway & open balcony Beautiful view $250,000

Joan Wojcik

PRESTIGIOUS COLONIAL built with meticulous attention to detail 4

bedrooms plus mother-in-law suite Spectacular Florida Room affords view

of the 2'/2 beautiful wooded acres. $249,000

RENTAL — WESTERN SECTION CONTEMPORARY 3 bedrooms and 3'/j

baths, light and airy house in a convenient location Asking $750.00

pA.uicMli» cMHHiotdi pJUncMon CAlMWodi pJuncUnn vuMlDodi piuj\e.tXcr, VLCiiMiUi p/unctton CJuiiiiunuU piUlttUon cAoiliuiadi
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BJIAL ESTATE
10 NASSAU STR£ET

PRINCETON, NEW )ERSEY 08540

Phons: (609) 921-1411 Q
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BRAND NEW HOUSE SUPERBLY LOCATED
PRINCETON BOROUGH

Walk to shopping, Nassau Street. New York bus. FIRST FLOOR:
large living room, dining room, large country kitclien with in-

formal family room, study with fireplace or fourth bedroom,

powder room. SECOND FLOOR: large master bedroom with

dressing area, walk-in closet and full bath, two more bedrooms,

full bath. Full dry basement, (high ceilings), one car detached

garage, aluminum siding, central air. gas heat. An exceptional

value at $135,000. Also available for rent at $700 per month with

option to buy. Come in and talk with us about applying rental

toward purchase price.

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Princeton Borough - Double house, a two bedroom, one bath, living

room with dining area, kitchen and basement each side. Needs

remodeling. $18,500 per side.

Princeton Township - Good sized apartment complex with office

and commercial possibilities. $325,000

Pennington Borough - Fine investment, the building ideal for home
and professional use. $99,500

CHARMING OLDER HOUSE IN WELL ESTABLISHED HIGHT-
STOWN NEIGHBORHOOD

This comfortable, well maintained house is located within walking

distance of town on an oversized beautifully treed lot.

The house contains a living room, paneled den. formal dining

room, eat-in all-electric kitchen, laundry room, powder room and

screened and carpeted porch. Upstairs aae four bedrooms and bath.

The basement contains a large paneled rec room with bar.

An excellent buy at $92,500

PRINCETON BOROUGH CONDOMINIUM.
QUEENSTON COMMONS

Study, eat-in kitchen, living room with raised hearth, dining area,

three bedrooms, 2M! baths. $135,900

NEARBY MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

NEARBY CRANBURY

A charming country property of 7.2 acres, absolutely superb for

the horse owner. There is an excellent show barn with six box

stalls and fine tack room.

The house itself is practically new (1973): - it is a spacious

traditional home with many fine features. The formal living room
has a fireplace, the dining room opens to a large solarium, there is

a large family room, panelled, with fireplace and bay window.

Upstairs are four bedrooms and three full baths.

An unusual offering, convenient to commuting as well as

Princeton. - and a superb value at $219,000

This custom-designed house is situated in the rolling country side

large country estates just north of Princeton. Thoroughly con-

temporary, this newly completed house has energy-saving features

galore - double-glazed window walls, two zone heating and air-

conditioning. The brick exterior is virtually maintenance free.

A wide tiled entrance foyer leads to the magnificent sunken living

room and a delightfully informal living room which overlooks the

garden courtyard. The kitchen, designed for the gourmet cook, is

lavish with counter-tops, storage space, and the latest of culinary

aids. There are four bedrooms, four full baths, plus two powder
rooms.

A farm-land assessment increases the attraction of owning this

fine country property. Our representatives will be happy to show you

its many unusual features.

$275,000

RENTALS

Beautiful country setting minutes from Princeton, one year rental,

three bedrooms, two baths, study, kitchen, swimming pool, large,

cabana. Located in Kingston. $550

A FINE WELL LOCATED FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT.
Living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms

and two baths. Central air conditioning. Available Dec. 1 $650

PRIME PRINCETON LOCATION, unfurnished four bedroom 1 'ii

baths, living room with fireplace, panelled family room, near

schools and on busline. ^^^

Member Mercer County Multiple Listing Service

Princeton Real Estate Group

KING'S GRANT has a fine selection of Country Acreage.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

5.4 acres beautifully wooded acres. Lovely country retreat - with

stream. Convenient - 10 minutes to Princeton. 5 minutes to Hopewell.

$40,000

Only minutes from Nassau Street, a Montgomery Township
property of four acres would be perfect for an elegant country house.
An excellent value at $75,000

COMMERCIAL MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
Four plus acres. Route 206 frontage. $250,00<

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP,
wooded residential land.

across from ETS. 37 acres prime.

$12,500 per acre

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP. 3 plus acres on Elm Ridge Road with one-

story barn in excellent condition. Ideal building site. $65,000

KING'S GRANTREAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rizzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

10 Nassau St., Princeton. N.J.

Phone 609-921-1411
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Employment Opportunities throughout the Princeton Area

stamps, Coins - Violins - Stringed

Instruments Jewelry - Antiques - Household

PUBLIC AUCTION
OeCou Firehouse, Trenton (Whitehorse), NJ

(off 2900 S. Broad to Hobson to Ruskin)

WED., DEC. 12 -8:30 A.M.
Sold 8:30: Gold, silver and other coins and stamps.

Approx. 9:30: Jewelry: 30 good violins; cello; viola;

Oliver Dllson Sax; 7 flat and curved back mandolins; 6

Martin, Gibson, acoustical steel; and other guitars; 5

string and other banjos; ukuleles and banjo ukes and

other old stringed instruments. Good Jewelry; Sterling,

china and glass; Cathedral clock; antique rocker;

Repro. cherry slant top desk; plus furniture from Dr.

Blaugrund Estate; cast iron wood stove; etc!

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848

BANKING
OPPORTUNITIES

CLERKS: Requires good typing sidlls, knowledge
ot office procedures, and pleasant pfione manner

PROOF OPERATOR: Requires manual dexter-
ity, attention to details, and minimum typing skills

Hours 1 1 am to 8 p m . some overtime Need own
transportation

TELLER TRAINEES: Training classes starting

1 St of January lor those with above average math-
ematical skills, ability to deal with public, and desire

to enter banking Experienced tellers always wel-

come Own car necessary.

Apply at Personnel Office on 2nd floor between
9-1 1 am and 2-4 p m

PRINCETON BANK
76 Nassau street Princeton, N.J.

Member HORIZON Bancorp

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN •

'Challenging posiiion in expanding engineering group for

ecent lech school grab, with 1 to 2 years' experience General
ngineermg support dulies to include prolotype. wiring

.wrapping, debugging, special project assembly Opportunity to

learn and grow with the latest technology, (or right individual

pompelttive salary and excellent company benefits Contact
pSary Schnerr.

I

SENIOR TECHNICIAN
Tech school grad wiih experience to provide lechnical support W

/arious groups Duties include computet and peripherals,

I

special hardware repairs along with general engineerrng
|

chmcian duties, such as bread boarding and wire wrapping

I

Working knowledge of data communicalions desired DEC ^
I

compuier experience a definite plus Salary commensurate M
abilities and experience Contact Gary Schnerr. 1

1

O DRAFTSPERSON II

D

Entry level position to aid m detailed mechanical drawing and ||
schematics of new electronic mslrumeni products Ex^

benefits and growth opporiuntty Contact Bob Perry.

PRINCETON GAMIVIA TECH
Washington Street

RockyHill, N.J. 08553

609-924-7310

Bbioi

o

n
o
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WEIDEL—The Name To Remember For Outstanding Service

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE
Nice colonial style building with 5 offices plus

reception area Partially furnished. Parking for 15
cars. Vi nnile from Twin Rivers Will rent on per
office basis tor $1 00 per month. Total area $600
per month.

ONE OF MONTGOMERY'S MOST PIC-
TURESQUE AREAS
overlooking the Western Section of Princeton and
beyond, our custom built brick and frame ranch is

a joy to see. With 3 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, a lovely

Vermont marble fireplace in the living room, a

brick fireplace in the large family room that affords

a most pleasant view of the nicely landscaped

acre, this is the perfect property for the family who
cares about prime location. $1 1 4,900

IF YOU IN-LAWS ARE STAYING OR YOUR
GUESTS VISIT AWHILE
there's no need to give up your privacy - we have

the ideal home for you in a lovely small grouping

of quality built homes within easy commuting

distance to Princeton and NY buses and trains

There's so much more to this freshly painted and

papered ranch than you would imagine. In ad-

dition to the 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, eat-in kitchen

and brick fireplace in the living room, there's an

open staircase leading to a complete 3 room

apartment below with stone fireplace, private

entrance and large enclosed patio with built-in

BBQ There's even a 20' sundeck, 2 car garage

and beautifully landscaped '/z acre lot Offered

with FHA-VA or conventional financing to qualified

buyer at $84,900

IS TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
YOUR PRIORITY?

or is it a home that exudes charm? Or maybe it's a

location convenient to Princeton, the Windsors

and NY commuting? It it's any of these, then our

beautifully decorated 3 bedroom custom ranch is

for you. There are more attractive features such as

a terrific eat-In kitchen with loads of custom

cabinets, inviting family room with fireplace, full

basement with 8' ceiling and professionally

landscaped lot $114,900

PICK YOUR FINANCING
FHA, VA, assume 7 percent mortgage presently

on this property (lor qualified buyer) - this is a

great opportunity to move right into a neat 4

bedroom cape on a nice quiet street convenient to

transportation and shopping. Available at a price

that is easily affordable $47,500

NEWLY LISTED PRIME INDUSTRIAL AREA
72 plus acres zoned commercial - light industrial -

research. Convenient to 1-95 and Rt. 31 in-

terchange. 5 miles from center of Trenton. 1

1

miles from Princeton, 1 mile Irom Mercer County

Airport Gas and electric available Sewer m
planning stage. Available with or without 1 1 room

frame farm house in excellent condition. Owner

Will take back 70 percent first mortgage. Call 921-

2700 for details

WEIDELREAL ESTATE;
242Vi NASSAU ST.. PRINCETON, N.J.

921-2700
I Inlenor A Exterior Color Photos



Eve;rHouse on These Pages Has Some Special Financing
•^ (Please read each ad carefully for details.)

IF YOU ARE QUALIFIED

I On Til
(Please

Welcome to

WATER^S EDGE

An exclusive cluster of 32 custom townhouses in a private,

rustic scttinf;.

lU 72 /O financing is available, if qualified.

Wc art- proud lo announcf the availability of "Wators' Edge". Princeton areas

newest exclusive community Enjoy the carefree life we can offer you here on

the waterfront Within these spacious two bedroom, 2'^ ccramic-tiled bath

luxury' townhouses, comfortable living is your^ (hir sales office is ready to give

you all the de' '

OUR NEWEST LISTING
On Princeton s West Side, a simpiv marvelous spacious, charming colonial!

Featured is an enormous living room with built-in cabinets, bookshelves and

fireplace An equally delightful dining room with dry bar, large kitchen with

family dining area, and a super family room that is just about new! Upstairs is

a master suite with bath and guest room and hall bath On the oUier side are

three twin bedrooms and bath A lovely yard and terrace complete this

desirable in-town picture Please call Marcia Bowen to see this quickly It

should not last long'
a,i,.-,t«'),io sonAsking $249,500

IN PRK.STKilOllS Si'lilNciDAI.K AKKA This cllariniiio four Ijedroom house

is not only silu:ili-il iIom' In Ihc hislilulc's marvelous woods, perfect lor birding,

walkini; m |iii:i;iiii;. Iml li,is il.s own lovely wooded and landscaped lot. Only a

medium sIiipII m a slioM biki- nde from Nassau .Street, this charming older

house Willi a iiniiciii|im;ii V ailiiiliim may be just what vou have l)een waiting

for Talk (0 us ;il>i>n( liiiancin;;. $19b,5(hi

PERFECT FOR THE SMALLER FAMILY! This finely detailed French
Provincial is not too big to manage easily, yet offers ample area for en-

tertaining and family living Living room with fireplace, dining room with
triple window, kitchen with Solarian floor, laundry room, three bedrooms, TV
room, two full baths, one car garage Plenty of attic storage, and very large

basement with fireplace. Screen porch opens onto beautifully landscaped one
third acre. Near Lake Carnegie and New York City bus in the sought-after

Riverside section VA or FHA Financing available. $i45,ooo

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
... a planned !»4-acre residential community unique to the Princeton area.

TOWN HOUSES
COMMUNITY SERVICES 10V2%

FINANCING AVAILABLE
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

Swimming pool and tennis courts

Full basements, fireplaces available
• Two and three-story models *

• l,750sq. ft. to 2,300 sq.ft. in size *

The first section of Forrestal Village is nearing completion. A few units are left for delivery

in Spring of 1980, Now is the time to act. Call Jim Laughlin at 452-8730.

JOHNT

QIENDERSON-
REALTORS^-*

Princeton Forrestal Village • Sales Office 452-8730



MORTGAGES?...HENDERSON, OF COURSE!

OWNER WILL FINANCE JUST LISTED IN PRINCETONS RIVER
SIDE ONE OF ITS TRULY OUTSTANDING COLONIALS classic in every
detail from the high ceilings to the French doors, A center hall layout with
formal fireplace in the living room, and a sturdy brick fireplace with raised
hearth in the family room. Gracious dining room and eat-in kitchen for all the

hearty members of this five bedroom three-bath house A studio wing with its

own staircase is perfect for visitmg relatives a hobby area or even a rentable

flat," The options are many Please make a date to see this as soon as you can.

It's very close to the Riverside School so the kids can bike or walk with

$198,500

FROM INSIDE LOOKING OUT THIS IS THK BEST OF ALL POSSIB^^
WORLDS! A comfortable four bedroom colonial has been transformed by its

imaginative owners into the perfect family house for today's living, A new
contemporary wing with step-down family room with cathedral ceiling and

walls of glass overlooking a beautiful view is absolutely splendid! It in-

corporates a fifth bedroom and a full bath, loo! The living room and library are

tastefully decorated and the kitchen - dining room blends both for easy living!

Situated on a cul-de-sac in Rocky Hill with a wooded lot and every convenience.

Primary or Secondary financing available to qualified buyer!
$167,50(1^

LIVE IN LAWRENCEVILLE No parking meters, no queues, good schools.

Choose this immaculate house, a veritable prize four bedroom, 2'^ bath with

many added features for comfortable living: spacious family room, separate

laundry and mud room^ redwood deck.^super kitchen All for only $138,000

Ask about our available financing.

OWNER WILL FINANCE ON A FIRST OR SECONDARY BASIS TO A
QUALIFIED BUYER. Here's a great opportunity in today's market This

unique architect-designed contemporary with lots of glass and light throughout

the large living-dining areas with fireplace, master suite with bath, three other

bedrooms, and full hall bath Compact kitchen, dark room and utility Full

basement, air conditioned, carport and in-ground pool Princeton address in

Hopewell Township's beautiful Elm Ridge Park

!

$192,500

1111 T;n^T.i

IN PRINCETON WITH IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY is this four bedroom, two

and one half bath home that has been freshly painted on the inside. Many extras

include central air conditioning, fireplace, electronic air cleaner and fantastic

storage and closet space throughut all on a magnificent wooded lot. Call us

today to see this great buy, 90% financing available $144,900

OUR NEWEST LISTING NEAR CARNEGIE LAKE in one of Princeton

township's loveliest neight>orhoods, A four bedroom, two and a half bath

Colonial in very nice condition with many extras. Finished playroom in the

basement, and panelled family room among the amenities All within walking

distance of the New York bus Equitable will finance with 20% down.
$158,500

SUPER EDGERSTONE COLONIAL Freshly painted inside and out with new
wallpapers, this is a spacious colonial dramatized by a super family room with

cathedral ceiling, beams, full-wall fireplace with raised hearth and wet bar'

Front to back living room with fireplace, grand dinmg room, cherry panelled

t)edroom with study and half bath, eat-in kitchen complete the first floor Four
bedrooms and two baths upstairs' iThis floor is centrally air-conditioned, too, i

A hillside house so it affords a lower level with radiant-heated slate floors, full

windows, two panelled room plus study and another full bath ,, for recreation

areas or work! New wiring, new air conditioning. Situated on an acre lot with

mature trees Some secondary financing available. Offered at $289.ooo

tt-^t^m m m nttk'^,

jnTrirr

llll'ITn:

JOHN

FINANCING AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS! THIS IS A FANTASTIC
BUY On over one a half acres in Hopewell Township, it's a spacious colonial

with a dramatic kitchen-famiiy room with cedar wall. large fireplace, beamed
cathedral ceiling and track lighting. All off an enormous deck! Decorated
tastefully with rich earth tones, it's got everything. Full basement, air con-

ditioning, inter-com. microwave oven, and more. Come today to see this gem.
Some secondary financing available to a qualified buyer Only $168,000. in an
area where houses are now selling for over $200,000!

Hopewell

Hopewell House Squart-

Hopewell, New Jersey 085:;5

[609] 466-25.50

QiENDEI^ON-
REALTORS^-^

, Charlton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 [609) 921-2776

West Windsor

Princeton-Hightstown Road
Cranbury, NJ 08512

[609] 799-4500
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Mary Watts

Store
Groceries. Gasoline

Fireplace Wood, Kindling

Charcoal Briquets

Open every day

and evening

Route 206. State Road

791.921-9668

DID YOU KNOW?
Jhat We clean Some ot

The Most Unusual Things?

lampshades

Fine orpenial rugs

Needlepoint & peril poinr

Fabric covered shoos

Slulled amnrtals & dolls

Pillows—recovered & renovaed

Leainer ariicies (clean & dye)

Pocketbooks & evening bags

Cloth-type museum pieces

Afghans

Tyrolean shorts

Berels

Banners & flags

Sleeping bags

Upholstered furniiuro

even your greal-gr and-

moiher'5 wedding dresi

JStSSi

RealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

WE PROUDLY OFFER this unique tour bedroom

contemporary house in superb condition situated

on two wooded acres witti a large stream adjacent

to property. For cozy winter evenings, ttiere's a

stone fireplace in tfie living room as well as a JotuI

stove in the den. The house is built around an.gj

atrium which contains a swimming pool. Priced to
fj

sell at $139,500X1

"-FoxCElFLazo
HI \ I TORS

DRAINS DIVISION

166 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609)924-1600

RealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

(H HILTON
REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON, INC

IMPRESSIVE HOUSE - IMPRESSIVE SETTING, on corner, tree shaded lot in historic Cranbury

Village Allordable spacious Split Level featuring living room-fireplace, dining room, eat-m

kitchen, family room, 4 bedroom, 1 '/; baths, and slate foyer. $95,000

SPEND THE HOLIDAYS IN THIS NEW HOME - nine spacious rooms ready lor immediate

occupancy 4 bedrooms, 2 baths on second floor. 1 st floor consists of formal living and dining

room, modern kitchen, Vi bath, separate laundry, family room and den or 5th bedroom. 2 car

garage $94,000

OUTSTANDING LOCATION for commulers and convenient for shopping and schools! Center

hall two story Colonial with 5 bedrooms, 2'/? baths, panelled family room with fireplace, large

kitchen, den or sixth bedroom A total of ten rooms! Aluminum siding, 2 car garage and full

basement.

$157,500

COMBINED HOME AND OFFICE SPACE in Plainsboro Ideal for doctor - lawyer - dentist and

other uses Immediate occupancy $99,500

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 5 bedroom Colonial IMice country setting. Close to bus and

railroads You can still pick colors, and make minor changes Call for more details $145,000

CONTEMPORARY 3 bedroom Rancher on Snowden Lane. Living room with fireplace and
dining area Additional den and game room. Laundry and storage area. All this on a treed lot.

$109,500

10V4 PERCENT MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYER ON CERTAIN

HOUSES.

HOUSES FOR RENT AT $650. per month.

RENTALS; HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

MEMBER:
Mercer and Somerset County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group

Affiliated Independent Broker William Schuessler, 921-8963 Asa G. Mowery, 395-1 671

(Nationwide Referral Service)



Dollar Crunch Being Felt by Agencies in Fields of Planning,
Health, Aging, Qvil Rights as Budgets for 1980 A^-e Formed
(This IS the third in a senes on the

1980 budget reouests of joint

Borough-Township agencies This

week's article considers budgets

of the Board of Health. Planning

Board. Joint Civil Rights corn-

mission and Join Commission on

Bride-and groom-to-be,
glowing like the diamond on
her finger; the kid in worn-
thin jeans getting a free dental
check-up. the diner who
noticed cockroaches in a

restaurant - the daily report

of Princetons joint Borough-
Township Board of Health logs

in rich and poor, young and
old. everybody in between.
The requested 1980 budget of

$26,530 (not including
salaries) shows some cut-

backs from 1979 but is still

$1,200 above the current
$25,330 figure. The Township
provides two-thirds of the joint

health budget, the Borough
one-third.

Cut-backs are in the con-
tribution to two mental health

agencies: Community
Guidance, reduced from $4,000

to $3,300, and Trinity Coun-
selling, from $2,000 to $1,300.

Dental care for the indigent is

also less: $3,400 instead of

$4,000.

Like so many agencies,
boards of health have man-
dates from the state -

programs they are required to

run, money or no-

Princeton's new monthly
Child Health Conference,
started this October, is one of

these. It's blocked in for

$2,200, to pay doctor and
nurse. Another required
program sets up screening for

diabetes, cancer and
hypertension, and Princeton's

budget shows $700 for this

service. The state-required
venereal disease counselling

service is down for $1,350 -• in

contrast to the 1979 figure of

$1,150. This is a Thursday
evening clinic at the Medical
Center, and the money pays
for Borough and Township
residents who attend

.

The state does not require

the expenditure of any par- water runs hot and cold. "We didn't have anybody to

ticular dollar amount for these furnaces and light fixtures touch base with the Borough in

services, by the way. work, stair railings are their planning for the Dinky
'

secure, roaches and rodents station - and they're talking

The biggest item in the absent in force. about a seven-stor>' building!"

Board of Health budget is the And they act on complaints, Mr, Sander exclaims.
$6,500 allocated to nursing too. from that diner who found "Nobody to talk with the
services. The program is a roach or an unhappy tenant University about lying

operated through the Medical shivering in the cold ' together Princeton Inn

Centers Department of "We could use another in-

Community Health and the spector." Mr. Hanson says,

budget reflects an increase without much hope

from $14 to$18 an hour for The board is asking for six

nursing care. percent salary increases, plus

Nurses in this program Iwo percent for one of the

make home calls on elderly sanitarians as a merit in-

shut-ins afflicted with cardio- crease.

vascular disease, cancer, the

problems of diabetes. They Sanitarians must have a

also help expectant mothers B A. degree and state

and, later, the mother with her lification One of the

new baby, earns $11,600. The other

Contractual services like one of whom has beer

these account for $18,750 in the Princeton's health depart-

requested budget - an in- ment for 15 years - make
crease of only $100. $14,900, Mr, Hanson's salary is

Patrick Hanson, Princeton's $25,000.

new health officer, who took Usually a gentle, soft-

en his new duties last spring, speaking man, Mr Hanson
says the state wants towns to says with considerable firm-

have a •health educator." ness, "I wish the state had

although so far. it is not that five percent cap! They
requiring one. have nine or ten percent, for

"We haven't asked for one state agencies. The five

in the budget." Mr, Hanson percent is starting to be a real

says 'We couldn't justify one, handicap - you can only cut so

full-time, in such a small much!"

community. But we're hoping There is money for the dye
we might work with Princeton used in tracing septic

University or the public systems; for "flushing
schools. And of course, we do agents" used to entice roaches
provide some health from their n^ts; lab fees to

education: for food handlers, the state for the analysis of

or landlords when we make food or water; $1,.T75 in travel

inspections, and for parents providing 17 cents a mile for

who bring their kids to our sanitarians - who drive their

Child Health Conference." own Volkswagens, in-

Those child health sessions cidentally.

are held at 2 p.m. in Borough The bride and groom eager
Hall the third Thursday in the for the marriage license, the

month. Inquiries may be undertaker who needs a burial

made by calling 924-3407, permit or duplicate death
certificates - plus a thousand

Sanitarians at Work. The other paper-work duties, are

board of health itself, through handled by the full-time

its own staff, makes sure the registrar and secretary
infrastructure of the com- There is a deputy registrar

munity is in sound health. The who is also part-time

three sanitarians - all are secretary, and Mr. Hanson
men, at this time -spot check wishes there were enough
restaurants and food stores, money to make that job full-

inspect rented houses or time.

apartments whenever a new Princeton receives no state

tenant moves^ in to make sure health aid because the two

GORHAM
STERLING

harold pakman mm
Jeweler- Watchmaker

45 W Broad Street. Hopewell 466-0447

fine R«. Fashions b Accessofies try America's Foremost Desn^wfi

1\te iBwrence Shoppmg Coilei

We Honor Amarcw Express and Al Mafor Cradi Cardi

combined communities are
not big enough, Mr. Hanson

PLANNING BOARD
Needs a FuU-Time Planner.

Until a road goes where you
don't want it or a parking
garage is approved or

rejected, the Planning Board
doesn't intrude on the daily

lives of Princeton residents.

But it's the body charged by
state law with planning the

future growth of the com-
munity and in 1980. what the

Planning Board wants almost

more than anything else is a

full-time, live-in professional

planner.

Full of hope that Borough
and Township governments
will agree, the board is asking

$25,500 to $28,000 for his or her

salary, since board members
won't even begin to interview

for the job until the new
Master Plan has been com-
pleted - mid-1980, says vice-

chairman Hanis K, Sander -

only part of that salary would

be needed next year.

The last planner, who was
making about $21,000, left

early this year. The board
hired a trio of consultants for

$17,500 to complete the Master

Plan and tie it all up, but Mr
Sander says bringing in

consultants isn't a full-time

answer to a regular planner;

in fact, he refers to the con-

cept of consultants as "a very

poor second choice" to a full-

time planner.

What the board wants is

somebody to analyze ap-

plications from developers,

maintain communications
with surrounding towns, the

state and the county, give

professional advice at board

meetings, co-ordinate
everything submitted to the

board.

We're finally open!

We're still boarded up in the front

but the door is open!

offering the

same

quality

and

service

. . .plus lots of

free parking

ALL NEW

The Fabric Shop
Princeton Shopping Center

924-1478

Mon. through Thurs. 1 am to 5;30 pm;

Fri. 1 am to 8:30 pm; Sat. 1 to 5



Current McCarter Play, Stoppard's 'Jumpers,'

Assures Audience Highly Entertaining Evening I

If the McCarter Theatre
Company's new artistic

director". Nagle Jackson,
keeps on giving us productions

like the current "Jumpers" by

Tom Stoppard. and its

predecessor "All the Way
Home," reviewers will be

scrambling for new ways to

, say "brilliant."

Meanwhile, that's the word
. for "Jumpers," as directed by

Mr Jackson himself. Of Mr
Stoppard's inlellcclually

intimidating 1972 F;nglish

farce, opinions will vary
Some may be put off by the

amount of hard listening il

seems to demand Hut lor the

way il is cast, directed, per-

formed, set. costumed, and
lighted " nothing but cheers

News Of Tlw

THEATRES

and forth wearing very littli

except the chandelier A shot

nngs out. a jumper falls, all

exit running, leaving the

blonde to dispose of the

corpse

Next scene: In his apart-

ment study. George, a

professor of moral philosophy

m a British university, is

dictating a lecture to his silent

and demure secretary - who

lurns out to be the girl on the

chandelier: an incredibly

convoluted, brilliantly boring

lecture which asks the ser-

monic question. "Is God''"

Borne along on the flood of

language are some funny one-

liners such a.s the title of a new-

book on religion: "You Better

Believe It!
" The lecture -

much interrupted - brings

down the Act I curtain

thousands of words later with

another sermonic question.

What's so good about

NOW PLAYING through Wed.. Dec. 12:

BERGMAN & HERZOG:
"0NE0F1978'sTENBESr
^^e...!' PosirgBC-Tv.^^^., - ---

> ReeO'NY Daily News/Newsday'CB

lAlTUIWN SONATA

Perhaps most ol all. for

those who look to the

McCarler Company for their

theatre fare year in and year

out, the production Is enor-

mously reassuring as to Mr
Jackson's taste "Jumpers " is

a playscripl booby trapped

with opportunities for a

director to reveal a weakness

for the cheap laugh, the small

touch that seems so funny in

iS'tSSrS .".P-isational play is hard ^IS"^ '

"^^ "^ "^'^'"' ^'^^^^-^'''"
wniic joyiuiij lApiuiiii B r .^_ ^^_ _| ..j„„„ i,

someming.
I^st night s pianist turns up

house

Katharine McGrath
Funny. Eye-Fllllng. Brasslly Innocent

An Amusing Set. While

George dictates, his wife

Dorothy - in the bedroom of

John Jensen's practical and

amusing multi-room setting -

still scantily clad, still

wrestles with last night's

corpse, she being of course the

shapely chanteuse. The
corpse, in turn, is George's

archrival in the philosophy

department Seems the

jumpers are all faculty
ind

restraint.

Stoppard'!

While joyfully exploiting the mprovisationai P'ly .s naru
^^^^t^j

.

niav'« lirond sexv horse- '» d'^s'^'''''^ "" '""^ '^"""'^^ "

&lelereVM7.Jack"o'n »ooms to be nothing but p„,..p.„, opening. - :^,'J^'IlT"'Jrall
--» " "'- ""^ -'"-"' I^X'JTZ^^VZZ -'rStng-rere^irvi'c^ -n'e°ctr" c"^ouch^:^^''ire

.„d,y be up ,0 nothing but en-
\::^'^-i'^;^i^:i2!::::'V^:'s:r:^i^s

^ "J™P<''"'^-, '"*"''™"-"'"'"'h suspiciously solicitous
piTform with much vigor and suspmousiy

many a terminal "HA!" An
undulant, baby-voiced blonde

in glittering low-cut, high-slil

i

evening gown tries to belt out

moonsongs whose lyrics keep

_ ^. , „„ , ,
-, escaping her. dffpi'e

J
Barlok: Suite. Op 1 4 / Works by Chopin

| Sr'who'accrm^n- htr"

I MCCARTER • MON., DEC. 10 • 8 pm
f

or^w^uld^ if sh_e couW only

T STAGE SEATS ONLY remaining at Ihe McCarler . p|g„„

i Box Office /PHONE ORDERS 921 -8700 i Overhead, meanwhile, a

I ^^^ I pretty girl swings wildly back

'•S, INGMAR BERGMAN
"F?; .»INGRIDBERGMAM
1. LIV OLLMANN

NEW WOULD PICTURE

PLUS CO-FEATURE:

KLAUS KINSKI in Herzog's

AGUIRRE^.r
A Contemporary Masterpiece from West Ger-

many's WERNER HERZOG. the director of

"Kaspar Hauser," "Stroszek" and "Nosferatu"

(both films vi/ith English subtitles)

Thurs-Sun Sonata 7.30, Aguirre9.05

Mon-Wed :
Aguirre7:30, Sonata 9 05

MOVIES-for-KIDS: The First in Our New

Series of Saturday Afternoon Shows:

H THE YEARLING
with Gregory Peck, Jane Wyman & Claude

Jarman Jr. Based on the Novel by Marjorie Kinnan

Rawlings

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 8 at 2;00 p.m.

All seats: $1 .00

! MUSICatMcCARTER presents 1
'

I MURRAY PERAHIA
]

FREE
PARKING

W McCarter Theatre Company
Michael Kahn, Producing Director 1

The CNulctacker

The Princeton Ballet

Audree Estey, Director

Music by Peter llyitch Tchaikovsky

Complete Ballet in Two Acts — Company of Eighty

Dec. 18 7:30 pm
Dec. 19 4:30 pm
Dec. 20 4:30 pm
Dec. 21 7:30 pm
Dec. 22 7:30pm
Dec. 23 2:30 pm

Tickets: $7.00,6.50.6.00.4.00

For Information and Reservations call (609) 921-8700

McCarter Tl^eatre Company)

presents a DAZZLING comedy!

Jumpers

by Tom Stoppard

directed by Nagle Jackson

November 27-December 16

Considered by many to be the masterpiece of this

wildly witty playwright, this intellectual tourde force is

at once a bedroom farce, a murder mystery and a

discussion of moral philosophy. Romps through the

boudoir alternate with reflections on Kant and Aquinas.

Tickets on Sale Now at

McCarter Theatre Box Office (609) 921 -8700



McCarter Review chancellor; Herbert Foster

cty'trtjed ''cm p-eceo .-^ Page l)rings some Originality to the

. , .
, , ^ ,.„ protolvpical detective; G

psych.atnst. of «hom she .s ^.^ -^^ ^j,^, becoming ourmuch in need, one way and
, Character actor,

another, owing to George s ^^^^^ 3 ^^^l, „, ,^^
impenetrable preoccupation jeeveslike custodian cum
with the nature oi good p-^^.^,, ^^ ,^^ swinging

t- c .1 J 1- _j secrelarv. Leslie Geraci. in
From Scotland ^ard comes l„ ,1,./^ ^«i« «f ti,« <^«-,r««

, . n . . . ner third role 01 tne season
bispector Bones to investigate

^ ^ „, s,„„„^ Machardl.
^st night s murder and pay

, „ ^^^
homage 10 his favorite singing

^, ^^^^|, ^^ ^^ ^.-^^
s^ar. Dorothy who in the nick ^^^^ g^^. p^^.,^ ^„g y;^
of time has been relieved of _ reminds'us how a resident
the corpse by the surviving

acting group adds a whole new
jumpere^

pleasure to theatregoing; that
All of these stock burlesque

^, ^^^, 3^,^^^ magicallv
characters are played with

i^ansform themselves from
great skill, intelligence. ^^ character to its diametric

oppositein a single season
"Jumpers" takes some

,. . r. j~. iT D getting used to One tends to
Cast Credits. Barry Boys is

f.^^^„ »^ ^^^^ i„ Act I . fearful
unbelievably believable as the

„, ^-^3, ^on^ething, of bemg
professor with the over- j„. , downstream bv
stocked mind and the runaw^ay

George's erudite talk And "a

tongue; Katharine McGrathis
defensive posture is not one in

funny. e.ve-f.lhng and brassily
„,hichtoenjov farce,

innocent as Dorothy; Jay
But gradually one discovers

Doyle appropriately cynical
,hat the really good lines jump

and tight-lipped as the vice-

deadly

f
Woncfer/uf

Coun/ri/ Dining

in nearbt^ DCin^sion
lacross from Good Time Charley's!

Superb Dinners Prepared By

Our Culinary Institute Graduate Ctief

Friday & Saturday Evenings, 6-9 pnn

homemade soups, crepes, quiches & desserts

Also

Luncheon Specialties

For "The Diner In A Hurry" and "The Leisurely Diner"

Tuesday-Saturday. 1 1 :30 am-2:30 pm

For the Christmas Holiday Season

McCARTER THEATRE invites you to spend

A Very Special Evening With

-THE FUNNIEST. MOST INVENTIVE COMEDY TEAM TO

COME ALONG IN YEARS'" -Time Magazine

MONTEITH
&RAND

THE HOTTESTNEW COMEDY ACTAROUNDI"
•Newsweek

THEY flAISE THE LEVEL OF COMEDY TO PIERCING

HEIGHTS'" -Re«Beeil

McCARTER THEATRE
FRIDAY, DEC. 28 • 8 PM

Tickets: $7 50,7 00,6,50,6 00 NOW ON SALE at

Box Office PHONE ORDERS 921-8700,

out like trout from a swollen Multiple Sclerosis Society will

stream The rest is sponsor a cabaret-dinner
background : full of sound, and featuring The Skitish Empire -

fuzzy, beautifully - a musical comeday revue
disorganized; sharpened and Friday at the Nassau inn with
resharpened to pointlessness all proceeds going to the
Relax and let it glide by Is Chapter
there more to this bnlliant. A cash bar at 7 will be
childish romp than meets the followed by dinner at 7:30. The
eye and ear"* Knot, isn't this a revue will begin at 9,

rather silly waste of writing Admission is $20 per person
and acting talents' Worry For reservation, call Ann
about all that later What Geller at 394-S353

meets the eve and ear is more
than enough to give you a FILM AT LIBRARY
highly entertaining evening, Fred Astaire, Leslie Caron.

-William McCleery The Princeton Public Library
will present a showing of the

MONTEITH&RAND film "Daddy Long Legs.
"

Comedy Tonight. "An starring Fred Astaire and
evening of high hilarity" is the Leslie Caron. Tuesday at 8, A
wav McCarter Theatre movie short. "Rendezvous."
describes the forthcoming by French director Claude
appearance of John Monteith Lelouch will precede the 2-

and Suzanne Rand on Friday, hour and 15 minute feature,

December 28. at 8 The program is made possible

Without costumes, props or by the Friends of the Library
scenery - except for a pair of

director's chairs and a piano -

they will present a variety of

characters, including game
show contestants, snooty film

critics, deaf disco dancers and
a pair of transsexuals who
discover they were once

married to each other.

They've been compared to

Nichols and May, "Time"
Magazine even called them
"the funniest, most inventive

comedy team to come along in

years,"

As part of their per-

formance, they ask members
of the audience to supply a

setting and a couple of sen-

tences. Working from there,

they improvise a sketch.

After the performance,
McCarter Associates will be

host at a champagne reception

for its memtwrs and the two

performers Purchase of a

special $15 ticket will enable a

member of the Associates to

obtain a front-center or-

chestra seat, admission to the

reception and a chance to

meet Monteith and Rand,

GOLDEN MUSHROOMS
ORIENTAL FOOD STORE

252 NASSAU ST,. PRINCETON
609-924-6653

Pastries With a Continental Touch

Espresso
Iced Beverages

Tuesday to Thursday & Sunday. 3p,r

Friday & Saturday, 3 pm -

1

Closed Mondays

66 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

Cappuccino
Fancy Teas

I

CHAR^EY'5

"THE GARDEN"
the GAIIOIN II o brand new, grond ney. dining room re-

cently added to Chorley't Brother,

The GAROIN ii o peotelul ond quiel place lo eol - wilh

llie ceiling open lo the sicy. Hanging plants and nolutol

wood and bricli odd warmth and beauty lo the decor.

The GUROIN ii gceol food and loll of pleoioni people lo serve it,

^"SOCIETY COWES TO

THE GARDEN"

CABARET FRIDAY
To Aid Multiple Sclerosis,

The Central New Jersey

Chapter of the National

FRIDAT — SATUHDAT NIGHT
musicol rno Idol ployi mellow ond conlemporory

of yeilerdoy and lodoy, Tony Vonderbergh'

I Wedneidoy ond Ihurtdoy nighls for dinner

i coclilails, COMf to THf GillllKN , Only mmulei from

Trenfon ond Bucbs County,

Rt SIB spur HOPEiWELL. N,J 4««0n0

LUNCH — DINNER — COCKTAILS

In THE WORIO l>lliMll»l 0( their Mowesi IWOOCTOO

ymen t DlrKWO Oy JUDITH MABTIN «ll« Music M DONALD ASHWANDEP

qua teanjnng IRVING BURTON

Two Performances Only'

McCarter Theatre

Sat. Jan. 5 • 11 am & 2 pm
Tickets $4, 3 50, 3 00,2 50

Now on sale at IVIcCarter Bo- Office

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 921-8700 _

^:
You're Invited

Every Sunday, from
11:30 a.m to 2:30 p.m.

the tables are set and
waiting at the Nassau

Inn, with beautiful,

bountiful food at the

Sunday Brunch
Buffet. Come and join

us. Let us tempt you
with our best efforts.

We want to serve you,

to please you.

$7.50, with children

under 10, half price.

NASSAU INN .,
Palmer Square. I'rmteton. ,\J (609)921-7500 ^|*S



' ^F^m MODERN OANCE
; H ^M MODERN JAZZ

.' ^m M PRINCETON

j
^.H BALLET SOCIETY

R PR RR
School of Ballet
Mil* Gibbons. dlr*clOf

Two One-Acters by Tennessee Williams

Being Presented by Community Players

Sl :,. 1 , « li -y. «> ^ -ft' ,

A eOORMET CmiSi RESTAURANT
Specializing in Szechuan

and Hunan cooking
1342 tnrntid tn III US I Bnniwiii Ciide) Iicnlon »2 1122

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Thun- 1 1:4S-I0; Ffl. « Sal. 11 45-1 1. Sun.4:30IO

-J.I'l
~Fi

/Ut^ '£Ul. ^/uj</t-^

/Su,. 2/s- z^if-- 9-!r9^

CHAIN'S
^^ RESTAURANT
%pr CANTONESE
4r SZECHUAN

SAVE FOUR DOLLARS
WW/e DMng with a Friend

GOOD IMON., DEC. 10 & MON., DEC. 17

Reservations Required (or

Coupon Use
Plaaaa present coupon before ordering

One coupon per Adult dining couple

QOOD FOR OINHER ONLY
• S«tM:l flom SIMk

• SMlood • PrfiM RItw

• SavsnIMn Additional Sotodlont
• Cocklall Lounga
• Warm Sanrica

CKARLZVS
BROTnSR

Rovla sit spur,
H«»«wall. N.J. 4M.aiia

JutI on Ravla II

Princeton Inn College Theatre

presents

W.S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan

THE MIKADO
directed by Fred Ebert '80

Princeton Inn College Theatre

115 Alexander Road

Tickets: $3.00 ($2.00 students) Thurs. & Sun.

$4.00 ($3.00 students) Fri. & Sat.

Reservations: 609-452-6094

SUDDENLY - LAST SUMMER: In this scene from

"Suddenly Last Summer," one of the short Ten-

nessee Williams dramas now on Community Players'

stage, Lila Howley is seen as Mrs. Venable. The plays,

combined as "Garden District." will play two more
weekends at the PCP Playhouse, 1 71 Broadmead.

Tennessee Williams's view mother and son, each denying
' of women is anything but their advancing age. Out of

adoring, though he is certainly each trip, her son wrote a

fascinated by them, poem - one poem a year. But
Throughout his work, his last summer, her son chose to

strongest, most magnetic go abroad with his lovely
(even if not particularly young cousin Catharine Holly

alluring) characters are often

snobby, unhinged, deluded,
and vulnerable Southern
women and the women in

"Something Unspoken" and
"Suddenly I^st Summer," the

two one-act plays currently
running at the Princeton
Community Players'
Broadmead Theatre, are no

exception.

Both plays are directed by ,

Nick Procaccino and are set in C*

the wealthy Garden District of

New Orleans Both revolve
around proud, imperial,
warped old women who have
created their own loneliness.

"Somehting Unspoken," the

shorter and less subllle of the

two, is about the relationship

of the forbiddingly
inajesterial Miss Cornelia
Scott (June Cawley) with her

timid secretary-companion
Grace Lancaster (Cel

Munro-Jones) and with her
social peers, Cornelia at

tempts to break down the

walls that set her off from
others even while she is

erecting new ones.

She complains about the

"something unspoken" bet

ween Grace and herself, and
Grace tries to oblige her by
speaking out. But it se
ihiil some things are better
let! unspoken - or are simply
unspeakable

An Averriding Stiffness.

"Something Unspoken" Is

really a scant skit of a play.

atid it is not quite realized in

Ihis production Both
characters seem even stiffer

than their discomfort with
each other would suggest, and
the audience is made to feel

iwkwardness of their

relationship too directly. I felt

relieved when it was over.

"Suddenly Last Summer" is

more fully fleshed than
"Something I'nspoken" It.

too. is about a rich, aging,
formidably strong woman,
Mrs. Violet Venable iLila
Howley), and shows her over-

attachment to her recently
deceased middle-aged son
Sel)astian.

This is the situation: every
summer for 25 years, even
when her husband was dying.

Mrs. Venable and her son|

travelled abroad together,
more like companions than,

TWO PLAYS BY

Tennessee Williams

Something Unspoken

Suddenly Last Summer
presented by

Prtnceton Community Players

\ directed by Nick Procaccino

Reservations

609-921-6314
From 1 -5 & 6-9 p.m.

Tickets also at door

Group Sales

609-466-3487
after 6 p.m.

at PCP Playhouse

171 Broadmead, Princeton

Princeton Shopping
Center

North Harrison Street, Princeton

the convenient place to do
all your Holiday Shopping

WE OFFER YOU....

a wide variety of stores
with plenty of Christmas
gift ideas.

• Plenty of Free Parking

• Friendly Atmosphere

Convenience

Visit SANTA CLAUS (at Sylvan Pools)
Weekdays: Noon to 5 pm
Saturday: 10 am to 5 pm

Photographer present on Saturdays

Plenty of Free Parking!

Xmas Shopping Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 10 am-9 pm (most stores)
Saturdays: 10 am-5:30 or 6:00 pm
Sundays: Noon-5 pm (some stores)



KERE MUSIC, INC.
presents

At The New State Theatre • 17 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ
All Concerts 8:00 pm • Free and ample parking near entrance

Sat., Dec. 8th

Yo-Yo Ma

Cellist & Friends

Peter FrankI, pianist

Eugenia Zuckerman, flute

Daniel Phillips, viola

Young Ueck-KIm, violin

Works by: Mozart, Ravel.

Crumb and Brahms

Wed., Jan. 16th

Pianist

Vladimir Ashkenazy

Sonatas by:

Beethoven. Rachmaninoff

and

complete set of

Chopin Preludes

Sat., March 22nd

Vienna Choir Boys

Program to be announced

Ticlcetson sale at: Rivoli Music Shop, 391 George St., New Brunswiclc, N.J. or mail order form

Make chocks payable to: Kere-Music, Inc., PO Box 424, E. Brunswick,

NJ 08816. Group discounts and information coll: (201) 545-6S33.

Address:

Phone «:

AAAIL ORDERS NOW! II

Tickets filled first come first served basis.

Front M.izanln. JIS • Front Orch. »U • R»or Orch. »10 • Bolcony $7

EVENT lOCATION PRICI QTY TOTAl

r VIodlmIr Aihkmoiy

3. VUnno Choir Boyi - .

4. Mllho Olchter

i ni.trlfh Flirh»r-DI»«liau



Players Review

* iRachelle Craig), leaving his

ui mother behind.
E Sebastian dies, and Cathy

Sg returns with an incredible and

u lurid tale of the circumstances

2 of his death - which Mrs.
o Venable refuses (o believe.
> She shuts away Cathy in an
a institution, and now has lured

Sj a Dr Cukrowicz (Steven

o Nelson) with the propsect of a

S Sebastian Venable Memorial
: Foundation Grant if he will

^ perform a lobotomy on her
- niece m order lo prevent her

o from further discrediting her

tii son's chaste and poetic

^ reputation.

£
'^ A Remarkable Per-

u formance. Rachelle Craig's

g performance as the lovely,
° shaken niece is nothing short
z of remarkable and

5 remarkably tender and
•- sympathetic for a Williams

character The play gels the

minute she walks into the

garden, and while the other

performances are competent,
they cannot help but pale next

to hers.

Lila Howley is young but

appropriately steely as Mrs
Venable Barbara Herzberg
gives a characteriftticalty

appealing performance as

Mrs Holly, a mother torn

between her dependence on
her benefaclress-sister-in law

and her loyalty to her
daughter Kate I.^ Van plays

the stem Sister Felicity. Paul

Shapiro the ambiliouft George
Holly, and Marie Hograd the

takenfor granted Mlas
Foxhilt.

In both "Something
Unspoken" and "Suddenly
Last Summer." the theatrein-

the-round staging gives the

audience the feeling that they

are spying on private gardens
and intimate scenes through a

profusion of hanging and
potted plants (set by Dick
Newman). The two plays
make a logical pair as
"Garden District," though us

in most double-features, one
half of the show is partially

obscured by the impact of the

more powerful mate.
-Heller McAlpin

AUDITIONS SCHEDULED
By Community Players.

Casting calls are out for the

pair of short plays to be given

in mid-January by Princeton

Community Players.
Auditions will be held at the

PCP theatre. 171 Broadmead,
this Monday from 7: 30 until 10,

If you want to audition, you

are asked to call 921-2339.

"Reel to Reel" is Mark
Schaeffer's winning play in

the 1979 Community Players

playwriting contest, A drama
about a sound operator in a

recording studio and his

tenuous love-affair with a

young singer, it calls for five

adult males and two females,

one of whom must be a singer.

S Michael Schnessel will

direct.

The second play. "A Happy
Journey to the Skin of Our
Town." by Norman Hart, is a

satire on the works of Thor-

nton Wilder. Cast
requirements are two adult

females and one adult male
Joel Geller will direct

Performance dates for the

double bill will be January 11

and 12 and 18 and 19, The
presentation is sponsored in

part by a grant from the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts.

may attend the double feature

next Monday and Tuesday-

In "Autumn Sonata." Ingnd
Bergman - speaking Swedish

on the screen for the first time

in many years - portrays a

concert pianist visiting her
daughter, played by Liv
Ulln the

relationship The film's

central sequence is a 30-

minute mutual confession, by
the two principal characters

which cntics have compared
to the most intense sequences
in such Bergman classics as

"Cries and Whispers ' and
T'ersona,"

"Aguirre," from 1973. was
shot entirely in Peru. It deals

with Spanish conquistadors

searching the Andes in I.S60 for

the mythical El Dorado The

film has been described as a

meditation on history, and an

image of the will to power run

berserk

"Autumn Sonata" will be

the first film each evening,

with a 7: 30 showing

•.STAIRCASE' PLANNED
At Montgomery High. The

Montgomery Players, under

the direction of Mrs, Isobel

Clowes, will present "Up the

Down Staircase," by Bel

Kaufman, the story about a

new teacher facing the

challenge of teaching at a

large metropolitan high

school

Curtain time is 8 pm on

December 13. 14. and 15 in the

Montgomery High School

Auditorium Tickets are $2 for

students. $2.50 for adults, and

will be sold at the door

MIKADO' CONTINUES
For 2nd Weekend. The

Pnncelon Inn College Theatre

will present "The Mikado." a

comic opera by W, S. Gilbert

FOREB PHARMACY
leOWittwrapoonSL

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Lit M LAUNDRY
. Dry Cleaning By The PounO • Wash. Dry. _

Blankets • Rugs • Modem CoinOp Uundry

Slipcovers, in by 10AM_Oyl by 5 PM

VTw Parting: »H= 7 tm . II P<n, S.t/Sun 7 am 6 pm

BERCMA.N. HERZOG
Directing Two Films.

Ingmar Bergman,
represented by "Autumn
Sonata," and Wemer Herzog.

represented by his film

"Aguirre" will be this week's

directors of the Movies-from-

McCarter films to be shown at

the Playhouse starting this

Thursday and continuing
through Wednesday

.

Subscribers to the series

New Jersey Savings Bank
180 Nassau St. Princeton, NJ. 08540

Is The Only Bank In Town
Offering

All of These ServicesUnder One Roof

ABSOLUTELY FREE CHECKING
(Perianal and Business)

No Minimum Balonce No Service Charges

572% INTEREST PER ANNUM
REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Day of Deposit to Day of Withcirawal

6 month INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE

^ . effeclwe

12.288% ;r »« 11.767%
annual rate

Minimum JIO.OOO Effective December 6 through December 1 2.

The Etteclive Annual Yield applies when interest and principal are on deposit lor a tuH

yeai Federal tegulalions prohibit compounding of interest on tfiese certificates The

annual rate is subject to change at maturity

4 year INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE

10.22% =^™
yield 9.85%

annual rate

$500 r

Effective December 1 through December 31

.

FDIC Regulations require that should the Bank allow early withdrawals from IN-

VESTMENT CERTIFICATES, then a substantial penalty will be imposed on said with-

drawals

Choose From This Great Assortment of Gifts When You Open:
' Savin^H «r <;<'rlifirnt<

f $250

^iiM^ ^z

A New Savings $2500 A INew Savings or Certificat

r:f$5000

BANKING AT ITS BEST
I Absolutely FREE Checking

(Personal and Business)

I High Interest Savings Accounts

I Certificates of Deposit

I Investment Certificates

Individual Retirement Accounts

Siile Deposit Boxes

Bank By Mail

Installment Loans

Student Loans

Home Improvement Loans

Mortgage Loans

I Collateral Loans Security Purchase and Sale

I Passbook Loans Bank Money Orders

I Travelers Checks BUS Savings Bonds

I Christmas Club Foreign Remittance Service

I Vacation Club Deposits Insured To MO.OOO by the FDIC

We Are Waiting To Welcome You!

^ New Jersey Savings Bank
LENDER 180 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 08540 • 609-924-8434 MemberFoic



CURRENT CINEMA
Titles and Times of Listings Subject to Chaoee

GARDEN THEATRE. 924-0263: La Cage Aux Folles. daily
7:30.9:30; matinee Wed. &Sat. 1; Matinee Sun. 1:30.3:30.
5:30.

PRINCETON PLAYHOUSE, 924-0180: Double Feature.
Thurs.-Sun ..Autumn Sonata. 7:30. and.\guirre. 9:05. Men -

Wed Aguirre 7:30. .Autumn SonaU 9:05; Children's
Matinee. The Yearling. Sat 2 p m . all seals $1.

MONTGOMERY THEATRE: 924-7444: Peppermint Soda,
daily 7:20 & 9:30. Starting Friday, Luna. Call theatre for

times.

PRINCE THEATRE. 452-2278: Theatre I. Fiddler on the
Roof. Wed & Thurs 8. beginning Friday. Love and Bullets,
Fn, & Sat. 6:30, 8:20, 10:10, matinee Sal. 1; Sun 2, 3:50,

5:40, 7:30, 9:20; Mon.-Thurs 7:30, 9:20; Theatre 11,

.Apocalypse Now. Wed. & Thurs. 8: Fri. & Sal. 7:15. 10;

matinee Sat 1. Sun 1:30. 4:15. 7. 9:40; Mon.-Thurs. 8;

Theatre 111. Can I Do II Til I Need Glasses? Wed & Thurs
7:15. 8:40. 10:05; beginning Friday. Babylon Pink. Pri. &
Sat.6:15. 7:40. 9:05. 10:30; matinee Sat. l;Sun. 2. 3:25, 4:50.

9:05; Mon.-Thurs 7. 8:25.9:50.

MERCER MALL CINE.MA, 452-2868: Theatre 1, Luna, daily

2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:40; Theatre II, Duddy Kravitz, 2:15, 4:45,

7:25,9:50; Theatre 111, 10,2:10,4:40.7:30, 10.

QUAKER BRIDGE .MALL, 799-9331: Theatre I, Animal
House; Theatre 11, Running; Theatre 111, Starting Over:

Theatre IV, Star Trek; Kiddie Matinee Fri.. Sat. & Sun
Phantom Toll Booth. Call Theatre for Times

LAWRENCEVILLE. 882-9494: Eric I. And Justice For All,

Wed. & Thurs. 7:20, 9:30; Fn. & Sal. 7:30, 9:45; matinee
Sat. 1; Sun. 1.3:10.5:20.7:30.9:40; Men. &Tues. 7:20. 9:30;

Eric II. Sleeping Beauty. Wed & Thurs 7:30. 9:20; Fri &
Sat.7:30,9:30; matinee Wed. & Sal. 1; Sun. 1:20,3:20.5:20.

7:20,9:20; Mon. STues. 7:30,9:20.

^ I m . Reservationsmay be made by
News ofthe 1 heatres calling 452-6094

original ideas, and are
structured to fit into a
theatrical framework The
High School Acting Lab is an
in-deplh scene study class
which emphasizes play

development and problems of

the student actor through brochu
scene study and im-
pro\isation

Classes begin the week of
January 7. and regislration
ends Friday. December 14 All

classes are held at CTUs
studio in Trinity Church. A
few scholarships are available
to qualified students. For
information on times and a

w
This term,

afternoon mi
elude creativ-e

of Folktales,

the Saturday
li-courses in-

dramatization
Self-Port raits.

Theatre \veekda\-s at 924-3489
or write CTU. 33 Mercer
Street. Classes are small, so
early registration is advised.

gqy people
princeTon,ry

Dec 6: Ctwistinas Shopping

Merchants are inwited lo Dn

table space available

Puppetr\', and Introduction to

Mime and Ritual Masks for

grades K to 5 Cartoons and
Comedy for grades 6 to 8, and
a special Playuriting seminar
for high school students will

also be held. Instructors in-

clude David Barker. Lucy
Harman, Joan Robinson. Suzi

Wizowaty. Janet Wolinetz and
Ann Woolfolk.

5 Paitrm Square Wmt
Prino&ton. New Mr99y

THEA THE INTIME PRESENTS

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS
BY ALAN AYCKBOURN

DEC. 6-8, 13-1 5 at 8:30 P.M.
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE, MURRAY DODGE
HALL ON THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS. 452-8181

and Arthur Sullivan, for the

second weekend this Thur-
sday, through Sunday.

Tickets are $3 ($2 for

students > on Thursdays and
Sundays and $4 ($3 for

students) on Fridays and
Saturdays- The performances

are scheduled for 8:30 in the

. Princeton Inn College Theatre

i

at 115 Alexander Road.

'
•?"

Princeton

Community Players

AUDITIONS
Two new one-act plays

REEL TO REEL
by Mark Schaetter

A HAPPY
JOURNEY TO
THE SKIN OF
OUR TOWN
by Norman Hart

PCP Theatre,

1 71 Broadmead

Mon., Dec. 10

7:30-10 p.m.

Performances:

Jan. 11, 12. 18&19

THE YEARLING"
First of Series. Movies for

younger children will be
shown at the Playhouse on
Saturday afternoons through
the winter months, starting

this Saturday at 2 with the 1946

classic. "The Yearling."

Based on Marjorie Kinnan
Rawlings" story, the film tells

about a young boy's love for a

pet fawn. Gregory Peck and
Jane Wyman star as the

parents, and Claude Jarman
Jr IS the boy Admission will

be$l for all seats

REGISTRATION DUE
For CTU Classes. Creative

Theatre, a non-profit multiple

arts organization, is now
accepting registrations for its

winter term of classes.

In its Uth year in Princeton.

Creative Theatre offers

Discovery workshops for pre-

K to grade 1, Idea Workshops
for grades 2 to 5, Acting and
Theatre Workshops for

Grades 6 to 9, and Acting
classes for high school
students. In addition, there is

Mime, and special Saturday
afternoon mini-courses for all

ages in thearts.

In the Discovery
Workshops, children are in-

troduced to a variety of

creative arts experiences,

leading to the use of art media
to express their own ideas

Idea Workshops begin with

creative exercises to spark

r

Ftr prtapt NHvtrr,

use «ny of ttwse

nun«ers; 3*12 7123,

89&0235 or

(215) 49^S«8
Or-|ust hill the

drrver when irou

see s Blakely

truck in your

nei|hborhood'

DIRECT TO
YOUR DOOR,

BUUhr bnncs
complete drycleatuni

ind UufldrV itnict-
freshandsparhling

Blikeiy's spendable

servtcemen are

it your beck

•nd c«lt

SWEATERS Go To The Top Of HIS List

Perennial favorites— to warm his heart

Our Scottish, Shetland

or lambswool sleeveless

sweaters are so popular.

Can be worn with or

without a jacket,

from 26.

Our Irish fisherman's

sweater is handknit in

Ireland from unscoured

wool to retain its water

repellant qualities 95.

Four lbs. of wool in this

Pendleton sweater can

guarantee your warm
wishes. Our bulky coat

sweater zips up to a classic

shawl collar. 82.50

.Store Hours; Dec.(i-:;i. .Mon.-Fri 9-9;

Sat. 9-5:30



anniversary of his marriage to

Emma Sandor and dedicated

to her Emma Kodaly was a

talented composer in her own
nght who studied with him in

no.i-W and spent her life

promoting the genius of her

husband The first per-

formance of the work took

place in the basement of the

Budapest Opera House where

the Kodalys along with other

artists had taken refuge from

the ravages of the last few

months of WorldWarll

CHRISTMAS CONCERT SET
By Boychoir. The Columbus

Boychoir will present its

annual Christmas Concert on

Thursday. Friday and

PHOTOGRAPHY
JOHN SIMPSON
924-8497

MUSIC
LESSONS

ONI. 1"5"

l2S{>il»gS>rMl K«^3*2

FARRINGTON'S

Give yourself a

Christmas present

The New
School for^
Music Study

'

Friendly, informal piano classes

for adult beginners

Call (609) 921 -2900 for full details

o IN CHRISTMAS CONCERT: Seven of the youngest

£ boys In the 70-fnember Trinity Choir of Men, Boys and
° Girls who will sing at the annual "Festival of Carols"

z on December 16 at 4:30 and 8 at Trinity Church, 33

g Mercer Street are Jason Underwood, Gregor Clark and
° Robin Wageman. In back, John Faus, Chris Connor,

John Hartmann and Craig Tipton^

MUSIC

In Princeton

CAROL KKSn VAI. SET

By Trinity Choir. The

Df-rcmbcr 15, at 8 in the

Princeton University ChapiH

f:onducted by Gerald
Folkcs, the Choir will sing an
aKKortment of seasonal
spiritual scjeclions in both
traditional and contemporary
arrangements Billy Hunter
and Ernest Wormley of the

Trenton areii will accompany.
The Choir consists of ap-

Trinity Choir of Men, Boys
,„a,^,| 4,, University

and Girls will present
„,ujp„ig officers are Marie

^"?"i,°M'"'°'""o
'^'?""*'

l"»-"n> «". President;
Church. 33 Mercer Street, on vyn^^gj, payne '81 vice
Sunday. IJecember 16 at 4,3a

,„.„, k David Holme»;
The CTirislmas concert will be

f^.
.^^' d-easurer and

repeated at 8 Admission 18
•„„,^,^arie Burnett 82,

rcc, but an ering will be
„,,.„.^ The choir provides

aken to bene It he choir s
„ ^ J, „„j j^,,^;,, „„„

"Ca hedrals 80 lour of u,r„u^ (;„„p,,| ^^,1,
England and northern Kuropc The Chrislmas ("onccrt is

'*-JL^",T"""' ^. A ,u CO Kponsorod by the Chapel
The 70-vo.ce choir under the ,„,J„ |,ppartmenl and the

of the Dean of the

Chapel Admission Is free, and

directjf I of James Litton will

be accompanied by Irene
Willis on Trinity's new

u, public Is invited
( asavani tracker organ The '

singers wHl te Joined by a MASSPI.ANNEI)
double reed choir, conducted

by Kdward and Martha „„^^ ^,|| , celebrated
Helms, in works by icheidi

^ ^ „, ^ ^ „, ^y^.„
and Praelorlus_

^l„^(,.;; (,^01^ "JtoHege with a

The audience will be asked 'J^S'"''"" <'hanl f'">l>^r "nd
Ihe audience Will be askeo

,^,. „rdj„„rj, „, ihe Moss, the
to Join in singing famil or .. / ..

carols and IS invited to stay for i/„j„i.. ....„„ u.. .i.„ «/-....

niiaslcr Oratorio Choir.

The Hi'v. Gerard Farrcll

^^""iiii^SreJ^x M-.v:"'.^ir'si4'tt;:

r™Sr,"^XX^nLt .t^'tSnsTrTS
15th century rnanuscripl

; , ,;„.j,or,„n
carols^ and con emporary

^.^„„, ,,^„.^ ^>,|, ^ ^„j»;.^ ,|,^.

S^ Is tc^'tsw °b^' r "'"•';"""'" WilHam nalglisli,

and (he Orutorio Choir. Allen

concerts

a reception and refreshments
following each concert

.

Carols from the choir's new

together with such English
ivell. conducto

boychoir classics as "Ding .. . ." .. ,

Dong! Merrily on High " and ^i^'""
»" '^" '^"""'" ^^

the "Sussex Carol-
Atilhony ( elentono

The choir record and other

gift items will be on sale after

the concerts to benefit the
choir's tour.

TOSING'ME.SSIAIi'

In Vesper Service. Handel's
"Messiah" iPart I) will be
performed on Sunday.
December 16. at 2:30 in the
Princeton University Chapel
by the Princeton University
Chapel Choir, and Chamber
Orchestra Prof Walter
Nollner. Director of Chapel
Music, will conduct
The Chapel Choir and

Chamber Orchestra, with
soloists, will perform the
Christmas portion of the
"Messiah. " with the
traditional addition of the
Hallelujah chorus, as part of

the annual Christmas Vesper
Service The service is free,

and open to the public

Parts II and III of the
"Messiah" will be performed
during Lent 1 February 29 and
March 1. 1980) by the Prin-
ceton University Glee Club,

and Chamber Orchestra. Prof
.N'oIIner. conductor

CHRIST.MAS CO.NCERT SET
By University Gospel

Group. The Princeton
University Gospel Ensemble
will present a Christmas
Concert on Saturday.

VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV
Violinist

The young Russian violinist has won un-

precedenled acclaim since his U S debut

Mr Spivakov has no superiors' said the

N Y Times and critics everywhere agree

MONDAY. JANUARY '. 19S0

GARRICK OHLSSON
Pianist

Just eight years after he burst upon the

scene as the lirsl American to win the

Chopin International Piano Competition.

Garrick Ohisson has truly proved himself

worthy of world acclaim

MONDAY. MARCH 17. 1980

ALICIA DL LARROCHA
Pianist

W/inner ol numerous awards and one of the

world's most recorded artists. Mme de

Lartocha is undoubtedly the First Lady o(

pianists

MONDAY. APRIL 7. 1960

THE ORPHEUS ENSEMBLE
(The Charles S. Robinson Memorial

Concert)

This superb group ot twenty-lour instru-

mentalists who perform without a conductor

are returning by popular demand.

MONDAY. JANUARY 28, 1980

THE BEAUX ARTS TRIO
OF NEW YORK
Kidore Cohen, Violin

Bernard Greenhouse. Cello

Menahem Pressler. Piano

A return engagement of one of Princeton's

favorite chamber groups

MONDAY. APRIL 14. 1980

QUARTETTO ITALIANO

On their bi-yearly tour ol the US., we are

fortunate to be able to present this superb

ensemble m a program ol Mozart. Webern
and Brahms

TUESDAY. MAY 6. 1980

McCarter Theatre • 8:30 p.m.
Remaining ticl<ets to all concerts available now at the box office (92 1 -8 700, 1 2-6 p.m.)

I

V-FET Power Means...

TA-N7B
Power Amplifier

.superb performar^ce.

5onfx
fuao

Fine High Fidelty Components
130 Washington Street

Rocky HIM

609-924-8787

1

J



TAKE A FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER

AT

THE PEACOCK INN

a BAYARO LANE

PRINCnON KCOMTWe

SHOP

:i5 Palmer SqW
924-1670

The warmth of lamplighl

with Victorian elegance

from England. Solid

brass with hand blown

cased glass shade and

famous duplex double

wick burner and snuffer.

17 inches high.

$59.95

Just one of the

curiously unique
Items at

Johti M.

Mofari Ltd.

Carriage & Oil Lamps

Fine Brass Furnishings

Gifts For All Occasions

24. S. Main Street
Penolngton. N.J.

737-9666

OpcD 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9-5

Parking In Rear

MUSIC LOVERS: Looking forward to the New Jersey Symphony's double concert
on Wednesday evening, December 1 2, are Princeton area Chapter board members
of the NJSO League, Sallle Griffin, Ruth Thornton and Lisa Long, with daughter
Britt. Details this page. ie™,.su6otp»om

ONCERl

HAE MIN KIM 82

Music in PrinreUHi DOUBLE CONCERTS SET The Princeton Chapter is

By N.J. Sympliony. The aga'" sponsoring pre-concert
' ""

New Jersey Symphony lectures by John Ellis,

Saturday, December 20. 21. Orchestra will open its 1979- chairman of the Lawrence-
and 22 at 8 in Procter Hail, iggo Princeton season on ville School Music Depart-
Prmcelon University Wednesday evening, ment. The first will beat noon
This years concert will December 12. with two con- on Monday at "Drum-

include traditional boychoir certs. There will be a seasonal thwacltet." the historic state-

music by Franck. Constantini. program of all-Baroque music owned mansion on Route 206.

Mozart. Durufle and Kodaiy at McCarter Theatre and at Those attending are invited to

During the second half, the Princeton High School, a bring a sandwich; coffee will

ill sing familiar program of orchestral miisic be provided There is no ad-

as music in an in- especially selected for area mission fee. however
tmo-sphere. and the middle and upper school donations are welcome and

membei*ship in the symphony
chapti

Christ

formal
audience will be invited to join students

popularcarols The orchestra can play
two different places on the

Tickets arc available from same evening because
"he Boychoir School of Baroque music calls for fewer
•rinceton, 924-.i858. at $5 and musicia

encouraged.

PIANIST

WORKS BY

yiayJn^imakn, Barm, mpin

FRI.. DEC. 14 830

WOOLWORTH CENTER

AdmUaion free

W for children under 12

New Jersey Symphony Orchestra

Wed., December 12

8:30 p.in.Tf
I

i McCarter Theatre (921-8700)

j1 seasonal program

^ Id OF BAROQUE MUSIC

Purcell, Bach, Corelli, Vivaldi

Thomas Michalafc, conducting

New Jersey Symphony Orchestra

"SINFONIETTA"

Wed., December 1 2, 8:1 5 p.m.

Princeton High School Auditorium

George Marriner Mull, conducting

SPECIAL YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT

made possible by grants Irom

Mobil Foundation, Inc
,

Charles S Robinson Music Fund

(Princeton Bank & Trust Co ,
Trustee),

PTO and the Princeton Area Chapter

of the NJSO League

Information; Mrs, Miller, 921 -81 39

Mrs, Vawler, 921-0295

All music lovers are invitecJ to a pre-

concert lecture by John Ellis on Monday,

December 10, 12 noon at "Drum-

thwacket," Rt, 206, Princeton (0.2 miles

south of Elm Road light)

Lecture and reception for Chapter Members Only

at Pretty Brook Club, Sunday. December 9.3pm

Information: Mrs. Hicks 924-1 065

Mrs. Wall 924-2850

ted

orchestra can split into two
groups of about 40 players

each and two separate
Princeton area audiences can

each hear music on the same
evening.

Music Director Thomas
Michalak will conduct the

McCarter program opening
with Purcell's Trumpet
Voluntary and featuring J,S

Bach's Suite No. 3 in D Major.

Corelli's Concerto Grosso No
8 in G Minor ( "Christmas"'

i

Op, 6. and Vivaldi's Concerto

No 4 in F Minor "Winter"
from "The Four Seasons," Op
8 The concert begins at 8;30

pm,
For ticket information, call

the McCarter Theatre box

office 921-8700 Although the

symphony series is heavily

subscribed, single tickets are

generally available at the box

office Subscribers who cannot

attend are urged to make their

tickets available for re-sale by

calling McCarter.

At Princeton High School
I auditorium, the NJSO's
assistant conductor George
Marriner Maull will lead the

"Sinfonietta" in Handel's

Concerto for Harp, Strings &
1 Continuo, Haydn's Symphony
'

No, 22 i"The Philosopher"),

Warlock's Capriol Sume for

, Strings, Handel's Suite from

the Water Music, and Vaughn-

Williams' Fantasy on

! Greensleeves for Flute, Harp

'and Strings, The concert,

played without intermission,

will begin at 8:15 and end

around9:30.
Tickets priced at $1 lor

students and seniors may be

purchased in advance at area

schools. Tickets at the door

will cost S2 and $4 for adults,

I All seats are unreserved This

special concert, assisted by

the PTO, is made possible by

grants from the Mobil

i Foundation, Inc, the Charles

'S. Robinson Music Fund
I Princeton Bank & Trust

, Company, trustee), by friends

of young people's concerts and

the Princeton Area Chapter of

the NJSO League. For further

information, call Polly Miller,

;' 921-8139, or Mrs. Harriet

I

Vawter, 921-0295,

For The Discriminating Listener

1 YEAR GRAND RE-OPENING SALE WEEK

Hal is celebrating the first year of operation

in his newly remodeled store with some
great values.

1 1» a«'» • 1 s\

l,\114i;i-way speaker

2 for the price of 1

^35 pair

Yamaha HPI!

Headpfiones

^35 d
BSR :;o BPX

Single play, beltdri

turntable

Reg. '139

YAMAHA CR-',J20

Keceiver

Reg. '235 It/O

TRC S.'JOO

Sanyo Mini

ih^Lrindge
Tape Recorder

Reg. '235

^85^85

YAMAHA SYSTEM SPECIAL

.\S-4

:-way Speakers

(K220 Receiver

SALE ^555

YP B2
Semi-.\utomatic

Belt drive Turntable

Open a charge account at

Hals Stereo or up lo St. 000
G E Instant Credit Jake it

MANY OTHER
UNADVERTISED

SPECIALS

Complete selection of

Portable Cassette

AM/FM Music Systems

HAL'S STEREO
U.S. Route 1 at Texas Ave., Lawrenceville. N.J. • 883-6338

pm^ i-

—

-I Mon-Fti. 10-9; Sal. 10-5:30. Sun. 11-4 III Xmas ^^^ 1 1, i c«a.i

'
'

ta'^ lacioss Irom Lawrence Shopping Cenletl ^^K l££E2.- -



Free Jail Concert

The Princeton University

Jazz Ensemble will present

Its annual Fall concert at

Saturday at 8 in Alexander

Hall. Admission is free.

The Ensemble is under

the direction of Jim
Capolupo. an alto player

He will direct the two
bands in the music of Thad
Jones. Toshiko Akiyoshi

and others

The P^nscmble. now in its

seventh year, has ex-

panded to three bands this

year Although the *C' band
will not perform in this

concert, it was created
because of the Ensemble's

philosophy of being open to

all students interested in

learning and performing
jazz music.

This promises to be

another successful and
enjoyable concert, and we
hope all will be able to

attend

Miisiv in Pr'nurUPti

Call Mrs Butler. 737-1139. for

details

The Chapter Is also planning

a lecture and reception for

chapter members only at the

Pretty Brook Club on Sunday

afternoon at 3 Patricia Wall.

924-2850. Janet Haring, 921-

2381. or Joan Hicks 924-1065

will answer inquiries

CONCERT PLANNKD
On New Organ. Gordon

Gunzelman of Trenton will be

the organist at a public

presentation of the Hun
School's new three-manual
Allen theater organ on
Saturday at 8 in Saks
Auditorium. The hour-long

program will be free of

charge
Currently organist of the

First Baptist Church in

Allentown, Mr. Gunzelman
studied music at the State

University of New York at

Fredonla He will demon-
strate the capabilities of the

school's theoter organ in a

program of popular and
classical music. Selections

will include "Morning" from

the "Peer Gynl Suite" by
Edvard Grieg and "Seventy-

six Trombones" from the
"Music Man," as well as

seasonal music.

TO GIVE -THE CONSUL'
At Choir College. The Opera

Workshop of Westminster
Choir College under the

direction of Robert Mclver
will give a full performance of

"The Coasul" by Gian Carlo
Menotti this Wednesday
through Saturday at 8 in the

Playhouse on the Westminster
campus. The public is invited

without charge,

Menotti wrote "The Consul"
in 1950. It is his first full-length

opera, and through the years
has perhaps become his most
popular with the public. The

Borouo'i And Township «

Hopewell, Anonloomrry,

KOPn CYCLE SHOP
14 John St.

Princeton, N.J.

OpO P'nncelon Ur^iversily

609-924-1052

subject mailer, also, was h.s Pnncelon University Fresh- feature Mozart's MissaBre^s

firs venture into tlw realm of man Singers, under the '" » "^J" »"" "^ ,?'"
rnntemnorarv socia 1 direcUon of William R Trego, accompaniment and choral

orobems «i" P--""' '"^i^ annual works from the Renaissanw
P™""'"'^

Winter Concert on Friday through the modern period^

evening at 830 in Alexander The public ii

WINTER CONCERT SET Hall tickets will be

By Frenhman .Singers. The The performance will door

ailableatthe

I

fiinosicauiiR
I |.rt<e»w Shaming e«ow

Old Fashioned
HOLIDAY PARTY

Celebradng the Opening of our New
Princeton Savings' Kingston

Office December 10 December 22!

Free Personal Data
Passbook containing
up to $250.00

Free Gifts For New Accounts
Free

deposti o( SWO Of I

fgn

Blankei

For a six month Money Market Certificate, ^I^^*"^
you may choose any of the above gifts.

LIMn ONt GIFT PER CUSTOMER
THt QUAUe'VlMCi DEPOSIT MUSI RtMAtN IM THE ACCOUNT FOR 14 MQNTHS OR A CHARGE FOR THE GIFT WIU BE MADE,

EXCEPT 6 MONTH CERTinCATES. WHICH MUST REMAIN ON DEPOSIT UNTIL MATURITY
BANKING REGUI-ATIONS PROHIBIT THE TRANSFER OF FUNDS ALREADY WITHIN THIS BANK IN ORDER TO RECEIVE A GIFT

Holiday Drawing!
V Kjngblon Office, we re going lo give away an RCA 19" Color Television as

the FirM Pri/e in our Holiday Party Drawing! Seconct pri^e will be a Sharp 6' black-and white Tele

vision Ttiittl pt\iv will be one of eight different gifts, including an AWFM digital clock radio.

Hoover Kwik Broom, lOcup coffee maker, Tsfseed blender. Remington shaver, attache case,

tote bag and 5'/.-" lolary sow.

Here 5 all you have to do: Just fill out an entry blank at our new Kingston Office The winner
will be selected by random drawing on January 12th at rSoon. You need not be present to win.

Free
Souvenirs
A special four foot "yardstick"

will be given to all adults and
candy canes from our Christmas

• for the Children
(while the supplies last).

Hours
Monday Friday 9 am 4 pm

Thursday Evening 5 pm 7:30 pm
Saturday 9 am Moon

Princeton
Saving's
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION^3

Free
Refreshments

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION"

77 Main Street

Kingston, N.J.



Gifts for ttie Young That Please and Delight

i

Christmas decorations
slwps and homes, Christmas
music in the air. and
Christmas activities on the
calendar impart the Christ-
mas spirit and quicken our
footsteps as we prepare for the
gala family celebration of the
year The house must be
decorated, festive goodies laid

by. and loving gifts wrapped
to put under the tree The
youngsters, caught up in the
excitement of the season, have
been making their wishes
known. Here's a list of gifts for

every age and interest that f
will bring pleasure and delight

*

on Christmas Day

.\ sampling of games at

Zinder's includes electronic
games such as "Simon." by
Bradley, a computer con-
trolled game for ages 6

through .idults. $34 95; and
Electronic Fcmlball. a com-

puter game bv Coleco. $35.95

Board games include
"Othello." by Gabriel, similar

to backgammon and chess, for

8 years through adult, $11 99;

and "The Muppet Show
Game," bv Parker Brothers,

for ages 7-14, $5.99. Strategy

games for ages 8 and up are

_ _ backgammon in attache
a thrill for youngsters and RAGGEDY ANN AND RAGGEDY ANDY are celebrating cases, $18 to $55, and
Kopp's Cycle Shop offers a the 50th anniversary of the books that brought them to "Counlerstrikc, ' an attack
large selection of Schwinn life and into the arms of loving children. These and defense game by the
bikes for all ages, crafted for perennial favorites are shown against a backdrop ot Essex Company, $8-$12, and
quality, value and per- Christmas gifts, awaiting the break of Christmas Day. manyothers.

and available in a At the Princeton Gourmet.

Flyer sleds and Raggedy Andy dolls, hand- Snap-together kits ot

forma
variety of styles and colors

Ten-speed bikes include the
popular Schwinn Varsity in

several sizes. The 18" frame

Look for our

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
Now '(// Christmas t^.

Thurs Fri & Sat only iS^ ^L

DeLanthe Creation }\\^ Aat^SS^
HANDBAGS
Reg '23 '18

We g/ff wrap vv/f/i /ove.

The Dandeline Shop

VISA. Ma>l«t Charga

Sliop on Suiitlnys and

Siive 10% On All Purchases
With This Acl

Siiiul.'iys Only til Christniiis

Champion Fast B,

each offered in three or more

with a 24" wheel is suitable for
^^^^^ Classic toboggans in 5-

Wiina-!4 wneei IS suitable lor
foot. Moot, and 8-foot

IT'S NEW

To Us

made and washable, are each trucks and boats lor ages 4 to 6- -lable in two sizes for $11 ^^ $i 98-$4 98 Glue-together
IB The Clothesline. kits ot increasing complexity

are cars, planes, motorcycles
GAMES and boats from $3.15 to $100.

Nassau Hobby and Crafts s„„,e suitable tor remote
DOLLS has a complete line of sup- control Vintage car kits with

Adorable soft and cuddly plies, accessories and sup- metal pieces, by Gabriel,
dolls by Miss Noah, made ot plemental books for Dungeons $7 5o-$i3 49 include a Model A
pink plush, with outrageous and Dragons, a fantasy game, pickup truck, $7,50 and a 1909
eyelashes and blonde hair, are which begin at 60 cents. A Model T touring car $10 98

tely dressed in real wide variety of Micro Games Nassau Hobby and Crafts,

^
Montgomery Ccntcry

1 For The unusual In Chnslmas /

V Gifts and Bath Accessones^

;M^^^^^v3F^%^-^^^te^^^.^i^^i-^ff'V'jiL^^r^c^# *-^-^!?

baby dresses and bonnets, is also available at $2.95 each
diapers and knitted booties, War and strategic games

wheel -- can accommodate and priced from $28 for a doll include "Commando." by SPI,
riders age 13 through adults, wearing a sprigged rosebud a combat advanture game,
Sky blue, cardinal red and dress to $75 for a doll in a $19, and "Wizard's Quest." a
emerald green, $164.95. christening gown. Bellows. treasure hunt from Avalon
Three-speed bikes, such as Lovable Raggedy Ann and Hill, $11.98-

Schwinn's Collegiate, in red or

blue, are good learning bikes-

A 17" camelback frame with a
24" wheel can be easily

handled by a child 9 years of

age and the bike is $128,95.

complete with handbrake and
foot brake.

Schwinn's bike for very
young children, 2'2 years of

age and up. is the Pixie -- an
easy-to-ride model with
puncture-proof 16" tires and
training wheels, designed for

boys and girls. Red or blue.

$66.95.

PUZZLES
Animals, figurfe and clowns

are puzzles of 3 to 7 pieces

made of smooth, unfinished

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

FROM 12 NOON to 5 P.M.

for your shopping convenience

Jay's Cycles has more than

850 bicycles in stock that can
be purchased completely
assembled and fully

guaranteed.

The ten-speed bikes are the

best sellers, and two favorites

are Raleigh's Grand Prix, in

blue, silver or bronze, $239, or

the Ross Compact, an
American-made bike that will

accommodate a growing
young rider. $135. Highly

bcommendations
The shops of Palmer Square invite you to

holiday shop during their extended

December hours:

Beginning December 3rd, and until December 17th

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

9;30 am to 5:00 pm

Thursday and Friday

9:30 am to 8:30 pm

The week of December 19th:

Monday through Friday

9:30 am to 8:30 pm
Saturday

9:30 am to 5:00 pm

Christmas Eve:

9:30 am to 5:00 pm

rated twelve-speed bikes by
Fuji are the Grand Tour, in

green, black and silver for

$210, and the Royale, a new
and unique bike with alloy

frame and good components,

in rainbow blue, tinted brown,

or white, an excellent buy for

less than $300.

The Motocross bike is the

latest in biking excitement for

youngsters 8 to 16. Made by

Fuji, Raleigh Rampar.
Peugeot and Ross, it combines
sports styling with a strong
frame and 20" wheels with big

knobby tires for hard riding.

$120 up.

Motobecane and Puch
mopeds for young adults are

fun to ride and provide

economical transportation.

Mopeds by Motobecane are

now being offered at sale

prices Eight models by Puch
range in price from $519 to

$839.

Gifts for winter fun are the

Flexible Fiver sleds.

Clayton's • LaVake • Skirm's Smoke Shop • Brophy Shoes

Princeton Music Center • Princeton Book Mark • Princeton Decorating Shop

MiLady • Applegate Floral Shops • Cousin's Wines and Liquors

Josef Borg Men's Shop • The Silver Shop • Polly's Fine Candy • Town Shop

LaJolie Coiffures • Kalen Fine Arts • Kopp's Cycle Shop •Luttman's Luggage

Lamplighter Book Shop

Other fine Princeton stores staying open for your shopping convenience:

N. Y, Camera of Princeton • Europa Gallery • Thomas Sweet Chocolates • LaShack • Aleka

Kareha* Ladybug* Au Bon Pain* Pietrinferno's College Inn* Nassau Interiors* Hulit's

Gallery 100 • Ricchard's

irv4fc,^^-at^^

quare
* #-^ #*- *^^»-^*r^'^ :tV^ ^s^**-^



Il » !\eic to Vt

Z woodforages2andup.$1.50to

; i* 98 Nassau Hobby and
,„ Crafu.

g Zlndpr's has an extensive

^ line of puzzles by Milton
S Bradley. Springbok. M C
f^ Esher and Falcon for children
° and adults Milton Bradley's

5 puzzles for children are
o animals. Sesame Street and
lu Peanuts characters and
a nursery rhymes. A 24-piece

^ puzzle of Big Bird is $1 29: the

: 500 piece "War of the Rings."

^ J1.99. Springbok's puzzles for

_- children include a 60-piece

Transformations

'" t Far A way Places
•J*w«lry<Gms«Clothing*

Victorian

.'4/4

A group of artist-crafLsmen from the Princeton area ha \ ^

transformed natural materials mto functional works of art » Rooy ""

which are being exhibited and sold at the Princeton J 924-4191

University Store during the holiday sea.son and would make "
truly original gifts.

All forms of pottery include planters with growing plants,

jewelry is sterling silver and other metals and matenals in

contemporary designs, and graphic arts are shown in

poster type wall hangings and postcards. Clothing, unique

in Its design and execution, ls also displayed Hats and

scarves have been knitted and crocheted from homespun

wool dyed m natural substances, an evening dress created

from handstilched and quilted combinations of peach and

mauve sheers and satins, vests quilted in original designs

and a macramc neckpiece made in a design reminiscent of

Kgyptian jewelry

ii!I)iJ5)iHI)#flU'iJ5iii5'ii9'ii5'i5"J5'il5'l5"i5"'5'

^-farm scene for $3, and "Snow P"^'J>« by Falcon are great Building sets are traditional

9 White and the Seven Dwarfs " paintings of batUe scenes or Lincoln Logs by Wayskool, for

Sin 100 pieces for $3 95 scenic views A thatched roof ages 4-10 years r 49. Br
'- Milton Bradley's animal English cottage of 4000 pieces Blocks by Playskool

land flower puzzles for is»28, a New England .scene of pnmary colors with easy-

Oyoungslers and adulls'range lOOOpicces. »I0, action for ages 2-6 »5 79; and

TomIcK) pieces such as the ^VS ^^'^' ^^'^eh snap t'ogetr'
n.nceton fger./or »1 69. to a Toys, hobbies and crafts for Kles 1 .^S. exp^ Se,^
ifS/'^M r r.he^'; i; " *""' ""'""••'y °' '""^""* »' above9.insets»l'98to$.13
»3 29 MX ivsner 8 ar^

jji ^gp |p„p|j ^^p ^^^1,^ ^j, ..pircfox" is a remote
Nassau Hobby and Crafts. control off-the-road jeep that
Dollhouse furniture in jan travel on asphalt, dirt.

radilional styles for every grass or sand, equipped with
IS made of wood by proportional steering, forward

CRUET STAND

with

Five Bottles

59 Palmer Square West

924-2026

;.BAHADlW\N&SON

Rug Cleaning & Repairing

Closing lor Vacation

Friday, Dec. 21 at 5 p.m.

Will Re-open

Wednesday, Jan. 9 at 8 a.m.

Please arrange all rug pickups

before noon, Dec. 21

883 State Road 924^)720
Princeton, N.J. _ _^^^ cio«os.u,.o.,

pmNTHOOflS *

chitectural "Conv
Concave," "Ascending and
Descending" andothersarcW
for 550 pieces. Springbok's
spectacular photographs Reeveslinc and scaled 1 inch
include a new 500-piecc puzzle ^ , ,„„, prices range from
of Oreos and milk, »5 50 and a ,2 50 for an old-fashioned wall
1000 piece puzzle of i>an |j|ep,,„„p ^ ,30 ,„ a musical
Francisco by nighl. for $7 niano

Shop now for Christmas

OpenHouse

Saturday 10-5 Sunday 11-5

jomato
factor'

HAMILTON AVE. HOPEWELL, N.J.

"What kind ofman
owns hisown computer?
Rather revnlulmnary, the idea i)f (nvniiiR a ainipiiti'r'

Not if your lime means money Btvause an Apple pensonal
computer can help you make more of it,

Apple manages data, crunches numbers, keeps records,
processes infomiabon and pnnts reports.

Its also less expensive than timesharinR. More
dependable than distributed prtKessing. More flexible than
centralized EDP, And less than $2500 (as shown \

Why not join the personal computer revolution by visiting

s today^

|||^:9ipkz'ooniputar

COMPUTER ENCOUNTER

OPBN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS 'TIL 9

md reverse, and a two speed

motor Battery operated.

$59 9.'), Other battery operated

toys include a Western
Kxpress locomotive with

bump-and-Ko action, which
toots and lights up, $7 49

Marklin, LGB, HO and
Lionel scale trains and ac-

cessories are also stocked at

NaKNau Hobby and Crafts.

/binder's has a large variety

of plush animals by Dakin. in

every size, which includes

pairs of embracing animals

called "Huggabtes." such as

two monkeys, $11; a long-

haired Afghan hound is $30

Slciff's stuffed toys, made in

(Jermany, are tiny mice and

ladybugs for $4.50 to tigers

.indl(H)pardsfor$74 _

AL<KA
(opposite Davidson's)

GRAND OPENING SALE

WOMEN'S SHOES AND BOOTS

HOUHS: M-S, 6-10

Th. & Fri. 10-8:30

921-6625

VISA & MASTEH CHARGE ACCEPTED

lEJaiBE

to their

s has
slocked complete lines of

Kishcr-Price and Child
(luidance toys and also
carries Steiffs stuffed
animals; a 6" terrier is $12; a
white seal, $65, A huge brown
hear in the window, 6 feet, 2

inches inotSteiff) is $300.

CAMERAS. CALCULATORS
The Casio ML 720 performs

musically and
mathematically, for it is a
calculator with musical push-

buttons! Just 2" X 4". the
pockel-size marvel adds,

subtracts, multiplies, divides

and does square root, and its

1 1 notes can be pushed in the

sequences of many familiar

tunes It has a read-out panel,

a brown vinyl carrying case
and is just $29 95*, At the
Princeton University Store.

The Sonar One-Step
Polaroid Special Edition takes

pictures atomatically Its

sonar adjusts the camera for

distance; its light meter
adjusts the exposure for hght.

Push the button and pictures

appear as if by magic $89 95.

There is a five-year warranty
on the camera and a l-year
warranty on the pictures. The
Princeton University Store.

KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
Young people with living

quarters at school, or in their

own houses and apartments,
will enjoy the new lines of

kitchen accessories at

Clayton's. Palmer Square.
Gnomes in peaked red hats,

around a Christmas tree,

decorate a red and white
striped bib apron, $10.50, terry

tie towels. $3 65, and terry
fingertip towels. $1-75.

The
Landau
Christmas
Gift

A

1 1 4 NOSSQU St.

Princeton. N.J.

924-3494

A gift of warmth from Londou's
will be cherished and used for many years.

f LANDAU \
The Princeton Smalt

Animal Rescue League

Needs Your Support.

For a Purr-feet

Christmas. Come In

And Make A Contribution

Ope^f^^^fiings illfl,30p.m.-Dec, 7. 14, 17 16. 19. 20, 2l



WATCRFORD, Val Si,

Lamberl and other s

provide our stunninjt display

of crystal: Decanters, pitchers,

jshtrays and objects

the world's

ned gla

SILVER lends a subtle

to every setting A
gift of silver will be long ap-

preciated, and the giver

bercd, We have many possi

bililies, in many price ranges

Cooose wif(^ coxvfidcncc i^is

Q^risfmas
Our outstanding array of distinctive gifts has been cfiosen witfi our

well-known flair for elegance.

Our stock makes it possible for you to select a gift of unfailing

suitability and good taste.

Open Thursdays & Fridays until 8:30, Nov. 23- Dec. 14.

Open every evening Dec. 17 through 22. Christmas Eve until 5.

Master Charge & VISA.
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Stocking Staffers
»2 25 Travel mirrors in painl box colors

with plain and magnifying sides. M
Whimsical fabric purses shaped like cats,

ladybugs or elephants hold a schoolgirl's

lunch money, keys. $5 Clayton's. Palmer

8 it^sNevcto Vi
^ Cwitlnu«dh«mP««*)ie

i Wiban's "Love A Cat " design

S; is shown on terry tie towels. For Children: Handmade, washable blue

^ »S 65. kitchen towels, $2.75, denim placemal tnmmed with red nek rack

K terr\' dishcloths. $135. oven has an appliqued animal in red pnnt with a

S mitts. $2 95 and a quilted pocket to hold a napkin, crayons or other

S toaster cover. $4 75 amusements, and reverses to the same red

o The Salton Drink Mixer is a pr,„| j^ 50 xh, clothesline.

o stand with a beater and a vvind up toys •• hop-along insects and
>- transparent plastic container f^ogs n $5. wind-up tub toys
* thai clinc nv^r the t)eater. for • , '.. ^^ •-. 1 ...-..,»»

litkshakes
8' that slips over the beater, for

^^^^^
'„

2.S. sectioned crayon sticks

... mixing drinks or r-"'-''"'""' ' _ .. _

turtles or

red tomato

„r Mickpins,

..„..„., $2 50 and Peter Piper's Pickle Puzzle
whipping cream, beating ^ ^j .^.i^,^ complete with pimento to

S alfoSercU^^TrJ -^ -' -" '^^ '» '" "^^^ « ''"^'""''

i:?^^celuXr.'.!ysLe"-' T"r"T.^'':^::^'TTZX made from bright pnn(2, $3,75. The

2 SEWING BOXES Clolhetline.

Spacious sewing boxes Kor Young Women: Ijirgt

1 covered with quilted or pincu-shion for slraiKhl pias

0^
unquiitcdfabrics would pleasey^ggggggyyy jfjfCaaSgSgggy:

H
'r*P*1 ""' '*<^'"'" $1099, a must

o .{ M^ i for teenage rockers. /^
2 if^j/ Disco fans will enjoy Donna ,^~^^
i Summers' latest release. "On ,0 ^o ^^E the Radio," $9.29, a collection ^J

M^B of her greatest hlt«, and also / ft # >
f '«_ "A Night at Studio 54," 19,99, ' '

and "Hot Nights and City ^^g
a young girl interested in iMMs/' $6 99, by various

ri"nl IbbTATeXgrx 5C^«*«*«*'«*'«^'€*'«*'«*'«*«'
covered with a quilted j,
sprigged print In wine with a SJ
transparent plastic tray and (ff

pocket is $18, A sewing baskcl

woven in beige and camel has

a beige fabric lining, pin

cushion lid and plastic Iruy.

$9, Sewing kits, handy for

travel, contain needles.

thread, thimble, buttons and

pins; $1 25 and $2 Clayton's

Palmer Square.

RECOKDS
The Music Cellar has a fine

collection of records Two
exciting records for kids of all

ages are "The Muppct Movie"
soundtrack, which Includes

the popular new hit, "Kainbow
Connection. " $6,99. and John
Denver and the Mnppels, "A

Christmas Together," $5,99,

which coincides with TV
special due to air in early

December,
The original cast recording

of "Annie" is a wonderful

keepsake for all who have
enjoyed the show on stage,

$6.99,

A new collection for

teenagers, "The Bee Gees'
Greatest Hits," $9 29, has

danceable classics from
"Saturday Night Fever" as

well as popular mellow
ballads in the Bee Gees'
inimitable style.

The many teens who en-

joyed Rex Smith's debut
album will be thrilled to find

his latest recording,

"Forever," under the tree,

$5.29.

For the Bike Rider: Pro racing mirrors

for all bikes. $5. bells ornamented with

flags. Victorian bike riders and other

motifs, or racing bells in gold or red. $2.

water bottle and cage for lO-speed bikes. $5

and up. and over-the-shoulder school bags in

red or blue cotton canvas bound in black. $5

Kopp's Cycle Shop.

For Shutterbags: An extra wide camera
strap in a colorful woven design, by

Samigon. would please the photographer

$4 95 Princeton Cnivf rsity Store

KLVALniARMACy
PeNHMOTON

SHOPPMO CeMTER
Route 31 PeoninglO"

Leo S Bajmrne' R P

Iteily 9 10 •, Sat 9 to S

S<indar><o
Phoo* 737-

27 Palmer Sq West

921-7298

Princeton. N J

The top six hits on records

are also available on 8-tracks

and cassettes at Records Etc,

They are Fleetwood Mac's
"Tusk. " $11,29. The Eagles'

"The Long Run." $6 99. Styx'

"The Cornerstone, " $6 99,

Kenny Rogers' "Kenny,"

SENTRY
Hardware ^

WEUER
SOLDERING

GUN KIT
8 piece Kit.

Bolderlnc Itun, 3 copper

solderine lips, tip chang-

inc wrench, flux brush,

soldering aid tool, coil of

CO/40 rosin core solder,

lurdy plastic rarry-

U/I, listed.Ing '

Features repeat '

Lighted dial for easy
Ing. Large readoi

II.. *22.1S

M3.98

Several great gift records '

under the broad heading of
/

"Rock and Roll" includes

'ft

9

FOOD PROCESSOR
Chops, slices, shreds, and
grinds. Kasy cleaning.

Attached cord. Size:

12x7xl3-"« Inches. 360

Its. 120 volts. AC only.

LI.I *71.98

^56.99

songssofter, ballad-type

mixed with rock and roll such ,

as Styx' "Cornerstone." $6,29,
'

Two current chart -toppers are '

Led Zeppelin's new recording t

""In Through the Out Door, '

I

$6,29. and Fleetwood Macs
"Tusk. " $10,99. already '

classics, as each group ^

departs from its usual formula i

to achieve exciting new-
sounds, A brand new release

by a standard rock group, *

Aerosmith. titled "Night in the fi

Ruts." $5,99. will be aj
welcome addition tocollec-i,

Collections by groups whoiS
will hold important places in^
the histor\' of music are '"rhejfr

Beatles - 1962-1966." $8 69, f^

"The Beatles - 1967-1970. "0
$8 69 and The Beatles Love^^
Songs." $9.49, Another classic *»
collection by another super
group IS "The Rolling Stones

All-purijose Extension

Cord with green fin-

ish. 3-oullet cube, 18/2

SPT-2 cord. U/L listed.

21 piece Socket
Contains 16 Vt" and
H" drive sockets and
accessories. In a poly-

ethylene storage case.

II.. •57.95

SPRINOFIEID *39.99
TALKING WEATHER

STATION

»31.88

SAIE PRICES IN EFFECT FOR A IIMITED TIME ONIY

206 HARDWARE AND HOME CENTER
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER

Routes 206 & 518, Rocky Hill 609-921-2448



Gifts Under $ 1

Kitchen witches are good luck charms Plavfimo =.„r™ ki j

lending magic to the cvilinao' arts Small, re^prim I^'^ma^e »1 """,
'"'J."^'"!"'

,50; large, ».50. C.a.vU,„-. Palmer Square aS<Lt^.^ h: t /" ""Ij:?!^!:

^''^^>'gg>'g»'g»'»a>'g«H»»<gy<gg)<gB><^B>s»B>.^>ii tfWH»P^g^S»^ 5

Shop.
across the bottom that holds an assortment

Battery operated headlights or tail lights,

complete with batteries, $6 Kopp's Cycle

Shop.
Grab-Ons. sponge rubber tubes to slide

over the drop bars of a 10-speed bike,

provide comfort for long distance toilring.

$999; wicker front bike baskets. $10 At
Jays Cycles.

Sima's FilmShield is a lead laminated
pouch which protects film against airport X-
ray damage and insures the safety of those
Christmas pictures. $6 Princeton
I'niversity Store.

the price of $5.50.
of crayons, included
The Clothesline.

Hand-made animals of smooth unfinished
wood have a place for a toothbrush. U 50 or
several crayons. $5.50 The Clothesline.
A clown with orange hair is an orange and

blue shoe bag that holds six pairs of shoes or
a youngster s toys. $8 50 The Clothesline.

Stuffed elephants in colorful prints are
grouped in twos with long ribbons to tie
across a baby's pram, or groups of three to
tie across a crib, and can lie separated to
make small stuffed toys when the child is
older Pram Pleasers, $7 50; Crib Pleasers,
$9 TheClolhesUne.

It's New to Us
tracks; speakers are'$6-$73
pair Records Etc.

"'r. ''^iX'^^eS,7! P-l^ets for baby's necessiUes.
$38, A coordinating cnb quilt.

$6.99, Led Zeppelin's Ini
'"'" """'^'" "" ' made from navy and white

Through the Out Door," $6.99, and red and white gingham
and The Charley Daniels BABY checks, with a steam boat
Band's "Million Mile Velours buntings with lace spphque, is also $38, and both
Reflections," $5.99. trim and quilted white lining diaper bag and quilt are

keeps infants through six
months warm and cozy. Blue,
pink, yellow. Machine
washable. $13. The
Clothesline.

machine washable. Bellows.

CHILDREN
Tlie Clothesline is noted for

its delighful hand-smocked
Hand-made baby pillows, dresses for little girls, in a

completely washable, in a variety of colors and prints,

choice of pastel colors with ^'^h lace trim or small white
eyelet trim, have a pocket that collars edged with tatting, and

Records Etc. also has T- includes three hand-made pnf'ed sleeves in short or
shirts in polyester and cotton stuffed animals, $25; a P^sh-up lengths, $17.95 for an

available in all sizes and matching eyelet-trimmed crib infant of six months to $24.95

colors, which can be printed qtiilt reverses to a rosebud for a six-year-old

with anything desired, for a print, 40 x 40, $22.95, The Brother and sister outfits,

total of $3 99 T shirts per- Clothesline. made by Sylvia White, are red

manently affixed with trans-

fers from a selection of rock
groups or zodiac signs are also

$3.99.

Posters of rock groups and

i^

CUISINART®
Food Processor

Gerri Appleyard. a Con-
necticut designer, makes a
most attractive diaper bag
with an unusual feature -- the

superstars are $2.49. front unzips and folds out to

Art fantasies on posters are make a soft pad for a diaper

$3.81; fantasy scenics on cards change. The bag, a com-
with envelopes are 75 cents bination of a provincial print,

and 90 cents. blue and white gingham check
Car stereos by Audiovox are and an appliqued red rooster with tmy white polka dots,

$39-$174 for units with AM on a panel of green, has inside appliqued with a quaint house,

in a shortall for brother with

tailored white shirt and a

jumper for sister with round
collared, puffed sleeve blouse

$30 each. Toddler sizes

2,3,4 Bellows

Boys 4-7 will look well

groomed in a navy flannel

blazer piped in red, with brass

buttons, $40, red, white and
navy plaid slacks, $15, and a

white buttoned down shirt.

$9 50, by Imp. Bellows.

Fleecy warm robes with
hoods, zip fronts and push up
sleeves are royal blue with a

red moon and gold stars, or
red with a navy, white-dotted

ladybug. $25. Sizes 4-6X. 7-14.

Bellows.

Girls 7-14 will look charming
in a long sleeved sailor dress

of white polyester with
Empire waist, accordion
pleated skirt and a red sailor

collar with navy tie, by
Dorissa of Miami. $45.

Bellows.

The BIG machine that can shred, slice,

puree, grate, chop, beat, blend, mix,

knead and crush all at blinding speed.

The most versatile useful easy-to-maintain

kitchen helper ever offered to the

American cook.

COME SEE its impressive size. $250.

. Nassau at Harrison

\Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Parking in rear

Girls' Icelandic wool poncho

with hood, striped with brown,

gray and white, is li^t and
warm, and sized for 2-4, 6-8,

and 10-12, $55. Children's

Icelandic wool mittens, hand-

knitted in white with one-of-a-

kind designs, are easily

identified in a mitten mix-up.

One size. $12 Landau.

Separates for girls 7-14, at

Allen's, include polyester and

wool skirts in navy, burgundy

or brown plaid and coor-

dinating blouses with round

collars and tab sleeves. Skirts.

$17; blouses, $15.

A red velvet jumper with a

hemline ruffle and flowered

braid trim comes with a round

collared blouse in white

polyester crepe, perfect for

J0H^ David Ltd.
TOBACCONIST
GIR SUGGESTIONS

STANWELL DANISH PIPE

From the largest S most modern Danish pipe factory

evolves handmade pipes with the famous quality

attributable only to Stanviiell Each unique pipe is

custom fitted w/lfh designer's tapered mouthpieces

Quaker Bridge Malt

RLl Uwrenceville, N.J. 08648
Phone 609.79i»«31

PETOSON'S
MTTOiYPIPE
LKHTU

Masculine styling,

rugged finishes,

combined with ef-

fortless solid-state

battery ignition,

make our new Battery

Pipe Lighter an ex-

citing addition to your

pipe lighter collection.

f»m '29.95

Montgomery Sltoppin); Center
Ut. 206 • Rocliy Hill. N,J. OK.'iS;!

Phono: CnM21-KKBf,

Count on Bulova to give you
the best value in accurate time-

keeping. Like these high

fashion, precision-jeweled

Caravelle watches. For men and

women. All at $39 95 In a

variety of styles so there's

a watch lo please every

particular taste.

This gift season be generous.

Give the costly looking watch

that doesn't cost much at all.

Caravelle by Bulova.

ch In bri|tit goldlone. sta

Cnjmpignt dial. $3l.tf

CARAVELLE'
by Bulova

Anthony & Patricia Jewelers
Rtes. 206& 518 • The Village Shopper • Rocky Hill

924-6195
Shopping Hoora: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.: Sat. 10 a.oi.-S:30 p.ia.

Layaway Nowfor Christmas * Watch Repair |j[

"IT'S BULOVA WATCH TIME" Is



It's iSeir lo l/»

» Chnslmas festivities By

; Donssa of Miami. $50 Allen's.

g FOR YOl NO WOMEN
tt Deans' sweaters of Shetland

u wool in beautiful colors are

Jo shown in 12 different styles.

° from Fair Isles to cardigans,

5 in junior sizes. »22»36, and are

o ideal for monogramming. The
2 Skyr cotton turtlenecks in

o shades of every color, extra

S small to large, $14, also look

1 cla.ssic India for casual wear during

include the holidays include an off

nbroidery on the yoke,

imall. medium, large. $24 98;

I dress in crinkle cotton

5 striking with monograms CHRISTMAS COMPANIONS: A red and white striped

S Monogramming is done on the cotton shirt and a red wool boucle-knil sweater are a

w'premises in ten days to two merry combination lo wear during the holidays and

£ weeks and costs $4. Landau'H happily ever after. At Bellows.

OToo.
^ Warm flannel shirts of Skirts at Balley'i

S polyester and cotton in winter fabrics and style- ... . ,„,,.„,, ,^..,.

ISaids come in boys' sizes 12- corduroy skirts in Aline or white dress w,th offwhite

20 but are worn by Junior girls, straight styles, sixes »13, in

$13 Landau's Too. mauve, beige or red, $21 96,

V neck pullovers and car- accordion pleated polyester
j , „

digans in a machine washable plaid skirts in Junior 8iz« 7-13, banded v n«fl< J-"" '""f
Shetland wool blend are made $29 98; and a denim A-line sleeves, one size, $29.98, anda

in an array of colors by Old button front, 616, $18 98. bold white Indian print on

Colony sizes 34-40 Pullover Corduroy slacks in gray, red, navy or red in a caftan style

-

$15 49 cardigan $17.49, Ship green, beige and navy come small, medium, large, $29 98

and Shore blouses include a with a woven belt; sizes 8-16, Bailey's,

tailored style with roll-up $19 98. Oxford cloth shirts with

l"lnr^d,wWteorbJ, butlon-down, round or pointed

sizes 32-40, $14,98 Bailey'.. Long cotton dresses from collore in pretty pastels, are

$23 Prints, stripes and tal-

lersalls in a variety of collars

and colors are also offered.

and Liberty
cotton prints in soft colors are

$48 up Street length kills m
authentic tartans of 100 per

cent wool imported from
Scotland, are $.')5 up The
Piccadilly,

The Piccadilly has an
abundance of Deans' solid

color Shetland wool sweaters

in flat knits or cablestitch with

crew necks, solid colors with

contrasting trim in crew necks

or three-button closures, and
four-butlon Fair Isles, $28-$40,

Deans' acrylic U-neck

sweaters in solid colors, or

solid colors with contrasting

trim, are $16 Sizes 32-40

Allen's new Junior

Department has the Crazy
Horse Fair Isle sweaters, 100

per cent wool and popular
folors, in a crew neck
pullover. $25 and cardigan,
$:'i Junior sizes small,

rnfcdjum. large.

Velours shirts in V neck,

lurtleneck and Henely neeife

with placket fronts are shown

in teal, rust, and plum in pre-

te<?n sizes and cocoa, rose and

soft blue in Junior sizes, in a

price range of $15 to $29

Undau'sToo.

Dressy clothes lor cotillions,

parties and school dances for

pre-teens, 6-14, and juniors, ,5-

13, can be found at Landau's

Too. A glamorous hot pink

satin with spaghetti straps,

fitted bodice, short length

circle skirt and self belt in pr«^

teen sizes is $28 A similar

dress for Juniors in a lustrous

fabric of Jade or navy has

spaghetti straps, a fitted

bodice, circle skirt and
keyhole back $54

Velvet separates in pre-teen

sizes, 6-14, are blazers, $29-

$68, vests, $19, short dirndl

Zinder's Is Stuffed

Animals For Christmas plush

The Gift and Chrfstmas Shop at

DeVries
puts the Spirit' in ySur holiday

Unique Holiday Gift Ideas: Oriental Prints, Fin^

Pewter, Brass, Decorator Baskets, Jewelry,

Cuddly Teddy Bears.

Plus Exquisitely Crafted Ornaments to add the

Traditional Touch to Your Holiday Season.

,The finest selection of Permanent Trees &

reaths in various sizes & styles, all at

ffordable prices.

en 7 Days 10 to 6 201 • 297 - 1 244

— Mastercharge - • - Visa -

Highway 27, Franklin Park One Mile North of Franklin Park

r



Gifts Under $20
$27. in Drown, Derry-. navy. ,„^^,„-„,"'k'^ ^' ^'''."' * '-'"8erie is an adorable brow

red. green, or black Velvet bSTorl^ "* "'* ^ '*-'''<^ '«'>' ^'<^'""« '

in junior sizes. 5-13. are also
°'!,«orP«* S20

blazers. S62-$88. vests. $26. 'f ™^'^ '<"" th^ >ea drinker, made from prints with
short skirts in A-line. dirndl. ranWasting binding or eyelet trim, are $7 23; Irish linen tea

erted pleat styles. $37 ^''"^'" ""^"""^e of colors with bird or teapot designs are-" -—"-'• SlOaOClayton-s. Palmer Square
'

Fiskare- dressmaking scissors are $5,50 for short clip
scissors to $16 for pinking shears and great gifts for the girlwho likes to sew Claytons. Palmer Square

L , . - ^^'^"^ knapsacks, blue, yellow or red in a variety of
bags in a choice of shapes and styles. $6 50 to r20 Kopp's Cycle Shop

f:f!i '1'J!^^.Z t'l'ifi me:?r wom^n^
'•

''^r^'' f"f
<'™^^»>- "-«' "- eithermen or women, are $20 up. Airless bike tires that eliminate

flats fit aU 26 and 27" bikes and are $16 49 each JaVs
Cycles.

Satin-finished, lace trimmed slips m white or beige lor

or light blue^ith'imtering
^"^"Se and tall sizes are $13 up at Edith's Lingerie.

ridescent threads, are offered

It'll yetc to Ls

$27. in brown, berry.

up. and long dirndl skirts. $66.

in teal. browTi. black, forest

green and navy. Landau's
Too.
Sparkling, beaded evening

styles - multi-color, or solid

bronze, gunmetal. black,
white and gold - $23-$60

Robert Varga.
blouses in red. black

v'n?ck"uh'&tded ff-f^^hed acrylic, styled „ „.. ...„ ,..,„. „.V witn long banded ike a blanket sleeper with zip bright prints, trimmed with

gown

sleeves. Small, mediu
large, $15 98 Bailey's. Ahite eyelet Gowns,

imall to large sizes, $20,
lightcaps. $5.

pajan

dark plaids or
^,^v,^^. nif"-"" ^-^-r,^.t ,..,

- -

<" front, raglan sleeves _.._
detachable feet Sizes 5-13
$22 Allen's.

Olga's two-piece brushed
nylon pajamas with feet have Bailey's has a full line of
lace-trimmed V necks and Danskin leotards and tights
cuffs Petite, small, medium for men. women and children
and large, pink or blue. $30, in black and 11 other colors
Edith's Lingerie. Children's tights are $4 75-
Lolhpop sleepers with feet $5,95. short-sleeved leotards,

are stretch terry in red and $7, long sleeved, $7 50. tank
makes traditional white stripes or green and suits. $8-$14; sizes 2-14
yoke growns and white stripes with lace trim. Women's tights are $4,75-

nas in warm cotton Small, medium, large, $12,50. $5,95, short-sleeved leotards
.» flannelette with bright or Bailey's, $9. long-sleeved. $9 50. tur-

pastel patterns trimmed in Vassarette shows a pale tlenecks. $10,75. sizes small,
white eyelet; gowns are $20, blue brushed nylon gown with medium and large. Extra
pajamas $22 A coat-styled lace-trimmed neck and large tights are $5.25,

pajama with a notched collar sleeves complementary to a Bailey's also has Danskin's
is $18. Short and long night- shawl-collared navy velours new gymnastic leotards with
shirts with banded collars in robe, piped with satin; sizes 7- contrasting feature stripes
plaids or prints are $13 and 13 Gown $19, robe $30 Edith's that form graceful designs
$15. Matching quilted robes Lingerie. when the body is in motion,
are $36 and $38 All sizes extra At Landau's Too. the Lanz Adult sizes are small, medium
small to largeThe Piccadilly, granny yoke nightgowns are and large. $13; children's sizes
A snuggly bunny suit for shown with matching ruffled 6-7. 8-10. 12-14. $12,

juniors is made of pink or nightcaps. Both hats and
JEWELRY, ACCESSORIES
Far Away Places has a vast

collection of unusual jewelry,
exotic gift items and selected
clothing, from around the
world.

Sterling silver jewelry -
rings, etched, plain or set with
semi-precious gems are $4.95-

$46.50. neckchains in ser-

barrel shape; $12 for an open
tote

Knee socks with stretch tops
or cuffs " in stripes or argyles,
smooth or textured knits - in

winter colors, are presented in

a price range of $2 25 for a
solid color acrylic with cuff, to

$6 50 for a ribbed boot sock in

wool and acrylic. One size,
OaMon's, Palmer Square.

Traditional Bermuda bags
with light or dark wood
frames in three different
shapes, $14, are offered with a

choice of wool or corduroy
button-on covers in red, green,
camel, brown, or navy, witli

self or contrasting piping, $10
Monogramming, for a per-
sonalized touch, takes two
weeks. Clayton's, Palmer
Square.

The celebrated Fair Isle
designs can be found on
matching scarves, gloves and
berets, in camel, green, taupe,
cream or rust, from two
different makers; one size fits

all Berets $6-$7. gloves $6-$7.

scarves $10 $12 Clayton's,
Palmer Square,

Leather-like strips in many
colors can be combined with
pairs of gold-finish bell
fasteners in a variety of motifs
to make attractive bells

BULOVA
WATCHES

I

harold pakman BHl
\
Jeweler-Watchmaker ^'^

45 W Broad Street, Hopewell

OPEN
LATE^

Next Monday thru Friday

OPEN 9 AM to 8:30 PM

SATURDAY til 6

SUITS
and

SPORT COATS
36 short to 50 long-XL 42-46

SHIRTS 14'/2to17y2

SLACKS 29 to 44 waist

Men's Wear

Princeton Clothing Company
17 Withetspoon St 924-07M

C'Epiccri^

French Gourmet Food Shop
256 Nassau St. Princeton

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Natural Spring Water Specials!

Try these naturally refreshing waters!

Evian, France - SS*" Bottle

Badiot, France - 99' Bottle

Contrex Ville, France - 99' Bottle

Vichy St. York -99^ Bottle

Mountain Valley - 69' U.S.A.

HOURS: Tues-Fri. 10:30-6:30

Sat. 10:30-5 and Sun. 9:30 -2

L«Roy and Marie Noelle Baxter

at your service

i fflOGg iaooeeoooooooooooc

penline. box. "S" links, rope
and paper clip styles are $9.95-

$24 95. chain bracelets,
bangles, or cuff style
bracelets are $7.95 up, and
earrings for pierced ears --

dangles, hoops and other
designs are $6 95 up
Jewelry in I4k gold -- neck-

chains in 15" to 21" lengths in

various link styles, multi-
strands, ropes, braids or
chokers, and niatching
bracelets are $60 up Earrings
set with onyx or opals are $30
up: matching pendants, $32
up
A large selection of boxes

includes soapstone inlaid with
semi-precious gems, papier
mache in brilliant designs,
lacquered boxes, and Gozinta
boxes with decoupage designs,

Rigaud's perfumed incense
sticks, sachets and soaps. $5

up, are available, as are
quiited silk Chinese jackets

and vests, in a variety of

colors, and blouses and skirts,

$6.95 to $11 95

Far Away Places has hand-
made musical jewelry boxes
from around the world, such
as a chest of drawers behmd
tapestry paneled doors, teak

and Soochow jade with bass
fittings, lacquered boxes with

inlaid wood designs and
stained wood boxes inlaid with

fabric displaying designs of

birds

At Clayton's. Palmer
Square, a wide selection of

canvas totes display a variety

of screen printed designs, A
white tote with an allover

print of green tennis racquets

is tlS, matched totes in a

pineapple print on wine or
blue, are $9 for a zippered

An Invitation to Visit ...

THE DYNAMITE

Th«Vlllig.Shopp«t

The Country Mouse
164 Nassau Street • 921-2755

The Christmas Store
in Princeton

n| • Christmas cards - 350

E selected designs
X * Candles - all sizes and
iS scents

^ * Imported Christmas
K ornaments and trim-

S mings

S -Store Hours: Mon.Sal, »:30-6:IIO

1^ niurs,&Fri. evenings '1118:30

More Dansk than
you Bargained for!

Save 60%

-V

Nonconlomung

_ Kobenstyle"^
8 Quart Stockpot

Colors available: Yellow, Red, Blue, Brown
Regular Retail $69.95 NOW $27.50

Dansk Factory Outlet
Routes 202 & 31. Flemington, NJ -Cpen 7 Days



Ii'tMewto U»

• Narrow strips are J2. smal
» buckles »9; wide strips J3

„- large buckles $11 Gold finish (|

g clip-on and pierced earrings in (^ _

OD the same motifs as the bell Brophy
5 fasteners are $5 up "D" ring

y belts with embroidered
Q designs in a choice of colors,

i are $8 The Piccadilly.

i.l, .„ • T„rfVB' /-hi.icka hnni or tan. $26; V necks in maroon neavyweigni cnamois snin oy navy meiion wooi anu oown- -

^^^Lv^elsfvlwilfvrbr™ or brown, $a Plaid flannel Woolrich in 10 ounce cotton filled jackets with nylon sheUs Or
maaeyeletstylewiuivibrani

^^^s in 100 percent cotton are with patch and Hap pockets is in a variety of styles and
f"'

'"i'°'* . . .. .... «i4-ti5 50 and Duofold tur- soft, warm and washable - in colors Other cold weather lar

Bermuda bag

Zi Piccadilly ha

g colored wood f

percent

of the tH-m 50, and Duofold I

^^^_^^ „,mfac- tlenecks in 13 different colors cha

also'available at are$13

A best seller from "
.

$5 up "D ring Alden'of New England, is a Sweaters are available in

plain tic. scotch grain, brown Shrtl^" ««>' ^"<* ^"<^ V-

leather, with crepe sole and neck or crew-neck pullovers in

reinforced leather tips, lined a "oMn colors $19, orlon ski

with glove leather Johnston sweaters with decorative

and Murphy show a light- ykes. in cocoa or blue, $25,

ght wing-tip with th

habli

s, red, blue and other needs
$21, Sizes extra small glove;

to extra large and women's derw
sizes 10-18

traditional pea jackets in dark ziP frwl *>"> beard guard and

shirt by navy melton wool and down- a zippered back pocket.
' - '- r-„.. slate blue, rust, tan

>vy, small to extra

large. $85 A down vest by

'n j Camp 7. has a cotton-polyester

itershell with breathability.

np-stop nylo

i^ith cargo pockets

Other cold
- knitted hats ;

and thermal
-are also availabli

A basic 60-40 park

ahogany
and ( I Australian lambswool

Velcro

hood from Sierra Designs is a f'osure and handwarming

four season garment with an 'eature Rust. tan. Wue. extra

abrasion-resistant outer sheU ^JT'".'? f*'"
^"^^- *^

^

that breathes This fully lined The Nickel

parka has a waist drawstring. -Keitha Davey

: butto

itrasting print linings and |^,hcr sole and leather lining and orlon V-neck pullo

covers of many
"* colors in wool or corduroy, $8,

'-and felt with embroid

o motifs or grosgra

Z designs. $12-$14.

o A white floopy brimmed hat

5 made from knit and brushed

ver, in Sweaters include a flat knit

je and Norsewear sweater in a crew-
small, neck style made from New
extra Zealand sheep s wool in a

bbon ^ess'Vhoes' include a tassel large and machine washable natural color, a Ragg crew-

slio^m fully leather-lined, in Princeton Clothing Company, neck pullover in a nylon-wool

burgundy, brown or black A sport coat in wide wale blend, and ski sweaters with

Shoes, boots and overshoes.

in antique burgundy, which Kray, red, mediu...

can be worn with either brown tamel for $26 All ;

Allen Edn ' "" "" -

, sport

^ _. _ ..
cotton cordun

. Icelandic wool with a blanket v„alerproof and' insulated, iii
button style

g stitch trim, is a becoming ^„,^ rubber and leather, are shaped waist

S style for wintry days. One
foui vveathcr protection for the pockets

2 size, $17 Landau. outdoorsman from Princeton K"'^" '

z One-size Orion leg warmers Army-Navy piece

»are textured knits by sorel premium felt pack suits

>- Burlington in solid colors, |j^^ provide waterproofing '^"

ELECTROLYSIS
Marie Bograd
Rm 202

20 Nassau Si 924-0394

coat , trousers, vest

^ brown, are $90 Prin-

$6 .50, or flat knits in white ^^ihmaimum brMfhability celon Clothing Company,

with various color com- and a removable liner, in a
binations by Trimfit, $9. ,50 ^^^^^ g,y|g „( gn, tanned
Natural or rust sheepskin leather with rubber tread sole,

gloves with fleece linings,
$52 50 in men's sizes, $47.50 in

small, medium and large, are „„n,en'j gi^es and $27 50 in

$13 90, at Bailey's children's boots, called "Artie
Cowboy boots for young pack, Jr" The Nickel,

women
The popular oxford cloth

shirts with button-down

a two- contrasting yokes in Nor-
lightly wegian designs Small toextra
patch large sizes. The Nickel.

camel, brown. Popular Jac-Shirts are
St, $55 Three- madeby Woolrich, in a tweedy
wale corduroy nylon-wool blend and roomy

decorati'

Western stitching and high or

low heels, in beige, red or

are $6B $71 at Robert joHars - red, blue, or brown
Varga's "A Shoe Boutique. stripes, or solid pastels

range in size from a little regimental stripes
boy's size 4 to boys' size 20,

141/4 - W/i In men's sizes

ore also worn by young girls 1^,'^

and women, $13. Allen's, (.„„

Wide wale corduroy pants

Ties
vidth in blends t

are offer'

narrow
jre silk

club
foulards, paisleys

id solids for $6 .50-$12 50 at

Princeton Clothing
ipany.

Princeton Army-Navy has

FOR YOUNG MEN
Classic, fine quality shoes

and boots of enduring
aterials and craftsmanship

for young men, in sp'r""-''! turtleneck shirts in 100 per

sizes for wearing over layered

clothing: salt and pepper,
camel, red, green and gray.

$29. Landav's Jac-Shirt is 100

percent virgin wool in rust,

blue or brown plaids with

meticulous construction. $50,

and Swandri's Jac-Shirt,

made from pure virgin wool

with a lined collar, in white or

camel, is $39 Jac-Shirt sizes

are small to extra large. The
Nickel.

Raincoats in washable
dacron and cotton with zip-out

linings of brushed orlon

acrylic are offered in two
styles " a belted trench coat,

$77 50. or a single-breasted

style, $65, British tan or

natural. Princeton Clothing

"Beautiful Things for Gracious Living"

THE RUG & FURNITURE MART
and

IVY MANOR SHOWROOMS
Princaton Shopping Canttr 21-9100 or 921-9292

yellow, hot pink, blue,
(,e„, ^„„„„ ;„ ^ variety of

Companycoll

red, kclly and others - a
coloi small to extra large -

sized in a child's 4 toa size36"
(,,at can be worn by both men

ibe
the

ound at b™ h '. anS r'^.^-
""" ^'''" ""^ ''""

*^ ^ too Allen s.

Izod's alligator shirts
uRged. -proof

Timbcrland boots are an ' . **

outstanding exannple. offered " '^".^"y
, ,

°

In several styles A pull-on P'"<^kel styles are m _ ^ ^^ ...

boot and a throe-eyelet chukka f^''^*-*"'*^ ''"'*
*^"!iTJ"„T«nt P"P"'«^ *^"''*"' ^"'" ^S*"'^^

Khaki style pants

in (an, navy, green and light

blue, sized for 25-inch waists

and up. are also unisex, Jean-

cotton corduroys

u . f„- „..ij„„- ..»•!. .iti^.. »' stripes, in sizes for infants

a? made f „m w"at^rp f
"> ™cn%rices range from $9

cowhide lined with genuii

lannbswool

are also

1 the Princeton
amoswooi

„„^,.,:,h Clothing Company include all-
Agood selection of crew-

iweaters in machine
several layers of glove" h "i" " ""

„i7h
washable wool blends are

leather, are insulated to well "*"'"'". """
„ shown in a choice of heathery

below zero, and are equally
butlondown or regular

or bright colors Cotton flannel

comfortable indoors Boots in
"'""I's. '"

f"P''f
""^ 1"'',° shirts in assorted plaids fit

this category include a 9" boot
colors, for $17-$20, dress shirb 5;,^, ,„all toextra large.

made from sueded cowhide '" Poy"*'" and cotton, $14 pri„,ot™, Army-Navy,

called "tan minibuck " with a «'« Veloui^s shirts in a collar ^hc Nickel has classic.

Vibram sole, a 9 " smooth and placket style are shown in ^^^^ ^„j mugged clothes for

The Great
Train Robbery

Europe's finest trains at greatly reduced prices. ^^
Basic Set:
$110 Value
Our Price $39.95

Deluxe Set:
$142.50 Value
Our Price $64.95

Super Deluxe Set:
S208 Value
Our Price $125

nslormer Locomotive AC [fanslormcf

wilh 5 cars 29 track sec-
lions One pair of manual
Kwrlchefi One power track

Nassau Hobby

& Crafts

142 Nassau St.

Princeton, N.l.

6099242739

MASTER CHARGE

Moriand's Real Sheepskin Boots

totally waterproof

» incredibly durable

• extremely comfortable

store Hours:

Mon.-Frl. H; Saturday »-5

OPEN umy THIWSOAYmnlng III 8 P.M.

924-6785

1 SO Nasnu StrMt
Prtnoton, N.J.

1



yens Of

Clubs and Organizations

Princeton Chapter of

Deborah will have a Christ-

mas Parly on Tuesday at 8 a!

"-'the First National Bank of

Central Jersey. Washington

Street. Rocky Hill

A drawing for the 19"

Magnovox Color TV will take

place at 8:30 The winner need

not be present Refreshments

ser\'ed

The Princeton Chapter of

the .National Association of

Accountants will hold a

monthly technical meeting
Wednesday. December 12,

with social hour at 5:30 and
dinner at 6 : 30 at the Old Yorke

Inn.

The program will feature

the award-winning film

"Communication: the Non-
verbal Agenda" with
psychologist Dr. Robert
Karlin of Rutgers University

making comments and an-

swering questions.

The evening is also "top
brass" night with members
inviting their bosses. Non-
memt)ers are welcome. For
reservations call Marlene
Kilgore (201) 874-2000.

-»
The Princeton Junior

Woman's Club will meet on
Thursday at 8 at the N.J
Neuropsychiatric Institute,

Blawenburg for a gift-

wrapping party and cookie
exchange. Members should
bring a plate with two dozen
cookies, a plate for ex-

changing and 10 copies of their

recipe.

The Princeton Junior
Woman's Club is a service and
social organization. For more
information, call 799-9182.

Peter Putnam of Princeton

will speak to the Friday Club
at the YM-YWCA on Friday.

Mr Putnam has written a

book, "Love in the Lead,"
which tells of his experiences
with Seeing Eye dogs.

All senior women in the
community are invited to the

lunch and meeting held at

12:30 in the all-purpose room
of the YM YWCA. Paul
Robeson Place Those needing
a nde should call the YWCA at
9244825 before U Friday

The Princeton Chapter of
the Daughters of the
.American Revolution will
meet Saturday at 1:30 at the
home of Dr & Mrs. Carl
Weinrich. Dr Weinrich,
former organist of the Prin-
ceton University Chapel. wiU
give a concert of Christmas
music The hostesses will be
Mrs. Franks F. Evatt. Mrs
Albert W. Thompson and Mrs
H. Holt Apgar

The Business and
Professional Women's Club
will hold a dinner meeting
Monday at 6:30 at the Nassau
Inn Laurie J Ferguson, a
senior at Princeton
Theological Seminary and a
candidate for the ministry in
the Presbyterian Church will
be the speaker She will
discuss the historical place of
women in religion in early,
medieval and modem times,
and describe her experiences
as a woman in the ministry.
The public is welcome. For

reservations call Loretta
Doherty at work 452-3301 or at
home 587-3831.

All area working women are
encouraged to join the BPW.
For membership information,
call Sue Rightmire at work
924-4200 or at home (201) 359-

The Holistic Health
Association will hold a Winter
Festival Friday. December
14, from 8 to midnight at
Pierce Hall, Trinity Church.
The public is invited. Ruth
Sanborn is chairman.
There will be singing,

dancing, games, and music.
Those attending are asked to

bring a nutritious snack for six

and a donation of $3 for one
person, $5 for a couple.

For further information call

SENIOR ACTIVITIES BRIEFS
Intonnatlon Provided by Senior Resource Center,

Spruce Circle. 924-710a

Thursday, Dec. 6: 1 a m Senior Ceramics; Redding
Circle

1 2 30-4 p.m.: Hilda's Workstiop; Redding Circle

1 pm MCCC French Culture: SRC. Spruce Circle

1-2 30 pm.: MCCC International Relations. Ml.

Pisgati Church.

Friday, Dec. 7: 11 am: VIM exercise class; YM-
YWCA.

12:30 pm
: Friday Club Lunch, Peter Putnam,

guest; YM-YWCA

Saturday, Dec. 8: Noon: Lunch sponsored by
Presbyterian Church, program of songs by Brownie
Troop 1 31

;
SRC. Spruce Circle. For reservations call

F Ruegg. 921-7928

Monday, Dec. 10: 9-11 am.: Ms Handy Andy at

Redding Circle

10-11:30 a.m.: MCCC Introduction to Literature:

Poetry; Jewish Center.

1 0:30 am : Dance/Movement; SRC. Spruce Circle

Ham: VIM exercise class, YM-YWCA
12:30-4 p.m.; Hilda's Workshop. Redding Circle

I pm
:
Senior Citizens Club Meeting, election o(

officers. Chestnut Street Firehouse.

Tuesday, Dec. 11: 9-1 1 am Ms. Handy Andy; SRC,
Spruce Circle

10 am.. Executive Board Meeting, Senior Citizens

Club, Valley Road Building.

1 a.m.: Senior Ceramics; Redding Circle.

1 2-4 p m :
Hilda's Workshop; SRC, Spruce Circle

1-2:30 p.m.: MCCC International Relations, Mt
Pisgah Church

1-3 p.m.: Pottery; Redding Circle.

8 pm.; Family Movie, "Rendezvous", Public

Library

Wednesday, Dec. 12: Senior Citizens Club trip to

Riverfront for lunch and theatre, "Pippin," cost $13.

Call Connie Belloni, 921 -9480, for reservations

10-11:30 a.m. MCCC Introduction to Literature

Poetry. Jewish Center.

II am; VIM exercise class; YM-YWCA.
Noon Ms Handy Andy at Ml. Pisgah Church.

FRANKLIN PARK
LIQUIDATORS Miiute Press

Pnnceion Sfiopping Center

921-7434

tj^PTJUUSH. GROSS
Painiin)( and Papering Con

For Your Home'
Call <)24- 1 474 (or a Free Estimate

WINTER
IS FOR THE

the HHAPA office at 924-8580 N.O.W.'s celebration of the

or visit the office at 360 holiday season will include the

NassauStreet formation of ERA action
committees, signup for the

TTie National Organization feminist play, and a support

of Women will meet Wed- group discussion

nesday, December 12, at 8 at A political activist with

the Christ Congregation lobbying experience will be

Church on Walnut Lane conii„ucoonp,,ge;i

"FOR THE VERY BEST-
IN BIRD SUPPLIES

—FOOD & FEEDERS—
including

The New Audubon Feeder

Also, some bulbs still available.

OBAL GARDEN
MARKET

Flae Nurs«rr Slock tad Girden Sop^lM
CaaMiltaota, Contraelora. I^adsmpe Dcslcac

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIALS
IZOD

LACOSTE SHIRTS

Short Sleeve

• 1 00% Cotton or

• 50-50 Blend

• Sizes M-L-XL-XXL

2 FOR $37.99

3 FOR $49.90

21. 00

GOLF EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL

LYNX MEN
PREDATOR
• 1 1 Piece Set

•3Woods«8lrons

349. 99

Reg.

550

DEANS OF SCOTLAND
MEN'S CABLE SHETLANDS
2 FOR te4.4g OC 00
3 FOR >8a.4« Owe w.

McGEORGE SHETLANDS
Made in Scotland

MEN WOMEN CHILDREN

t32 MO t2S

2 FOR tse.eg 2 for «S3.99 2 FOR «49.99

3 FOR $75 99 3 FOR 171.99 3FORJ66.99

TENNIS RACQUETS
PADDLE & RACQUETBALL

SPECIAL
FILA WUD RACQUETS

No. 1 '58.99 No. 2 '54.99 No. 3 '48.99

STRINGING EXTRA

EKTELONMAG& A7 ^^
MAG FLEX ,

*T f Reg 60

WE HAVE PADDLE RACQUETS IN STOCK

WE HAVE DEMO RACQUETS

GOLF & TENNIS
ACCESSORIES

K-SWISS
TENNIS SHOES

99

MEN & WOMEN
TENNIS RACQUETBALL

38.
1 PAIR $33.99

2 PAIR $59.99

WOMEN LAZY BONES
GOLF SHOES
All Leather

39.99
Reg

GOLF & TENNIS
BALLS

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
GOLF $13.99Doz.

BALLS $35.99 3 Doz.

TENNIS BALLS

PROFESSIONAL GOLF & TENNIS SHOPS
STORE HOURS: WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9 SAT. 9 TO 6

ROUTE 206 • MONTGOMERY CENTER • ROCKY HILL, N.J. • 609-924-8020

ii ttmrnmangm



Art A Etutt Aopfatatgs

Kalen's Fine Art
S-nee 1886

73 Palmar Sq 924-0740

OIL PAINTING
LESSONS

ipnvalel

Call ELI

.logs 924-8483

/l^iU44A'4.
W»lleov*rhHl«

Atawr* DIacouiMad
HUMOR AND SPONTANEITY mark the work of Eleanor Hubbard at The Squibb
Gallery through January 6.

i^guild gallery.

Your Custom

Framing Orders

Completed For

The Holidays.
FINE HANDCRAFTED CUSTOM
ART POTTERY FRAMING

In the montgomery canter • rocky hill

(609)921-8292

Mon.-Sat. 104^ Frt. En. Ill •: Sunday 11-5

ART

In l*rinrvton

pharmaceutical company, on

Route 206 three miles south of

Princeton.

BUS TRIP PLANNED
By Art Association. The

Princeton Art Association is

again offering its "On Your
Own" bus trip to New York
City and its galleries,

museums and shops on
g"j Fnday, December 14.

g(j Among the museums that

•VKAR OF THE CHILD
Marked by Exhibit

Squibb. The Squibb Gallery
will mark the Internati

Year of the Child with a mixed
media exhibition by Eleanor "i^V ^^ visited are the

Hubbard "A Balanced Museum of Natural History.

World" will hp on vipw which is showing The Gold of

through January 6.

Ms Hubbard, who lives oi

Martha's Vineyard, Mass
has shown her work ex
tensively throughout
northeast United States

Kurope Using med

the

of the Twenties

ranging from paper collage to MetropoliUn Museum has the

polychrome steel, she creates pamlings of Clyfford Still, the

a separate, light-hearted noted modernist; the Museum
world populated with a variety o^ Modern Art is exhibiting

ofcharacters Andy Warhol's portraits of

ilumor. spontaneity and ^^^If t.^'^^^SI^^'^
^"*^ ^"^

freshness are Important parts " " "'"" '"

of Ms Hubbard's work, but
her primary artistic concerns
are balance, symmetry and
antisymmetry. Many of her
creations are positioned on .... , . ,

tightropcB-some poised "^"'^ Moore, drawings from

confidently, others dangling continued on next page

precariously, Although she
stresses the happier side of

Kernatc population Sheher

linds of he
serious intent by placing her
characters in curious
pre<licaments or by painting

unexpected fangs in their
broad smiles.

Art Classes Invited. Art
teachers are invited to hold
their classes in the Squibb
Gallery during the current
exhibition. Squibb is inviting

one morning and one af-

ternoon art class each week-
day through December 31 and
on Friday, January 4

Teachers may reserve dates
by calling Michael Perez.
Squibb external relations
manager, at 921-4263.

Mr Perez will offer a brief

introductory explanation of

the International Year of the

Child and provide, at the
teacher's option, a related art

film and a questionnaire on
the exhibit for the students. A
set of 16 UNICEF posters
highlighting children from
around the world will also be
supplied by Squibb on request
for classroom use before the

gallery visit. There is no
charge for any of the sessions

The Squibb Gallery is

located in the world
headquarters of E.R, Squibb &
Sons. Inc. the international

EI Dorado, an exhibition of

more than 500 artifacts and
pottery from Columbia; the

Guggenheim Museum, which
IS featuring the avant-garde
work of the German sculptor.

Joseph Beuy

» Framing Co/ course/;

€heEYE foe aut
6 Spaing Staeet. PainceCon. NetA> Jeosc

6<>9-924 *a/7

fD^^e^ee^ee^e-
<y

"^

Q
> DENGLAS

• New low-reflection

glass

' Available oniv at

QUEENSTOWN
151 W. Delaware Ave.

Pennington. N.J.

Mon.-Sal. 9:30-5:30 737-1876

'fm^ 'i-:^^^"i"
mmm „IRH ^S^^M .

^Kmits

:
'

_L ?^

.>

1

1

' h <*

L...J 'l«> *l
^

an entertainment center, i

librarv- The possibilities

500 hdnd-cr,
U'Dis Cabinets

dl- full-length pi lo hinges on all cabinet
:irs. dovftailed and center-guided
lu/ers, adjustable shelves and hard-
od backings. Hand-sanded and
idy to finish with nil. varnish, slain

el. Pf!

uhi(i> maple
reate .

iced so low you
' system and still i

y

Country Workshop
Send 5(K' for our complete catalog.

The Marketplace
Rts. 27& 518

Princeton. NJ 08540
(201) 297-1887

10-5:30 Mon.. Tues.. & Wed.; 10-9 Thurs & Fri
10-5:30 Sat.: closed Sun.

^" "''•""''' ^"'" "•' '' '" ' M. MX .I,.u.l to,,
MAIL AND mONl OMn.HS VISA A.NI) MAS 1 1 KC HARC.K ACChPThI)

i

1



HOME DECOR
Cwtiins. Dnpafias

BMls|n'<l& Lanp State

pjincelon Shoeping C«nler

921-7296

The 19th
Century
Railroad

An ill I'riiireUiii

Announcing the return of

the Philadelphia & Reading

Railway (P&R RY) - switch

ende Th<

dependable little oil lamp

kept America's

railroads on track. For die

hard to please, this sturdy

lamp Is the perfect holiday

gift.

Handcrafted In solid brass.

10'/4 inches high. Bums
ordinary lamp oil.

$19.95

Juat one of the
curlous/y unique

Items at

Johii M.

Mofaii Ltd.

Carriage & oil Lamps

Fine Brass Furnishings

Gttts For All Occasions

24. S. Main Street
PcnBlagton. N.J.

7S7-9666

Open 9:30-S:S0
Sat. 9-5

ParkingU B«ar

Hope Carter of Hopewell drawings is an event

will show oil paintings at the The artist, now 85,

New Jerse.v National Bank at throughout her long and
the past 10 years at Wilden- ** Nassau Street Paintings, creative career, has

stem. Reeve Schley water- drawings, and graphics bv celebrated in sculpture and on
colors. Grahami Mr Schlev is

J»nn>lee R Gore of Pen- paper the life of man and
a NJ artisti; Morris Louis """gton will be at the First nature Her etchings and
paintings, Emmerich; Joaii National Bank of Central drawings echo these themes
Snyder, pamtings, Hamilton Jersey, Rocky Hill, and works with sensitive renditions of

and Fairfield Poner, pain- ''>' ^''"' Kahn, Fred Proctor, human faces, animals and
tings, at the Hirsch and Adler Eileen Lang and Jackie Burke plants

Gallery will be on view al the Colonial The gallery is open every
The chartered bus will leave Savings and Loan Association, evening except Monday from

the Princeton Shopping Center Jamesway Town Center, East 6-10 during regular dining

at 9, make four stops around Windsor, hours or by appointment (21,S)

the museum district and '^'^ Carter has previously 862-9477 The Forager House
three pickups U will return to

sh"*" a' 'he Museum of Gallery and Restaurant

Princeton around 5 : 30.

fee for Ass
members is $8, and for non-
members, $10 For further
information ;

reservations, call 921-9173
For further information, call
Bunny Neuman, 921-9173.

Modern Art, New York; The located on Route 32 between
Princeton Art Association ; the Washington Crossing and New
Mercer County College Hope, Pa
I Purchase Award); Somerset „ ,,. „ . „ ... ..

nd^.o -place bounty Colleg^.Purchase
p;^„',':„\ «„7'',t„:",'„^ ^'^

Kil Chocolate Fact
Hopewell, has a

MkhaeTs UiiMM Haraitters

No Appolnlment Necessary
MRS; Tues. 9-5 Wad.-Frl. >-9 SaL 1.4 Sun. »-2

J Kingston Shopping Canier 921-g>44

Gunsser Antique Restoration

ot antique lutnituie

Antiques bought and sold

Fine furniture refinished

Antique clocks - bought,

sold & serviced

Mention) and the Color Wheel,
Pennington (solo) She is °P<""'"8,

known for her luminous and ''^''^''y

light-filled oil paintings.

Ms Gore has won many

.n.versity Art Museum is ^"st" 'anS'w^ercolo'r?'"'
again selling Christmas cards

f, 's d?a„i*''"'°'"
^

Ulustrated with__works of art lS^,%:^,^o:'^-bu„d,ngs and
people have brought her

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
From University /

luseum. The Princeton
liversity Art Museun

Eiko

tings, drawings and graphi

from its colleciton. Notecards,
without a Christmas greeting,
are also available with
proceeds for the benefit of the
museum's
program.

Also available at the saJes
desk are illustrated ap-
pointment calendars for 1980,

published by leading art BuVny'Neill^anrMl-gm"miwoi,ms, among them the

-man show
Triangle

sr County
Community College. West
Windsor, on Friday from 7 to 9

p.m The show will remain at

the Triangle Gallery through
December 22.

KINGSTON ANTIQUES

An exhibit of 45 black and
white photographs taken in

Kahn, t^i^ German Democratic
. ,. . . "dtn-wtuia auu vullagcs! Republic, Mexico. Puerto
hlbition p^gj Proctor, Eileen Lang Rico and the United States by

and Jackie Burke, water- J""' M. Singer is on display

colors, can be seen during through December 15 at

bank hours. Educational Testing Service.

For further information call Visitors may come Monday
through Friday in Lounge B (tf

Conanl Hall from 9 to 4

TO SHOW GRAPHICS
Of Dorothea Greenbaum. The December art show at

Forager House 'J^^
Present Day Club on

from 9:30 to 11 30 I

Boston Museum of Fine Arts,

the J. Paul Getty Museum, the

Metropolitan Museum of Art, .pj^'

and the Museum of Modern RestauranT Gallery in nTw Stockton Street consists of

'^h^^*""'"!?
f'™''*!^*'"* Hope will show prints and P"nts and drawings by Ann

gift boxed, ready for mathng. drawings by Dorothea Woolfolk and Helga Nergaard.

r^^u ,T~7 ^ Greenbaum during the month The club is open to the public
Other gifts ideas may be ofoecember '

"-
found m the.sd^Uon of art ^^^ Greenbaum. a long-
books published by the n^^ r^^Me^^ of Merclr
museum Membership ,n the

g,,^^, jj internationally
Friends of the Museum may

;,„„^„ ^3 ^^ important
be given as a present Md the

sculptress Her graphic works
museum will send a Christ- ^^^\^^ well-known, and an
mas card announcing your exhibition of her prints and
gift. ((For information about
memberships, call452-3762 ) (lubs & (hjianautttlis
The Princeton Madrigal

Singers will perform in the
cont,™Mfromp«ti3B

museum on Sunday, available for questioning
December 9, at 3. The fhose interested in obtaining
museum is open Tuesdays information on feminist
through Saturdays from 10 to related bills pending in the
4; Sundays from 1 to 5 It is jute legislature are urged to

closed Mondays and major attend All NOW. members
holidays, including Christmas and women Interested in

Day and New Year's Day. joining a women's
organization are welcome.

CURRENT EXHIBITS
The Princeton Art

Association is sponsoring La Leche League will meet

three art shows for the month Tuesday at 10 at 128 Parker

present.

Sterling Ttiimble

Silver Decanter

Sterling Match

Sale

Crystal Stemware

Spinning Wheel

SEfUPH ANTIQUES
LOLLY JENSEN

Kei. (609)921-ft766

The 20% Solution

A special reduaion
on Q groop o( modefn

rinos toKen in exchonge
fo( onilque )ewelfy

For the discriminating

A ojllealon ot ontique

pofceloin ond «lve* boxes,
voiellne and oa gloss

43 Main St. • Kingston • 924-0302

of December

1'

For the best In Scandinavian

See Our Exciting

Contemporary Designs

vifcfn| furniture, inc.

pS^ 259 NASSAU ST , PRINCETON. N.J„ PHONE 92*^9624

Lit OPEN MON. TO SAT. 930-530. WED EVE TIL 9 P M

FREE PARKING AT OJR DOOR

Road South, Plainsboro. The
topic of discussion will be

"Breast Feeding and
Mothering; Getting It Ail

Together." Anyone interested

UNTIL YOU READ THIS...

don't clean

your clothes
.all coin-op cleaning

is not the same

/ited.

landFor further informatit

encouragement in breast

feeding call Jackie Vedder,
799-2189, Marsha Preston, 924-

1078, or Peggy Killmer, 921-

8259,

couple
Party i

Princeton Area
Club of Alpha Chi

vill hold Its annual
Holiday Cocktail

Sunday at the home
of Ellen Price, Those
tending should bring their o

drinks and hors d'oeuvres to

pass. For further information

call Diane Taylor, c

president, at 799-3827

Hie Lioness International

Club will meet Monday at 6: 30

at the Nassau Inn fo

Christmas Party

A meeting of the Princeton

Area Alumnae Association of

Kappa Kappa Gamma will be

held on Thursday evening at 8

at the home of Mrs Frederick

Herrmann, 10 Allwood Drive,

Lawrenceville, to wrap
Christmas gifts for needy
families Members are asked

to bring new and used items

which will be dislribuled ju-sl

before the holiday Further

information may be obtained

from Mrs. Roy Cockburn, 737-

• the solvents we use are the same as those used by 95% of

professional cleaners

• ..,therefore articles and labels which advise avoiding petroleum

solvents and coin-op cleaning do not apply to us

• our equipment is the same as that used by professional

cleaners; in most cases, cleaning is done in 1 'A hours

• leave your clothes with attendant; we will clean them for you

at no extra charge

• our bulk cleaning method is 70% cheaper than by the piece

• wrinkle-free and odor-free; many pieces need no pressing

• big washers for big loads, small washers for small loads

CLEAN THE COIN OPERATED WAY AND SAVE

COIN WASH
Open 24 Hours a Day

259 Nassau Street 921 -9785
Bet)ind Viking Furniture



CLARIDGEWINE

b UQUOR
Wine and Champagne
chilled while you wait

rn 3-5 minutes

Princeton Shopping CuiMc

924-0657 — 924-5700

FREE DELIVERY

Tiger Hockey Team, Off to Impressive Start,

Faces Northeastern, B.U. Here This Weekend
Uni ity':

rale

Dr. Leon C. Nuroch

Optometnst

84 Nassau St.

Princeton

For an appointment

call 924-0918.

I>y LMgu« Hoek>y
hockey team lost its first

game in four last week when "

It bowed to Maine on the Princetofi 2

Black Bears' ice. 4 to 2, buf in Btown i

winning their first three, in- cofoell 1 t

eluding two in the Ivy l>eague. Harvard

(he Tigers accomplished Darimooin i

almost as much in the first 12

days of their season as they

did all last winter

A spectacular 4-3 overtime

conquest of Yale, in which TuMday, D«c*mb«r 1

1

they never led until the win- yalr; ai Brovm

ning goal was scored, gave ai^^ia^^i^^iaa^B^
them two victories and four year, 10-4. on theirway toa 12-

points in the Ivy League ISseiison

standings That matched their B U shut out Princeton last

total number of victories all winter. 4-0, its fine 21-7-2
xbe 2-1 deficit was erased at

last year and put them within record qualifying it for the ^.jj ^, ^^^^ (j,j^j period by
a point of their final total, eastern playoffs, in which the

i,„pi(,er sophomore center
which included one lor a wild Terriers are always one of the

J^ Casey whose short-
7-7 tie with Harvard Overall, top teams Ilhasbeen 11 years

f,^„^g^ agai was a work of

they began the week with a S-1 since the first team Bill
^j., The Col

mark, needing just three more Quackenbush '*"'* "

victories this season to top last Princeton its

winter's total of five

fforded no protection

and a few minutes later on a

Pet one-on-none breakaway He
blocked the first shot but no

rr: teammate was there to cover
"'''' the rebound which the Elis'
**' Jim Sterner stuffed into the
^'^ open cage for the first of his

000 t^o goals
000 II took the home team until

7:56 of the middle round to get

on the board, its goal also

coming on a breakaway. It

was engineered by sophomore^ wing Kevin Behan, who skated

in from the nght and beat the

Yale goalie on the left from

the crease.

K >aK >M< >aKMX>««
SPORTS FANS

Merrimack, the best team in

the KCAt "s Division II, was on

the schedule lor a Tuesday
night game Northeastern is

due in Baker liink at 7 30

Kriday, with Boston
University
Higgins's alma mater,

SrORTS

In Princeton

t team Bill

oached gave
resident stole the puck" "•'"'"P" the Yale cage from a defe

seman, circled past him a

flicked it into the left corner

was his fourth goal in thr

Ihi- following night at the same margin.

The visitors went ahead
again at .•i-2 three minutes
later on another shot from the

slot, but it was the only goal

here "•'<" »"» opponenl by a 3-2 they made in the last ,51

y Brought to You
' by John Bernard

I One of the most un

A believable record.s ever

9 made in football is this

" one: There's a man who
played in the National

Football 1,1'ague for 1.')

years, gained over y.OOil

yards on pass n'cc[i

lions, scored CiH IiukIi

downs, .nnd • ania/.inuly

FlIMBl.Kl) (INl.V

ONCK IN IMS KNTIUK
13YKAH CAIiKKH
The man who made thi.s

incredible ri'cord «

Kaymond Berry

minutes of play as Princeton

largely maintained control

""ol, he wckend contests, the
^
yph'" ^H the Way. A 20

f//" ''^^"'^^^'X'e'w e^en
t.,im,- with Norlheaslem will

'''•"'•|'

'"^»''<'f
"y desultory

ZTt^anAUmTaX^vtl
. ,, „„!,. th<. rynrn liknlv nn. P "> " the firsl pCHod pul the >or me secona iime di i.> ii,

,VuniiorrSce!^»'^» ?*«'>>'''' ''•''"''''vantage for defenseman Todd Hewi t

. ' —
HiiKlrlPK nearly 50 minutes of their passing across tne ice to
riusKics.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ y^i^ i^^i sophomore center Chuck

•eeknefeasive lapses helped HoSgins. whose sharp shot

t freshman goalie Ron '™m 25 feci out angled inside

Theiph

lowevcr. scrap like the ^'

iiascol whose name they bear

ind have a four-game victory

streak going over the Tige

1
They won on their own last

Dennis twice, once on a 2.5-foot the right post

shol from the slot on which he conitnue

i

Young Princeton Quintet, Learning Painfully,

i

Nears Its Only Two December Games in Jadwin
however, being played at the

Slow Finish. Eventually,

as a

for the Colts from 1955

through 1%7 and had
only one fumble in those

13 years
-^ + +

Did you know that

ABCTV pays the

National Football
league almost 3-million

dollars PER GAME for

the right to televise the

Monday night football

games ., ABC pays the

NFI. 4«-million dollars

for the 16 Monday night

games.
-(--f-l-

1 bet you didn't know
. that our $10,000

deductible major
medical with a $250,000

limit could cost a man
age 50, wife age 48 and
two children as little as

$240 per year

14
+ + *

9 Only 7 coaches in tlie

2 history of major-college

H football have ever won
2 over 200 games You'd
1 think in all this time.

5 there'd be more coaches
i who won over 200

2 games, but that's all

there are How many
2 of the 7 can vou nanie?

I They are Eddie
3 Anderson, Bear Bryant,

Woody Hayes, Jess

t.Neely, Amos Alonzo
Stagg, Pop Warner and

Alter a second highly- .Slate, M-4C, and Oral Roberts,

difluull road trip this Wed- 70-62. at SI. John's last lempo

ncsdav, to face nationally weekend, they are hardly

ranked Duke al Durham, expected to contain Duke,
, , , ^ j .,.

NC, Princeton's young which figures to finish among lack of experienced depth

basketball team will play its the lop ten nationally

firsl game of the season in

Jadwin (lym .Saturdiiy against

Northeastern The Tigers' It was greatly lo the youth-

only other home appearance ful Tigei

month is stayed

proved costly, the mistakes
that a young squad will make
while learning were a factor,

and the Spartans pulled away

credit that they 'o a comfortable margin The

Ih both their losers managed only four

scheduled on Monday when conquerors last week well into points in the last 11:39

highly-regarded Villanova the second half Both had lo minutes Next night, however,

will play here. Both games come from behind, Michigan Michigan State lost to St

startatS, with the latter to be Stale, the 1979 national John s (which reached the

televised on Channels 23 and champions, trailing by as "oal by running past Oral

52 much as 42-35 early in the Roberts. 90-78). by a margin of

Because Uie Tigers in other second half 88-73

years have not played against Because junior Randy Captain Johnny Rogers

the caliber of the first three Melville hit at better than a added 12 points to Melville's 15

teams they meet this season point a minute when the game "he PDS alumnus being

with personnel largely lacking began (15 after 12:28), the blanked for the final 28

in varsity experience, they are Tigers controlled the early minutes I A 14-for-24 per-

aboul to start with an 0-3 going, but left the floor no formance at the line was of no

rei-ord for the first lime since better than lied at 31 at the help

1953 Having lost to Michigan intermission The game was. coniinuMonr,„di»ge

Warren Woodson

STURHAHN
Dickenson

& Bernard
"Insurance Speaalisls"

14 Nassau St.

Tel. 921-6880

SPECIAL SALE 'TIL DEC. 15

on SKI-DOO BLIZZARD® 5500

New 1980
BLIZZARD<^ 5500
Grab a handful o1 throltle and blast

off for a nde to temember
Go beyond what you thought
any fan-cooled machine could
do For handling, there's

low center ol gravity For
smooth, ridmg there's Torque Reaction
slide suspension For response theres nothing
quite like It For you from SKI-DOO®

Go3ooit
Go beyond speed.

EAST COAST KAWASAKI
2915 Brunswick Pike

Falrlau Hills. Pa,

(215)547-5444

R.FJOHNSON
El*ctrtc«l Contractor

nd Fiitur» Showroom

A Pre-Holiday Treat!

A Suit Sale

of

Incomparable Values

Harry Ballot Co.

20 Nassau 924-0451
Since 1928

Give Household Helpers

for Christmas

from Princeton Hardware

PRINCETON HARDWARE
Old Fashioned Service

Princeton Shopping Center 924-51 55

EVERYTHING FOR

THE .^f^lOVER

SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS

WITH

A FULL LINE OF VITAMINS,

FOOD, BOWLS, BEDS, CAGES,

LEASHES, COLURS, ID'S.

at

ROSEDALE MILLS
Princeton: 274 Alexander Rd. 924-0134 i
Penninglon:Rt. 69 & W.Del. 737-2008 C



7th in '78, Tigers Had 5 All-Ivy Choices;
2nd This Fall, They Placed 2 in Football
Last year, Princeton's

football team finished seventh

m the h7 League and placed

five players on the all-star

team selected by the eight

coaches This fall, the Tigers

'Amoved all the way up to a

second-place tie and had only

two of their numtier chosen.

While last-place Penn
placed no one, only Columbia,

this year's seventh-place

tenant, failed to have more
than two members of its team
chosen. Yale, the 1979

champion, and Brown, which
FYinceton tied for runner-up

honors, each had five players

named out of 24 so honored ( 11

on each unit, plus a place-

kicker on offense and a punter

on defense)

Dartmouth is represented

by four, Cornell and Harvard
by three apiece The obvious

answer is that whereas the

Tigers had less standout
athletes this fall (two of-

fensive linemen, a running
back, a defensive lineman and
the punter made it a year
ago), they moved up faster

than any other team in the

league because they had far

Ix-tter balance and depth than

The two Tigers chosen were
center Ted Sotir i who won the
Poe Cup here for outstanding
play and leadership) and
Larry Van Pelt, the
sophomore fullback Sotir is a
senior, while \'an Pelt has the
honor of being the only
member of his class named to
tile offensive team.
That kind of recognition fell

to tailback Cns Crissy a year
ago. when he became ttie'first

Princeton sophomore in 22
years to be selected Crissy.
whose total yardage and point-
production declined this
season, was named to the
second team on offense with
Mark Bailey, the guard who is

a co-captain elect for 1980.
Matt McGrath. defensive
tackle and co-captain this
year, was on second team
defense, while honorable
mention went to quarterback
Steve Reynolds, defensive end
Paul Van Pelt (next year's co-
captain with Bailey),
defensive back Dave Chandier
and punter Ken Buck.

job hunting. Rivers will
presumably remain here to
coach varsity baseball,
although there were rumors
last spring that he might not
be continued in that capacity
The move to replace Harris

on the staff was a surprise to
those associated with thesport
here, although it had been
understood that his position on
the staff would be reexamined
at the end of each season
Navarro told Harris, who was
defensive end and linebacker
coach for the Tigers, that he
w'anted to find someone "with
a different style." Selection of
a successor is anticipated in a

Princeton Hockey
,_f-_^ Con„„.M..,.mP.ec«,^P.Q.

Princeton's ability to

dominate as the game
progressed and the highly-
cautious play of Mark
Rodriguez in the Yale goal, as
he smothered numerous slow

shots rather than clear them
to a teammate, seemed to

augur well for the Tigers'
fortunes in sudden death.
They converted their potential

superiority to reality at 1:05,

Casey winning the draw on a
faceoff to the right of the
Bulldogs' goal, passing back
to junior Dave Tweedy, who
whistled the puck into the top
of the far corner,

Dennis was credited with 34

saves, 16 of them in the third

period, putting his goals
allowed total at eight for a fine

2.8 average. After his play
against Holy Cross and
Dartmouth, he was named
ECAC goalie and rookie of the

week, sharing the honors with

Bob Barrich, who will be in the

nets Saturday for B.U. His

„ ; play has been a decisive factor
^''

in Princeton's ability to earn a
3-0 record for the first time
since 1961.

A 2-0 deficit after two
periods in the game at Orono
Friday was more than the

1 Tigers could overcome. They
i narrowed the gap to 2-1 early

I in the final round but yielded

I two more before scoring again

I with seven seconds left.

Freshman Jim Matthews and
sophomore Sean Sherman
madethe Princeton goals

-Donald C Stuart

Princeton Basketball

Problems in the latter part

of the second half also cost the

possibility of an upset
Saturday against Oral
Roberts Princeton trailed, 27-

22, capped a seven-point surge
with a jumper by forward Neil

Chnslel to take a 29-28 lead
' and held a 3S-:i4 margin at the

iSjtsrniission

The lead continued to ding-

dong back and forth, but with

\
nine minutes to go, the victors

' moved in front to stay With a

i 56-51 advantage and 6:39 left,

they began a freeze which
Princeton found little success
in trying to solve Melville hit

double figures again with 14,

and was matched by freshman
Craig Robinson.

Duke, 22-8 last year and co-

champion in the tough
Atlantic Coast Conference,
has never lost to PrincetBn in

the 12-game series The Blue
Devils will get most of their

production from Mike
Gminski, a 611 center, who

Defense the Answer

A NCAA survey of

basketball teams with the
best defensive statistics
over the past decade pays
tribute to Princeton and the
Ivy League.
Only six teams in the

nation rank among the top
25 in all three of the prin-

cipal departments: fewest
average points allowed,
best defense against field

goals and widest margin
between points scored and
points allowed. The six
were Princeton,
Marquette, UCLA, South
Carolina, Toledo and Penn,
and only Princeton and
Penn belong to the same
league.

Princeton has led the
nation in three of the last

four years in least points

allowed, and the year it

failed to do so, it placed
second.

averaged 18.8 points last

winter and will tower above
anybody the Tigers use under
the boards.

Northeastern Saturday may
provide the Orange and Black
With its first victory. The
Huskies (13-13 last year)
return a veteran team with
nine lettermen-guard Pete
Harris averaged 22 points a

game last year--but New
England is overall the

weakest basketball region in

the U.S.

Villanova, Monday's op-

ponent, is the best of a strong

Big Five hornet's nest in

Philadelphia The Wildcats,

no better than 15-13 in a tough

schedule last winter, won their

league titl«"with a 9-1 mark
and return 10 lettermen
against the loss of two, Alex

Bradley, a 6-6 forward, is the

best of numerous standout

players.

The week ahead will finish

«ith games in New York--

against Fordham next

Wednesday and Manhattan
the following Saturday. That

will be the last of the action

until the Christmas trip, when
the team heads for the

Rainbow Classic in Hawaii
preceded by a game against

the University of San Fran-

cisco on December 21.

-Donald C Stuart

TWO COACHES OUT
Dropped By Navarro.

Warren Harris, who had been

a member of the Princeton

football coaching staff for 18

years., and Len Rivers, the

native Princetonian who
arrived on campus with Bob

Casciola in 1973. will not

continue as part of Frank
Navarro's program Harris is

matter of weeks because
every member of the staff
shares in recruiting respon-
sibilities, an assignment that
t>egins intensively as soon as
the season is over.

Harris, a Princeton Junc-
tion resident, had served here
under four coaches -Dick
Colman. Jake McCandless.
Casciola and Navarro A 1943
graduate of the Missouri
Valley College, he had made a
career of coaching in football

and basketball He was at
Rutgers in the late 'SOs under
John Stiegman, a former
assistant here, and when

Stiegman went to Penn,
Harris was on his staff there
for two years before joining
Colman in 1%I.
Rivers, a Princeton High

School graduate in 1951. had
coached primarily at the high
school level before coming
here six years ago to coach the
offensive line under Casciola
More recently, he had been an
assistant to Dan White, coach
of the Princeton freshmen He
has been baseball coach for
the past five years,

HUN OPENS WEDNESDAY
Against Hill School. Yes,

things run in cycles, but Hun

z&w
Enterprises

HONDA

MAZDA

ALFA ROMEO

RT.206
Across from

Princeton Airport

(609)924-9330

f

WE INTERRUn THIS NEWSMPER IH RRING YRU
AMIMPORIAMT SANYO ANNOUNCEMEMf.

Whether you've got a Rabbit, a Honda or a Cadillac, we've
got a Sanyo to fit your car, your ear and your pocketbook.

SANYO AMIFM stereo
Cauette PIsyw with Full Auto
Reverse.

0SANYO In-dashAM/FM
stereo radio designed especially
lor compact and Import cars.

I #SANVO
Stereo AMfFM with cassette
lor top auto sound and in-dash
"EZ Install " Installation.

The lowest prices in the area on these and nnany other Sanyo stereos,
radios and speakers including the new Sanyo Euro-Spec line.

FOR THE BEST IN...

SALES, SERVICEandlNSTALLATION

C/\LL 883-1934
Gordon Auto Radio

831 PARKWAY AVE.

TRENTON, N.J. 08618 MON.-FRI. 10-5:30; SAT. 9-4

PENTAX ME:
STILLTHE SMALLEST.
STILLTHE EASIEST

Even with all those imitations

coming out, the original Pentax ME is

still the smallest 35mm SLR in the worU
With full aperture-priority automation,

it's also the easiest. You set the f/stop.

The ME sets the shutter speed.

Features:

• LEDs light up in viewfinder tor easy

shutter speed readout.

• Advanced GPD metering tor faster

response.

• Exposure Compensation Dia

• "Stepless" electronic Pentax/Seiko

MFC Il-hladed shutter.

• Unique "Magic Needle" loading

system tor easy film threading.

• Choice of over 40 interchangeahle

Pentax hayonet-mount lenses.

• Accessory winder available.

PENTAX

01979 ftnia«G.rr..rj;.un .All r.ahh



!PDS Basketball Team Is Aiming for State-Wide Ranking

S The Princeton Day especially mUie TYenlonarea^ on«,t^ rffen«an^
^

5 Baskelball team .s shooting have paid off handsomely the J^^^^ack
"(or the stars this year, and past few seasons and th.s slressea

S may just r^ach them if all .he year he ,s hopmg to h t the
^arl Hill

I pieces fall into place 'f ^ V . fh. lafen? and teams Roor lead.
5 One of the top prep teams in players have >he 'alent and team s "^'- e

S ihp statp for Several years cxpenencc to make this team season cnoice ,__.,

S;SS£^ f^m^^'nr.e-tS^fo Hp^;---
§ ranking, something never proveit^ sianomg g

S before achieved by a PDS

,;ither start as Hills'

running mate in the backcourt

IS the <" ™'"e o" 'he bench to

A pre- provide strong defensive pla;

and calm ball-handling

Other reserves include Bill

Ross. Bob Leahy, Jamie

jroveit
standing guards in e

j^ggjj'upgjg 3^ outstanding

^ „ . i„?hl's°arrasr;r;'ou? mSng"last'ytr'Si:^r y^' "^^""'" '""'" '"'

m:^.ruTmV::^r:^^^ L-a^JylhrvX-Parochi^
^[;^ed^''ton^,i%T,5i'ninrhl''rn^'^prepara.ion for the

Joftheb^thi^schoolsinthe ?^-—^^L^^^d ^c^lfriZt^ "bi^^d—n. -.r^^-^/o's"
^-''^"^

to an already challenging
"f^" f?

''"*"<' j"!"^^ has already played four

o Beginning his ninth season schedule^
fs s'^defnerAn ^ncre^^^^^^^^^

£ as the Panthers' head coach, "I fee we can play with '» ',"'^''"^<'
era somaliz^ s<^'«"'' '«™5- S' Anthonys of

i Alan Taback has achieved anybody " says Taback^"The 9""^^ ^l^"!' C™ "P^.'^',^
Jersey City, rated 12th m the

5 remarkable success at a task at hand is clear, the next
"'IXdiLscLXTsUN country last year, Montclair

^school not necessarily cut out stepisdoingit
'rargestis«reTn double High. Ewing and West

"to be a basketball power.
—— ^ ^ < „,n^!LVi...nMv Philadelphia Taback likes

§ Taback took over the coaching Unfortunately, there has
''P;^^f ^^'^f^^'^^t ^iUbe what he lees so tar, but feels

^duties in im at a time when already been an initial set- In the '""' "urt, win Be
^^^ ^^, ^^, ^^^ ^„

^^s^Li^i'""^^-"^"" s'l^ti^i^J^ir^ rSS,i!r^^o^^l;a^-;rt^^';^Tchi^^:

th^i'i^.^^^nd^oin'^ Ki^r^/'^tr^'? ^j'zHESE^--^'"''^^
have improved on that in the schedule, and its strength scrimmages, especially on

n„,gers Prep, and one other in

every season except one off the bench will be of prime defense
addition to the host school and

against increasingly tougher importance
Transfer The center PDS Peddie will unveil a

opponents In 1974 the Pan- One of the Panthers major PH.S Transfer ^he «"ter
^ ^^ j^,, graduate

thers won their first of five assets will be experience^
KcetonHish transfer P"'y'='^. »"'' ^ sevenfooter,

consecutive State Prep TlUes Many of the players on this Pf'"«'»"
"Lf., g'.^?"',J the other 6'9, and this makes

in the "B" Division, before veteran squad, which includes Shaun Tobin whoate 6 gives
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^

nsino to Rutoers PrcD last eight seniors, three juniors PDS some added height in the
, tonpaoer

y°ear 'in the ffnaJs Overall and only one freshman, will be line-up A" aggressive payer '^^p^^^ P^P;f„g ^ ,^^,,,, „„

Princeton Day teams have playing together (or the fourth w 1 h 7"''*"'^'^°°^'^' last years performance when

won 144 and lo»l 44 under consecutive year This has got ability, Tobm needs work on
,,,„,,,„ H„n 44-39 in the semi-

sports and
Specialist cars

1641 n. olden ave.

trenton, n.).

882-7600

RHNWRfrRAINEAR
JMP SaM - S*nKt Pitt

2S35 So 8<oaa SI

Trerlon. N J

(609)886-1800

Need An Early Copy Of
|

Town Topics?

You can txjy one al our office,

4 Mercer Street Wednesday

mornings after 10 30 and at

Princeton newsstands after 1

1

Hopewell Motor Imports
Authorized Lotus and TVR Dealer

Sales and Service imported Cars

49 E. Broad St, Hopewell 466-1 070

inincETon
ChrKsler-PlymouHi

Route 206, Princeton, N.J. 924-3750
your One Slop Transponation Center

New, Used, Lease. Rental

Taback.

Recruiting Pays OK.
Taback's recruiting efforts,

to bolster the kind of team- hisdefense
it lost to Hun 44-39 in the semi-

finals.

MAZUR'S
Discount

MICHELIN • AVANTI

EL DORADO

Steel belted Radial

155^13 •39.56
r'/usff r

othet sues comparable

Slili Hat. 31 1 Mniit In.

Pennington

737-0879
'Shvil A BankAmarlcard

Crsdit Card* Honorad

zoni. 5-9, and Keith Duvin. 5- his squad "did okay. We had

S/lorls ill I'rilDi'Um lo Both are guards and both some good quarters and some

earned a berth on the varsity bad quarters"
conimuM romprtc ng psg. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^j j^^^ year's By nccessily. he com-

School basketball coach Dave season. Two other seniors are mented, Hun will have to play

Lcctc may be forgiven if he Tom Zahn, 5-10 and 5-U Jeff a different brand of basketball

thinks his fate this year isn't a Harley, both up from the this campaign Hun, he said, is

little bit extreme jayvees, both guards, going to have to try to control

Ijist year, Haider fans will Those four are pretty well the tempo of each game
recall that it was 6-2 Arvic set as starters, Leete repor- Without height there will be

Powell, the I,(K10-point post- ted. "The fifth spot is pretty fewer rebounds which means

grud from Kwing who led Hun much up in the air" Four the Raiders will not be able to

10 the N J Independent Prep contenders are senior Malt run "We're going to try to be

School Class A state cham- Roach, 5-11, two, 5-9 juniorsup aggressive," said Leete.

piiiiiship, the championship of from the jayvee team. Scott

ighltcam Peddle Darvin and Jerry Barbero, After the home opener this

ment and and freshman Paul Franzoni Wednesday afternoon at 4

-' The Franzoni is also 5-9 against Hill, Hun will defend

its Peddie Tournament title.

Team Leader. "It's a beginning Friday Teams
but no one is a from this area participating in

the sense addition to Hun are Princeton

Day School. Lawrenceville

DATSUN GAS MILEAGE

38/47
IM ItnMTI* IIMWtT MM

Invitational T
a Ifi 10 overall -..-

previous (our years it was the

incomparable 6-5 Ron Payton, ..-

who scored more than 2,000 decent lean
points in his career at Hun, tested "stai m ^..^ ^^

who allowed the Raiders to Powell or Payton was No

come charging onto the court can carry the team It will and Peddie Others _.- _
with all flags flying have to be a five to eight man Rutgers Prep, Adelphi from «

effort each game, "said Leete New York and Chestnut Hill '-'

And this year? Would you l" scrimmages against and Penn Charter from

believe not a single player six Florence, West Windsor and Pennsylvania

feet tall. Not a single forward Montgomery. Leete reported coniiniiMonntxtp.se

or center among Leete's first

eight players. Not a single

player with any extensive
varsity experience.

"We have no height at all.

We've never been quite this

short," said Leete, His co-

captains are Garrett Fran-

PICK YOUR DATSUN
PICK YOUR DEAL

17DATSUNSRUN
ON REGULAR GAS
ALL MODELS & EQUIPMENT

MANY 21 0'S AVAILABLE

COME ON DOWN TO

qA] fritz s
PHONE S86-1 900

»SI ROUTE 33 HAMILTON SO., N.J
Mn tf». OfM Iba. Itna^ M. « w - l«l. >

The Cleanest

Used Cars

In Town ^~

\ELBRIDGE
\P01iTMC-BVlCK

1

RiwlB206,PrincBton 921-2222

Across Irom Princeton Airport

Need A Car Today?
Rent a 1979 DATSUN
For A Day, Week or Month

We feature all model Datsuns from

a210toa280ZX

Also: WEEKEND SPECIALS

LOW RATES ON LONG-TERM LEASING

For information and reservations call:

448-9404
DATSUN

ROUTE 130 HIGNTSTOWN
448-1412

Just 15 Minutes From Nassau Street

P'

^



Sports in Princeton

Tuesday Hun will be at
Soleburj' The busy start will

continue - twodav-s later. Hun
will participate' in the Hill
Tournament, Small or not.
Hun is going to have to grow
up in a hurT\--

WOMEN FLMSH SIXTH
In Field Hockey. Four days

. of intensive play on fields east
of Palmer Stadium came to an
end Saturday in the national
Women's Intercollegiate Field
Hockey Championships. The
Hnals were plaved on Clarke
Field, with Long Beach State
i California) winning Division
I. Southwest Missouri Division
II and Shippensburg State
(Pennsylvania) Division UI.

Princeton, coached by Betty

Logan, placed sixth in a strong

Division I field of 16 teams
The Tigers were eliminated

from the championship
bracket on the first day when
they lost to Penn SUte. 3-0, but

then defeated Oregon. 1-0.

Davis and Elkins in overtime,

3-2. and San Jose State. 3-1.

before losing. 1-0 to William members.

^"'Hi^TLr'; finished with a
Department will hold a help them work with the (on; in field hockey to Tracy

12^ 1 re^o?d wiSesevenof ""^^^'"^ ^"'''^^^ ^* ^ '" *^^ Program. The Pink Panthers Leete of Kingston; in football

their Tamesbrshuto^^^^^^
Conference Room of Valley provides girls. 9-13. with the to Dave Whelton of Kingston,

tneir games oy snuiouts, ^^^^ g^.^^^^, ^^ discuss opportunity to learn basic jn boys soccer to Angelo
possibilities for a men's basketball skills without Barbero, in girls soccer to
basketball program league competition- It will be Sharon Papp and in girls
Those interested in par- held Saturday mornings for tennis to Paula Grasso of

licipating in a league or in eight weeks in John Wither- Princeton.
having a gym open for free spoon School gym. Further
play should plan to attend or information may be obtained
call the Recreation Office at by calling Ms. Herzog or the
921-9480 before Monday to Princeton Recreation
express preference. Department at 921-9480.

SOUMMIT
TIRE SERVICE

WHERE INTEGRITY EARNS CONFIDENCE"

PRINCETON
77aSta1«R0Ml.m. 2M

LAWRENCE
282S BniniKrick Plka, R1. 1

,

SEEK FUNDS TO CONTINUE TENNIS PROGRAM; The Princeton Community
Tennis program is launching a special gifts campaign to continue operation. At

left and right are Richard Margraves and George Vaughn, trustees of the Youth
Tennis Foundation; Debbie Dix (left center) and Dink Asano, Foundation staff

Goalie Sue Kohle
Princeton record with 112

saves during the season, a

figure that is also a career
record despite the fact that

she still has two years left in

college.

Vrlncelon's Oldest and Largest Car Dealer"

Route 206 at Cherry Valley Road 921-6400

Wome

TOURNAMENT IN SQUASH
In Jadwin This Weekend.

The second annual
Invitational Women's

Tournament^'win be "held
"'"6^"'=^,'"'°"^' '".^,','"^ '"'' '^"^ '^^^ Princeton Community V'aughn.'tTustei^s of the Youlh

Friday through Sunday in
""men s basketball program Tennis Program ^ accepting -j^^l,^ Foundation of Prin-

Meetlng.

FUNDS SOUGHT
To Continue Tennis

Program. The Princeton

Community Tennis Program
is launching a special gifts

campaign, led by Richard
and George

ceton. In need of funds if it is

to continue, the Princeton

Community Tennis Program

is a non-profit service

organization and the center^•^^^B for tennis instruction and

n the registrations for its second activity in the greater Prin-
- • "-- "'

,
the

For Basketball and Hockey Schedules

Of Princeton Area Schools and Colleges

Seepages 1 0B and 1 1B

Jadwin Gymnasium under
University sponsorship. Betty

Constable, coach of the

women's team at Princeton, is

tournament chairman.
First-round matches will

begin at 6 Friday, with play Decembe:
continuing Saturday at 10 and recreation office located in winter session. Beginning ceton area. For 25 yeai

4, consolation finals Sunday at Valley Road School. January 7, adult classes will program has provided classes

10 and the championship final Residents of the Borough or run for ten weeks, junior for juniors and adults,

an hour later. Among the Township, or those who work classes for seven. scholarships, free clinics,

players from 10 competing full time in Princeton and are Adult classes will be offered league play, tournaments and

colleges will be Gail Ramsay 18 and older can register by weekday evenings at the sanctioned events

of Penn State, three-time U.S. calling the Recreation Princeton Indoor Tennis Supporters of the Princeton

Intercollegiate champion. Department Center on Washington Road. Tennis Program will soon

Ramsay is seeded first, Beginners through advanced receive a letter of appeal in

ahead of three Princeton COACHES NEEDED players can participate in the the mail

entrants: Nancy Gengler '80, For Pink Panthers hour and a half lessons. Junior

classes are

days after

vailable week-
school and on

lings for the

i®
_ ...mer national women's Basketball. The Pink Pan

champion and current Prince- thers Basketball League

ton captain; Kris Kinney '81, preparing to start its third Saturd-^ -.- „ ,«.—
the defending champion in the season January 19, is seeking advanced training group. Call CBf
tournament; and Joan coaches and assistants. Men 924-4343 for further >"' «|HB|b
Maguire '81. Sue Foster '80 is and women interested in formation. ~
the fourth Princeton player teaching girls the basics of

entered. basketball, teamwork and fair AWARD PRESENTED
play should call Kera Herzog At Hun Sports Banquet. .At

BASKETBALL PLANNED at 921-1749. the Hun School fall sports .«k^
By Recreation Department. Those interested will be banquet last week coaches f^^(

,y^\\e Princeton Recreation trained and given materials to awards in cross country were mumm%^m%%M0*
presented to John Laity and Kt^ l^MlHf

YOOROID.
NEWSPAPERS

$300 REBATE
on

1979 Dodge
Colts

(2 to choose from)

TURNEY
MOTORS

DODGE SALES & SERVICE

255 Nassau Street 924-5454

"Serving Princeton Since 1 938"

Duncan Wood, both of Prince-

Hunningliake Again

On a day the

Philadelphia Eagles
clinched a playoff berth in

the National Football

League, Princeton's
Michael Hunninghake
clinched a trip to Tampa,
Florida, to compete in the

AFC-NFL Divisional Punt.

Pass and Kick competition.

Hunninghake, the only

backto-back PP&K
national champion -- he

won as both an 8 and 9-year

old - will vie with 11 other

finalists in the 10-year old

division at the Tampa Bay-

Kansas City game
December 16.

He will be accompanied
this year by another PP&K
area victor, Tom Newton of

Skillman, who triumphed

in the 12-year old division.

Both are representing the

Eagles and the Nassau-
Conover Motor Company.
Surviviors of the

Divisional competition in

Tampa will advance to the

national PP&K finals

January 20 at Super Bowl
xrv.

Immediate Delivery

1980 RABBITS

DASHERS •SCIROCCOS

NEW PEUGEOT DIESELS IN STOCK

2 DASHER DIESELS
IN STOCK

We have a fine selection of those

hard-to-find used

BEETLES & RABBITS
We will purchase

you used European car.

^ Princeton ^
Volkswagen Ltd.

VoiKswagen-Peugeot Dealer
|

Poijte 206 • Princeton • 921 -2325

Leasing Available

Next to Princeton Airport

flREbOUDRIUlliGlilEMOn?
Mayt>e an Auto Loan from

tt<« Princalon Bank

will swe«l«n your lite a IHtle.

We have several dltterent,

flexible plans

to offer you.

Come In and

see us.

We can

turn your lemon Into

a cream putt with one

ot our Auto Loans.

PRINCETON BANK
1 PDINCETON BOBOUGH.PRINCETON TOWNSHIP (2>.HOI>€Wta BOROUGH-HOPtWta TOWNSHIP-

j

\ EAST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP.LAWMNCt TOWNSH1P.AN0 IN MIRCtRVlllt, TOO!



Volunteers Foundation of Joint Agencies

Citizen volunteers, appointed by the governing bodies,

are the foundation of all the joint agencies They determine

the direction they want the ageno- to gake. and a

professional director - except for Aging and. temporarily.

the Planning Board - runs the store

The state law that allows regional health commissions

has no provision for wiping out local health boards, so

Borough and Township still have their owti boards, which

do little except provide people to appoint to the Regional

Health Commission, Dr Margaret .M. Junker, a member of

the Borough Board of Health, is chairman of the joint

commission Other members are Louise Bessire

fBoroughi. Margaret Sprout 'Township). Marjorie Smith

(Township) and alternates Charlotte Gipson. Evelyn

Geddes (both Boroughi. Barbara Lependorf and Melvin A
' Benarde * both Township

Borough Board of Health members, in addition to those

named above, are Helen M Bess and Dr. Derrill I.

McGuigan Township Board of Health members besides

those on the Regional Commission, are Margaret Broad-

water and Carl Hoyler

Although the Planning Board is supposed to have 14

members - equally divided - it has been shy one Borough

member for several years and is now lacking two. Mayor
Robert W Cawley has been trying to obtain representation

from the business community without success. It is not easy

to find Planning Board members: hours are long; work is

arduous, technical and painstakingly done.

Borough members are Margen Penick (chairman),

Wendy Benchley, Nancy T, Myers. Charles Cornforth and

Mayor Cawley. Township members are Hans K, Sander,

Constance Greiff. Ralph Phillips. Jerome Rose, Elizabeth

Mutter. Hugo Hoogenboom and Mayor Josie Hall.

Daniel F Sullivan is chairman of the Joint Commission

on Aging. Members are George T Geary. Helen W. Sher-

man, Joseph Procaccino, M. Elizabeth Moore. Anne E.

Truitt, Lynn Maher, Morris Forer and Ruby Campbell.

The Joint Commission on Civil Rights members are John

K Bleimaier, chairman, Priscilla A. Waring, Alfred O.

Campbell, William H Scheide, Jacqueline Swain. Max
Blumenfeid, Beatrice Boyer, Martha Hartmann, Warren
Huff Jr and Thomas Lindenfeld. Mr. Campbell and Mr
Blumenfeid have been on the Commission since it was
formed, ten years ago.

through December only, part-
time, at a cost of $480,

There is $200 for what the
Commission calls "con-
sultants." although the money
actually goes for dinner,
transportation or lodging for

various speakers. Asked by
Borough and Township to say
'what you'd cut first." ci\'il

) Rights said they would trim -

but not eliminate - this $200.

Through its volunteer
Commissioners. Civil Rights
can often have small pnnting
or duplicating jobs done free

or at cost, so printing amounts
to very little and could be cut

even from that. Ms. Hill says
But thev need $125 in postage,
instead of $75. Rent is free
because the 4 Green Street
office is in a Borough-owned
building.

Since local telephone calls

are now charged, for business
firms, the request is $1,000 for

the telephone bill instead of

the present $900.

At a meeting this Monday. 8

p.m in Borough Hall, citizens

are invited to comment on
joint budget requests All

these budgets are requests
only Public comment will

help the two governing bodies

decide what - if any - changes
should be made,

-KatharineHBretnail

CHRISTMAS PARTY...
At Rockingham. The

Historical Society will hold its

annual Christmas Party
Sunday from 3-5 at

"Rockingham." This early
18th century dwelling which
was once used as General
Washington's headquarters is

located on Route 518 in Rocky
Hill

The prograr
sample of

tertainment-
drawn from ;

1 will feature a

colonial en-

Period music
repertoire of

ALLEN'S
Pnnc9ton s Largest

Cf>^f9ns 0»psftm^nl Store

134N«suuSt
924-3413

MonOay-Saiuraay »S 30

Agency Budgets

College and the rest of the
campus and the Dinky station

plans
"

The board not only lacks a
full-time professional, it now
lacks an administrative co-
ordinator, as well. The co-

ordinator hired in the spring
left last week. The board has
budgeted $10,485 to $13,382 for

her replacement. There is a
full-time secretary at $10,000

and a part-timer at $4.50 an
hour,

A big 1980 budget item is

$5,000 for printing. That will

buy 400 copies of the new
Master Plan in three colors for

$3,200. plus a stripped-down
10.000 copies for mailing to

Princeton residences
Resigned to what may be

inevitable, the board is asking
$3,000 for the litigation it

suspects may follow adoption
of The Plan. (The same sum,
budgeted for this year, was
not needed).

Money for the board's
lawyer is a hoped-for $12,500,

up $1,500 from 1979. There is

$5,500 to prepare all the or-

dinances that will be needed to

set the Master Plan in motion.
$2,500 for special meetings.
$1,440 for the shorthand
reporter, for a legal total of

$24,940.

AGING
Activities for Princeton's

senior citizens are dispersed
among many agencies --

Recreation, the Housing

Playgrounds Open, But No Supervision

Ves. your child can enjoy a playground swing in any or all

of Princeton's playgrounds next summer-
Recreation Department proposals for closing down five

playgrounds mean only that supervised programs, with
director and assistants and materials, would be eliminated
The five playgrounds themselves - Litllebrook. Hamilton
Avenue, John Witherspoon School, Erdman and Pine -

would remain open, with their standard equipment Wading
pools at Erdman and Pine would, however, be shut down

If yourr interested in the Recreation budget, you're
invited to a public discussion of its contents at 9 p.m
Tuesday. December 18. in the Valley Road Building.

In last week's story on the Recreation Department
budget, the name of Marvin Trotman was inadvertently
omitted from the list of members of the Recreation Board.
Mr Trotman serves as a Borough representative

tunes that were popula
new nation will be performed
by John Burkhalter and
Eugene Roan, Mr. Burkhalter
studied early music at the

New England Conservatory
under Daniel Pinkham, and
the recorder under Frans
Bruegaard at Harvard.

Mr Roan is Professor of

Organ at the Westminster
Choir College. He has per-

formed extensively in the U.S.

as well as Europe and will be
playing on an English Bent-

side Spinet which was made
by Richard Cox of Pennington
and is based on a 1710 Thomas
Hitchcock spinet at the

Smithsonian Institute.

"Rockingham" and the

Wallace House in Somerville

are both offering CandleUght
Tours on the two weekends
before Christmas. Saturday
and Sunday, from 3 to 6, The
Stony Brook Garden Club of

Princeton is furnishing the

Christmas decorations for

"Rockingham."

J. van e/er /jee

l^ Cranbury 'J?oad

Prmc^fon Jet . OCJ 0i3J0

Tarficu/ar J0oman

Ca// 799-43SI

'^^y^&^m'^^}^

Authority, Crosstown 62, the

Joint Commission on Aging.

Tbis year, the Aging budget
- met by equal contributions

from Borough and Township -

is $8,160, which includes $6,660

in salary for Jocelyn Heln
the Senior Citizens Resource
Center co-ordinator The rest

of the budget is $1,500 ~ same
as last year
Most of it pays for the extra

telephone in the Senior
Citizens Resource Center in

Lloyd Terrace, to help Mrs,
Helm with the many calls she
makes to state and county
agencies concerned with the

elderly

-

There is money for sub-
scriptions to periodicals
dealing with senior citizens;

travel money for Mrs. Helm,
who is in demand as a
resource person (but she's
been known to pay her own
way) and money for such
special projects as soda for

the annual Landau senior
citizens picnic,

aVIL RIGHTS
"I'm using carbon paper

I've had six years," says Civil

Rights Commission director

Joan Hill, to illustrate

frugality. Her joint agency is

asking $2,325 for 1980, com-
pared to$2,255 this year.

She is the only employee -

earning $13,272 - but she and
the Commission are asking for
a part-time secretary. They
have one in the summer,
through CETA, and they think
they can stretch this back into

spring. That means the budget
request is for September

THOUGHTS FOR X-MAS

Manmekko's roomy, shoulder tote has lots of

mini-compartments to keep essentials right at

hand, Marlmekkos famous designs are now
featured on address books, accessory bags
andscarv^.

iiliiiil
The complete line of lularlmekko bags carry you

from work to play in 100% washable cotton

canvas

^,:^
Set a picture pretty table with (i^arimekko's

Puketti" vinyl placemats and paper napkins

from the Marimekko collection.

Accessory bags made from classic Marimekko
fabrics organize your purse contents In a

colorful way

karelia
20 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J.

Open Daily, 10-5:30 pm
Open Thursday & Friday, 1 0-8 pm

The Yard

Rt. 202, Lahaska, Pa.

•."ff^t/tt/f/ifU^.' utAt.t.i^<M^'AUAAhVJ,udj*r,>MfV<r<>j>M'-fM>>ir.>''A>>iit>AVkS,


